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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tuesday, {'4th February, 1995. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. Presid~t in the Chair. 

ELECTIONS TO PANELS OF STANDING COMMITTEES . 

. 1Ir. PreIldant: 1.'he Assembly will observe that there are elections for 
five Committees set down after questions to-day. These elections will 
take some time; and therefore I propose to ask the Secretary to instruct 
his assistants to hand the five ballot papers to each Ml¥Uber present in 
the Chamber during question time, 80 that the dection can take place 
immediately after questions with as little expense of time as possible. The 
papers when duly marked can be placed in any of the five boxes on the 
table. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RAtJ,WAY CONNECTION BETWEEN REENGUS AND CUARKHlDADRI. 

988. *Lala DUD! OIled: (a) Will the Government-be pleased to stat.l' 
if there is any proposal to connect Reengus (a place in J aipur State) and 
Charkhidadri (a place in Jind State) by constructing a new railway line? 

(b) Have the Govemment considered the question of connecting 
Beengus with Bhiwani in the HisSBr district instead of with Charkhidadri? 
It not, do Government propose to do so? 

Mr. G. G. 81m: (a) There is no proposal before Government to build 
a new railway from Reengus to Charkluidadri. 

(b) Government have not specifica.lIy considered this particular (~on
nection but they have und.:!r consideration the general question of railway 
development -in the area lying west of Delhi. 

RAIl,WAY CONNKCTION BETWDN BHIWANI AND RAJPl1TANA. 

989. *Lala Dunl OhaDd: (a) Are Government aware of the fact that 
there.is no direct railway line conneflting Bhiwani (an important centre 
ot export trade for Rajputana) with Rajputana and this causes a good deal 
of inconvenience in exporting goods to Rajputans:J • 

(l.) Are the Government prepared to propose to the Railway Board 
to connect Bhiwani with Churu or any other suitable place in Rajputana? 

Ill. Q. G. 81m: (a) The railway eonnections of Bhiwani with Rajpu. 
tana are reasonably good either through HissRr or through Rewa.ri though· 
~ey a~e not quite direct. (1o,:ernment, a~e not aware that any appre-
clQble mconvenienee to trade eXIsts. 

(b) In considering railway developments in the country lying west. 
of Delhi the position of Bhiwani will not be overlooked. 

( 1~7 ) A 
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R.UI,W.U CONN1!lCTION BBTWEEN BUIWANI AND ROBTAI:.. 

990. *Lal& DUDl OhaDd: (a) Was it at one time proposed to connect 
Bhiwani with Rohtilk by rail but the proposal has been abandoned since 
then? 

(b) Will the Government please state the reasons for abandoning the 
proposed project? 

(c) Are Government aware of the fact that there is a good deal of goods 
and passenger traffic between Bhiwani 'and Rohtak and the absence of n. 
railway line connecting the two causes a good deal of inconvenience an'.! 
tlrouble to the public? 
(d) Are Government also aware of the fact that the shortest route from 

Bhiwn.ni to Delhi is via Rohtuk but owing to there being no railway line 
between the two. places this route is not availed of either for the goods 
traffic or for the passenger traffic purposes and instead thereof a round-
about, long and costly route via Rewari is resorted to by the publio? 
(c) Are the, Government prepa.red to ask the Railway Board to take 

steps to construot a new line between Bhiwani and Rohtak? 

JIr. G. G. 81m: The project for 'a railway between Bhiwani and Rohtak 
is under the consideration of the Uailway Board in on~e tion with the 
general question of ra.ilway extensions in the area west of Delhi, but no 
final decision has yet been arrived at. 

NORTH WIS'l'ERN RAII,WAY SLEEPER CONTRACT. 

991. *Lala Dun! OhaDd: With reference to the private question put by 
Mr. Chaman Lall on 10th September, 1924, regarding the NQrth Western 
Railway Sleeper Contract, and the reply thereto, will the Government be 
pleased to lay on the table a copy of the advice received from the Central 
Advisory o r~ i  and also a copy of their final decision in the matter as 
promised in the reply? 

JIr. G. G. 81m: The Honourable Member is referred to the statement 
made by the Honourable Sir Oha.t"les Innes in this House on the 22nd 
January, 1925. 

CONTRACT WITH THE IMPERIAL BANK OF INDIA. 

992. *JIr. T. O. GoIwamt: (IJ) Will Government be pleased to lay on 
the table copies of all contracts entered into WI:th the Imperial B8Ilk 
Iof'Tndia? 

(b) Will Govemment be pleased to state what modifications have been 
made in. practice in the arrangements which have been embodied in the 
Imperial Bank of India Act? 

The Honourable 8ir Bull Blackett: (a) The Honoura.ble Member is 
referred to pages 4678 to 4677 of Legislative Assembly Debates, 1928, 
Volume III, No. 76, in which the only contract entered into with the 
Imperial Bnnk of India, namely, the agreement, dated the 27th January, 
1921, is printed. ' 

(b) No departure from the arrangements provided for in the Imperial 
.Bank of India Aot oan be made unless the Aot is amended. 
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EMPLOYMENT OF AN INDIAN AS ONE OF THE MANAGING GOVEltNORS OF 

l'RE IMPERIAl. BANK OF INDIA. 

998. ·1Ir. T. O. Goswaml: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) on what basis they make the appointment of Managing Gov-

ernors of the Imperial Bank? 
(b) whether they have considered the necessity of appointing an 

Indian as Managing Governor of the Imperial Bank 'I 
(c) if not, why not? . 
(d) in what period of time herea.fter do they expect that they would 

be able to find a qualified Indian to occupy this position? 
(6) what steps are Government taking towlLrds this end? 

The Honourable Sir Basll Blackett: (a) to (6) The Honourable Mem-
ber is referred to the answers· given on the 80th ultimo, in reply to a 
.question by MI,". K. C. Neogy on the same subject. 

IsSUE OF CU.ltRENCY TltANSF:E1tS OU Supnv BIT.I,S TO THE PUDUC. 
994 .• )[r. T. O. GOIWaml: Will Government be pleased to state whe-

ther they have undertaken not to issue currency transfers or supply billf1 
to the public between any two places in which a local Head. Office or 8 
branch of the Imperial Bank is situated? 

The BODourabie Sir Basll Blackett: The answer is in the ·a.ffinnative. 

CONSTITUTION OF THE CEN'rRAJ. GOVERNLKG BOARD OF THE IVPEltIAI. 

BANK OF 1 NOlA. 
995. ·Kr. T. O. Goawaml: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) what is the constitution of the Central Governing Board of 

the Imperial Bank of India? 
(b) how many meetings did they hold in the year? 
(el) what powers do they exercise in actual practice? 
(d) whether it is not true that the powers are exercised by th" 

Managing Governors in consultation with the Finance Mem-
ber and not by the members of the Central Board? 

-"The Honourable Sir Basll Blackett: (a) The Honourable Member i. 
refE'rr4:d to section 28(1) of the Imperia.l Bllnk of India Act, 1!l20. 
(b) In accordance with section 42(1) of Schedule II of thJ Imperial 

Bar,k of India Act, at least four meetings of the Central Bo&"d mlls1, ~ 
held ell<:'i: year. This number is lI.suady exceeded. 
(c) and (d). The Honourable Member :is referred to the provisions of 

the Imperial Bank of India Act, which lays down the powers of the Cen-
tral Board. These provisions are followed in practice. 

USE OF GOJ,D IIINED IN MYSOR.E FOlt INDIAN PtTRPORES. 

'996. ·1Ir. T. O. Goswami: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) what steps they have  taken to secure that the gold mined in 

MylfOre is used for Indian purposes, i.e., for reserves or for 
bemg minted into sovereigns in India? 

(b) are tbcre any difficulties? 
(0) whether they will lay on the table any.correspondence that they 

had. with the Secretary of State dUl'lDg the last ten years OD _ 
the subject? • 
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'!'he JIoDourable Sir BuD Blackett: (a) and (b) In May 1919 tht> 
GC'vernment made contracts with the Indian Gold Mining Companiosand 
thp Hutti (Nizam's) Gold Mines Limited, toO purchase half of t.he output 
<It their mines for a yoar. Later the contract with the fonner Wl\& renewer! 
for another year. Sinco tho expiration of these contracts thf' Govern-
'1'l"nt have not required any gold either for reserves or for mintillg. WhE:n 
thf; necessity for purchasing gold again arises the question cf se rin~ 

~o d mined in India will be considere.d. 
(c) Tho answer is in the negative. 

MANUFACTlJUE OF CIGARl<:TTES IN INDlA.. 

907. *JIr. T. O. Goswaml: (a.) Will Government be pleased to state 
the number of factories manufacturing cigarettes in India? 
(b) Can they explain why the manufacture of cigarettes in India is 

not showing any signs of improvement and thc importation of foreign 
cigarettes i& on the increase in spite of the heavy duty which is imposed 
on foreign cigarettes? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bbupendra Bath Kiva: (a) I would refer thd' 
Honourable Member to page 24 of the latest issue 6£ the o err i ~ 

lntelligence Department's pUblication entitled .. Large Industrial Estab-
lishments in India "  a copy of which is in the I.ibrary. 
(b) The Honourable Member has got his facts wrong: The imports of 

cigarettes have fallen since 1922, and not increased. 

RESERVATION OF THlC COASTING TRADE IN h"D1A To INDIAN YFSSM.S. 

998. *Ilr. T. O. GoIwaml: Will Government be pleased to lay on the 
table the correspondence they had with the Secretary of State with rcgard! 
to the reservation of the coasting trade in India to Indian vessels? 

Mr. G. G. 81m: The Government of India do not propose to place this. 
(l(rrespondence on the table. 

MANUFACTURE or MACHINERY IN INDIA. 

900. *Ilr. T. O. G08waml: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) how many factories there are for the manufacture of machinery 

in India? " 
(b) is it true that whereas a complete machine imported in India 

is subjected to a duty of 21 per cent. ad valorem, the 
chemicals and all other ingredients used in casting arc liable 
to a higher duty? 

(0) have Government considered the advisability of encouraging the 
manufacture of machinery in India by bounties? 

(d) Will GO\'ernment be pleased to call for an aut,horitative report 
on this subject pointing out which class of machinery and 

• in what quantity would be BO manufactured in India if the 
bounty scheme was decided upon? 

:Mr. G.  G. SIm: (a) Government have no infonD'ation. 
(b) Machinery falling within the tenns of item 51 of the Schedule to 

thl" Indian Tariff Act, is subject to a duty at 2i per cent. Articles used in 
the;, manufacture of machinery al'e either free or subject to varying ratea 
.. ccording t·o the items of the Tariff under which they fall. 
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(0) No. 
(d) Does not arise. 

PROTlIICTION OJ INDIAN INDUBTRIII:S. 

1000. ·Mr. '1'. O. G08waml: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) how many industries applied to the Department of Oommerce 
for assistance, for protection or for their case being investigat. 
ed by the Tariff Board, and what those industries were? 

(b) how many of these industries have been already dealt with b}' 
the Tariff Board? 

(0) how many more remain to be dealt with? 
(d) in what period of time it is expected that the Tariff Board would 

find leisure to consider these other industries? 

Mr. G. G. 81m.: A statement is laid on the table. The Tariff Board is 
conducting its inquiries as expeditbusly as is compatible with thorough-
11£'8S. 

LIST 01' INDU8'1'BIB8 WHICH HAVE APPLIED 1'0 THE DEPARTMENT 01' CflMMBRCB roJl. 

ABSIS'fANCE, FOJl. PROTECTION 011 FOil INVRS'CIGATION or 'i'HElR CASE BY THE TAlUrr 
BOAaD. 

Name. 

A.-lndlUtriu wkich have applied for protection. 

11emark8. 
• 

1. Steel. 
. 2. Locomotives. 
3. Sulphuric acid. 
-4. Cement, 

} Disposed of . 

.5. Paper and Paper Pulp. 
6. Printers' Ink .. 
7. Magnelium Chloride. 

(Under inquiry. Reportll are expected 5 from the Board shortly. 
8. Imitation leather and oil cloth. 
9. Marble tiles. 
10. Coal. 
11. Sulphaies and acids .. 
12. Matches. 
13. Gold Thread and other allied goods. 
14. Cement flooring tiles. 

B.-lndustriell whir.h have complailled elwt tAp, duty on the manufactured articlu w 
lower tlulII the dUfy all th.e material, i1llportrd and largely used /01' their 
1na7 1 t ~  

Nam.e. 

1. Electric wires and cables. 
2, Machinery. 
3, Sprinklers. 
4. Brass I\Ild copper manufactures. 
5, Hastings and camel ha'ir beltiD!Z8. 
6. Cotton canvas Ply Elevator Belts. 
7. Leather belting. 
8. Galvanised steel polos and galvanised hardwarl.'. 
9. Brasses and Brass work for machinl.'ry. 
10. Carriage und ... framos· and parts of wagons. 
11. Hackles, panel pins, tack", rivets, etc. 
12. Insulating material. 
13. Brass and gunmetal water and Iteam fittiugs. 

]lemark •• 

1 
. 

It is proposed to remit mOlt 
of these.to the Tariff Board 
r as lOOn 811 the present 
I inquiries are completed 

I ,vhich ill likely to happen very shortly. 

J 
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C.-/ndudriu 10AicA lave cO""fJlainr.d tAat fAe duty on tAe manufactured articlt. i. 
equal to tlat on Rome of tAe material. imported and largely wed for tAeir 
manufacture. 

Name. aemaTi,. 
I. Esaential oila. 
2. Manila Ropes. 
3. Tea chests and 3·ply wood. 
4. Aluminium article •• 
5. HOliery., 

NEW INDUSTRIBS 8'f.a.RTED AI"l'.ER. TIlE W AU. 

1001. *J[r. T. O. Goswam1: (a) Have Government called for any repon 
with regard to the new industries which were started in India after the 
war and the manner in which they have suffered and how many of them 
survived? . 

(b) Have they any communications from Provincial Governments cr-
this subject? 
(c) Will Government be pleased to lay them on the table? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra :Rath Kitra: (n.) and (b). The reply is 
in the negative. 

(c) Does not arise. 

NEW TAXES IMPOSED BY THE CENTRAl. GOVEltNlIEN'f SINCE 1914. 

1002. *J[r. T. O. Go8wami: (i) Will Government be pleased to state 
what ntlw taxes -h8lve been imposed on India since 1914 by the Centra; 
Government? 
(ii) Will Government be pleased to state whether they are still acting in 

the matt.er of taxation on the nssumption that. the war added to the pros-
perity of the country as was claimed in certain speeches made by higher 
officials in the post-wnr period? 

The Honourable Sir BuU a~ett  I would invite the Honourable-
Member's attention to the reply given by me to Mr. K. C. Neogy's question 
No. 406 which appears on page 872 of the Assembly Debates of the 28th, 
January 1925. ' • 

PaoI'ERTIES PtrRCIIASEll BY GOVERNMENT FROM THE ALI.IANCE BANK 

OF Sun.A. 

l00B. ·Kr. T. O. G08waml: (a) Will Government be pleased to stat.' 
wha'.. properties of the Alliance Bank were. purohased by Govemment and 'or what purpose? 
(b) Whether the price paid was the market price, and, if 80, how waa 

this price determined, by auction or by tenders or by ~ri ate negotia.tions? 

The Honourable Sir BuU Blackett: I have no information of any such 
~ r as s  

EXPENDITURE ON THE TAXATION INQlmiY CO)[MITTF.E. 

1004, .J[r. T. O. Go8Wami: Will Govemment be pleased to state: 
(a) what expenses were incurred by Sir Charles Todhunter when he-

was in Europe from April 1924 onwards it' oonnection wit. 
the Taxation Inquiry Committee? 
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(b) what other expenses in connection with this CommiUee have 
been incurred up to date? 

(0) when do Govemment expect that Committee to submit its 
report? 

(d) how much more money will ,btl wanted? 
The Honourable Sit' Bull Blackett: (a.) About £29. 
(b) The total expenditure incurred  up to 20th February 1925 amounts 

to Bos. 1,08,000 approximately. 
(c) The Committee hope to complete their report by 1st November 

1925. 

(d) It is expected that the total expenditure during the current and 
next financial years, including the amount in (II) above will be about 
4} lakhs. 

BRITIsn .urD INDIAN OPPICERS HOWING KING'S COMMISSIONS. 

1005. -Mr. '1'. O. Goawami: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) what is the total number of military officers enjoying the King's 

commission in India at present? 
(b) what was the number on 1st of April 1914 on the same basis 

and on the same date during each of the following ten years? 
(0) what was the number of Indians amongst these for each of the 

figures stated? 
lttr. B. Burdon: If, as I assume, the Honourable Member is referring 

only to officers holding the King's commission in the Indian Army, the 
following is the reply to his question:- . 

(a) The total number of officers at present holding penpanent com-
missions in the Indian Army is 3,439. 
(b) and (c) I lay on the table a statement giving the information desired 

by the Honourable Member in respect of t,he years 1914-1917 and 1919-
1924. The information required in rega.rd to t.he year 1918 is not. 
I regret to say, available. 

Mr. Ohaman Lall: What are the latest figures in regard to them? 
Mr. :I. Burdon: The latest figures I have got are for the vear 1924. 

They are included in the statement which I lay on the table. • 

• 
BUdlf/ll,,,t ,'AOfDi", tA, fltlfllh,. of Brtti,lt ""d Ifldia." o ~  ",itlt t4, lU"p', c, ".",j"ioJl 

fA tA, I"dia." 4rfll!/ ,i"c, 1911. 

011 \D .. lilt Apr1l1914 

" 
.. 1916 

" 
.. 1916 

.. 1917 

" " 
1919 

" " 
1920 

" 
.. 1921 

" .. 1922 
• 1918 

"  " 
" 

1914 

.. 

Number holding 
Nlnnanent 
commillionl. 

8,014, 

8,4115 

B,l89 

3,767 

4",9'16 

11,1\60 

6,161 

11,766 

4,887 

8,797 

Number 
of 

Indiana. 

. Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil • 

Nil . 

Nil. 

10 

18 

80 

65 

72 

" 
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llitDVC'l'ION 01' MILITARY EXPENDITURB. 

1006. -Mr. '1'. O. GoIwami: Will Govert1ment be pleased to sta.te: 
(a) what effective retrenchment they have made in army charges 

for each of the last three years jI 
(b) to what amount do they explWli to reduce the military figure 

during the next few years and by what stages? 
Mr ••. Burdon: (a) and (b). In reply to this question, I would ask 

the Honourable Member kindly to wait tor the' statements which will be 
made by the Honourable the :Fino.nce Member and His Excellency the 
'Commander·in·Chief in the courst: of the budget discussion. He will find 
in those stutements all the iufonnotioll that he requires. 

BALLOT :FOR PANELS OF STANDING COMMIT'fEES. 

Kr. PresIdent: Before we come to the next question, I may point out 
1hat those wh9 are now marking the ballot papers should note the with9 
drawru of Mr. S. Sadiq Hasan from the list of candidates for the 11anel 
for the Committee in connection with tho Department of Education, 
Health and Lands. That leaves only nine numes on the ballot paper: 
and as only nine are wlIDted, there will be 110 election for that Com· 
mittee. Members will kindly take. notice that they need not mark the 
ballot paper for the I'anel for the Department, of Education, Health and 
Lands. . 

I further understand that Sir Gordon Fraser has withdrawn his name 
from the list of candidates for the Panel for tho Departments of Com-
merce and of Industry. From botb the ballot pBpers therefore-the ballot 
paper rtllating to the Department of Commerce Bnd the ballot paper 
relating to the Department of Industries and Labour-Sir Gordon Fraser's 
name is to be struck out. 

• 
QUESTIONS ANP ANSWERS-contd. 

REPLACEMENT OF RBGVI.Alf UNITS IN THB ARMY BY LOC.H.ISED UNITS. 
I 

]007. ·.r. T. O. Goawaml: (a) Will ctovernment be pleased to state 
what attempts they are making to secure a cheaper anny in India. on the 
basis of voluntary service confined to various localities? 

(b) Will they be pleased to stnte the progress, if any, made in this direc-
tion during the last three years? 

II 
IIr ••• Burdon: '!'he question of creating a certain number of localised 

units, to replace regular units in 'the nnny, has been examined by 
Government; but the Ruggestion has been found to be open to such serious 
obtection .that it has not been considered practicable to adopt it. 

,ESTABLISHMENT OF EUROPEAN ANn- INDIAN SOl.DIERS IN INDlA rOR 
CRltTAIN RPECIFIEIl YRARS, 

1008 *ltr. T. O. Goawaml: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
the number of European soldiers in India and t.he number of Indian 
soldiers from the 1st of April, 1914, and for t,he same daM for each of the 
succeeding ten years? 
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(b) Will Government be pleased to state why they have not decided to 
:reduce the costly Buropesu element and to substitute Indian units for it? 

Mr. ]I. BvdoD: «(I» 1 lay on the table a statement giving the informa-
tion desired by the Honourable Member for the years 1914, 1918 and 
1920 to 1924. I trust that this will suffice for the Honourable Member's 
purpose. 'l'he figures for the years 1915, 1916, H)17 and 1919 are not 
readily available. 

(b) The question of what reductions cO,uld b€l made in the strength 
of British troops in India waf!, eXlLlIlined by t he Retrenchment Committee 
and, in reply to B question nsked by DiwBll Bahadur M. Rama.chandra 
Rao, the House was informed on the 1st j<'cbrnary 1924 of the action that 
had been taken by the Government of India to' give effect to the Com-
mittee's recommendations. I may add in this ('onnexion that the Secre-. 
tary of State haf! now given noti~e to the War Office for the wit,hdrawal 
<If the third British cavalry regiment d ~rin  t.he trooping Spason of 
1925-26. Government do not propose t.o carry out an~  further reductions 
in the number of British troops in India. As Honourablp Members of 
this House are aware, His Excellencv the Commander-in-Chief considers 
that the reductions which have a r~ ndy IwC!n mnde involve B certain 
-degree of risk. 

,sla.ff_"' .4oll1in,q '"8 r i ~ t oJ Europell .. a.1I" C.dia.1I ,oltll,rR i. CII/lia. 011 ~ 1,t 

~ ri 1 1  lllIti Oil tI., '11m' dllf, ill ,ubirtq",nt !l,a.r,. 
Year. Brltilb. In 1 ~n  

1914. · 72,082 18!l,089 

19!8 · 80,1111 261,4.14. 

1920 · 66,666 34.3,4.'32 

1921 .. 68,882 186,207 

1922 . 67,881 1715,078 

1923 · 7 ~ 174,891 

1924 · 69,152 169,412 

.No",: -The flgurelltlltirf' Indian' indltclA Tnlia.n ofticPr8. 

• TOTAl. OUTr.U ON TRB R()YAT. AIR FORCE ~ INDIA. 

1009, *J[r. T. O. Goswaml: Will Govemment bfl pleased to s~ate  

(a) what is the total outlay incurred by Government on aerial units 
in India? 

(b) who.t is the total number of men employed? 
• 

{c.) what is the percentage of Indian first woade officers to the total -
, number of officers in aerial service? .. 

• 
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Kr. B. Burclcm.: I assume that the Honourable Member is referring to 
the Royal Air t~or e in India. If BO, the following is the reply to his 
question: 

(a) 'I'he expenditure incurred on the noyal Air Force in India during 
1923·24 was Rs. ~  

(b) The strength of the Royal Air Force in India on the Slst 
January 19'25 was ss follows: 

Eritieh oti-. 

Britilb oLher ranks 

Indian TfChniral Eection 

Indian clerks 

218 

•  1 • ~r  

:!.S8 

81 

Indian fono""erl fillS 

(0) If by "Indian first grade oiliccis" the Honourable Member meaIlS 
King's comm.issioned  officers, the answer is tha.t there are no· 
Indians at present holding the King's commission in the 
lwyal Air Forde in India. 

Mr. T. O. Goewamt: Are there any Indians holding any other sort·of 
commission in the Air Force '! 

Kr. I:' Burclon: No, Sir. 
Mr. T. O. Goawami: 'l'here are no Indian officers of any kind? 

Xr ••. Burdon: No, Sir. 

Mr. Ohaman La.ll: Are they considered to be not competent for this. 
particular kind of work? . 

Mr. E. Burdon: As my Honourable friend must know.1rom statements. 
which' have recently been made in this House, a proposal that Indians.. 
should be granted facilities to enter the Hoyal Air ]'orce is a.t present. 
under consideration and correspondence with the Secretary' of State. 

TOTAl. NU:MBlm OF SLEBPEll-POOr,s IN INLUA •. 

1010. *Mr. ]1[. 8. Aney: Will the Government be pleased to state the-
total nwnbcr of " sleeper· pools " in which the wh!)le of In.dis. is divided 
for the purpose pf supply of sleepers to the ra.ilwa.y systems in India 
snd Burm,,'1 

Mr. G.  G. 81m: I propose to answer this question 'and the next two 
questions together, Complete infonndtion is not a.vailable, It is being' 
called for and will be supplied to the Hopourable Member on receipt. 

SUtEPER-POOL8 IN INDIA. 

H011. *1Ir .•. 8. Ani,: Will the Government be pleased tQ give the-
o o in~ infonnntion in a. tabulated form regarding each sleeper·pool for-
the year 1924·25? 

(i) Name or number of the sleeper·pool. 

(ii) The officer in charge of the sleeper.pool. 

(iii) The railway line or lines or sections of line falling within the-
jurisdiction of the sleeper·pool? • 

-------------------t For Rnlw.r! to this question, ,tt &nlwer below question No. 1010. 
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SUPPLY OP SLEEPXRe POR RAILWAYS. 

+1012. -llr. II. S. AnIY: Will the G9vemmeni be pleased to five the' 
following information in a tabulated form regarding the supply of sleepers 
during the year 1924-25? 

(i) The number of sleepers ordered by the offiaer in charge of each 
slcept'r-pool. 

(ii) 'l'he names 01' illdividllRJS or firms whose tenders for supply 
of sleepers were aocepted by eallh ofliCl!r in charge of the 
sleeper-pooL 

(iii) The rates at which (;Ill! sleepers are BUPl,/ied or going to be 
supplied by the doresaid indh·iduBJs or firms. 

(iv) The number of sleepers directly supplied to the Railway Board. 
if a.ny. by the Forest Departnlellt and tlHl rates at which they 
are supplied. 

T"STING OF RAILWAY SUl)EPElt8. 

HOlS. -]llr. II. S. A.nIY: Will the Go,vemment be pleased to state· 
what steps are taken' by the Railway Board to test the sleepers Ruppli.ed 
by the contractors with a view to ascertain whether the sleepers ('.onforrn 
to the quality and other standards regarding weight and meafjurements 
itipulated in the agreements between the Railway Board and the con-
tractors ? 

ANNlJ AI. SJ.EEPElt REQUI1lEl!F.NTS OF ~ RA!I.W A Y BOARD. 

t 1014. -llr. K. S • .Aney: Wha.t steps does the Railway Board take for-
giving publicity to their annual r irt~ ents rcgaxding sleepers on every 
Railway line? 

RAILWAY BOAltD'S AnVEItTIfiE1IU'NTS POR TilE SUPPI.Y OF SLl<mPERB. 

t1015. -Mr. II. S. ADlY: Will the Government be pleased to publish 
the list of the newspapers. if any. in which Uailway Board advertisements 
inviting tenders for supply of sleepers are published '? 

CHARUEB POR ADVERTISElfENTB REI.ATINH TO ·TENDERS FOIL Sr.BErERS. 

tlOHt ·Kr. K. S. ADey: (a) What are t.he ra.tes charged by the news-
papers for insertion of railway advertisement regarding tenders for supply 
~s~~~  . 

(b) Will the Government, be pleased to l:itatc if I,hese advertisements are 
sent for pUblication to prominent verllacular newspapers published in the 
Broas within the jurisdiction of tho !;1('cl'er-pool for which t,enders for 
the supply of sleepers are invited? 

COST OF ·ADVIl.'R'l'JBEMENTfl RET,\TING TO TENDERS POlL Sr.EEPERB. 

tl017. -:llr. II. S. ADlY: Will the Government be pleased to give the> 
total oxpenditureineurred by the Railway Board and the Agents !n --. __ ._---_ .... _-----'-----",----_._---_ .. __ . "--'" 
t For answer to t.his question. ale answer below question No. 1010. 
::: For answer to this question, ~ e answer below question No. ,1018. 
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cllarge of sleeper-pools for is~ advertisements in newspapen under 
·.the following heads: . . 

(i) amount paid to Anglo-Indian newspapen in India and Burma.; 

(ii) a~o t paid to Indian English papers including those published 
In Bunna; 

(iii) lUllount paid to Indian veruu.cular pupers including those 
published in Burma; 

(iv) amount ~id to newspapers published in England; 

(v) amount paid to newspapers published  outside England and 
India inclusive of BUnDa .. 

AnVEllTISEMENTi UEI,ATING TO '!'ENIlEuS POR SLEEPERS. 

1018. -Jlr. II. S. Aney: (i) Will the Government be pleased to state 
whether the Hail way Hoard or the officer in charge of t ~ work makes Bny 
inquiries regarding thfil circulation of each newspaper before making any 
,-agreement regarding the rates for insertion of advertisements regarding 
supply of sleepers in that paper 'I 

(ii) If .flO, will the Government be plessed to publish"' the information 
showlng the name of every newspaper, ds circulation and the l'!IIie at which 
.advertisements in the same is charged by the paper to the railway 
authorities 'I 

IIr. ~ G. SIm: I propose to answer questions Nos. 1018 to 1018 together. 

The calling for, tenders and 11.11 arrangements in connection with the 
supply of sleepers have been in the hands, not of the Railway Board, but 
of the various Railway Administrations which work in this matter through 
the sleeper-pool. The question of a change in this system is at present 
under consideration in consultation with the Central Advisory Council. 

REVEliUE DERIVED UNDER THE COTTON CESS ACT. 

+1019. -llr. II. S • .ADey: (a) Will the Government be pleased to give 
the 'total amount of revenue derived by the Government under Cotton Cess 
Act during the years 1928.24 Rnd 1924-25 with details showing the collec-
tions made in e.ach Province in British India 'I 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to say what portion of this amount 
is allotted during the years 1928-24 snd 1924·25 to the Indian Central 
Cotton Committp.e a.nd to the ri t~ra  Department in each Province in 
Britisb India? 

i 
'COST OF TIll! STAFF ,OF THE IXDIAN CEXTR.U CO'rTOX COlIMITTJm. 

H020. -llf. II. S. Aney: What is the annual E'xpenditure ineurrcd b,v 
the Indian Central Cotton Committee on account of the Balariee of the staff 
.consisting of expel'lts, officers and clerks during the'two yMrs 1928-24 and 
] 924·25 ? . 

~ ~ .. ---. 
t For answer to this question, e~ answer below question No. 1022.· 
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TRAVELJ.ING .AND HAT,TINO AJ.T.OWANCES OF 'MDBEItS OF THE INDIAN 

CENTRAl. COT'rON COMMIT'I'EE. 

tI02l. .1Ir ••• S. Aney: (n) Will the Government be pleased to Bay 
whether the members of the Indian Central Cotton Committee are entitled 
to draw any travelling and halting allowances for the purpose of 8Ittending· 
t ~ meetings of the Committee? 

(b) If so, what is the total amount of expenditure incurred for thi ... 
purpose during the two years 1923-24 and 1924-25? 

CONTB.IBUTION DY THE ~  COT'l'ON-mWW1NG ASSOCIATION TOWARDS 

r ~ FUNDS 01' THE lNJ>lAN CENTIIAJ. COTTON COMMITTEE. 

1022. ·Kr .•. S. Aney: (n) Will the Government be pleased to say 
whether the Empire Cottotl-growing Associa.tion makes any contribution 
towards the fund!! of the Indian Central Cotton o~ it tee  

(b) If so, what is the amount contributed  during the years 1923-24 and'. 
1924·25? 

Kr. J. W. Bhore: Sir, as the replies to qUeRtions Nos. 1019-1022 are 
somewhat lengthy,. I propose with your permission to lay t'hem on the 
table. 

No. l019.-(a) 1928-24-Rs. 12,85.456. 

1924-25-Year not ended, may amount to 11 lakhs. 

Details showing the colltlctions made in each Province in British India. 
are not readily available. 

(b) The question is not capllble of. 8 direct answer, ~r as will be seen 
from section 12 of the Cotton CeS8 Act the proceeds of the Cess are to be 
spent on (a) the expenses of the lndian Central Cotton Committee, (b) on 
schemes of agricultural and technological research undertaken by the Com-
mittee with the approval of the Government of India. The Committee 
does not make allotmentil to provincial Departments of Agriculture to re-
lieve. ordinary provincial expenditure, but makes grants for the carrying 
out of definite investigations. A full account of these will be found in the 
annual reports of the Committee. As will be seen from the statement 

is ~ in t ~ Gazette of India on the 28th ~ ne  1~  the expenditure 
on AdministratIOn and Improvement 0.1 Markeiling durmg the year 1928-24 
was Rs. 1,12,163·4-0, on Agricultural Research Rs. 75,468, on 'l'echnolo-
gical Research Rs. 2,lO,555-4-7. The estimates for the year 1924-25 are as· 
follows: 

AdD:ini.tration IIond Impro\·t'1IIMlt of Marketing 

Agricultural Re_reb 

'l'eohnoJoticlll R_rth 

Rio 

• 1,18,&00 

• 9,20,4000 

1,68,700 

Actual figures are not avnilable as the year is not finished. 

t I'or aOlwer to til i·. q.uestion, IIl'e .answer below qu .. tion No. 1022. 
• 
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No. l020.-Tbe expenditure incurred by the Indian Central Cotton 
-Committee on the salaries of the staff during 1928-24 amounted to 
.Rs. 71,348-8·0. The estimate of expenditure for 1924·215 is Rs. 1,82,124. 

No. lO"Sl.-(a} Yes. 

(l,) 1925-24-Rs. 9,446. 

, 1924-25-Rs. 6,292 up to dato. 

No. 1 ~(a  No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

JUREGUI,UnTIES COMMITTED BY AN OFFICER IN THE COMMEROE 

DEPARTMENT. 

1023. ·P&Ddlt BarJraran Bath _ll1'a: Will the Government please 
~tate  

(a.) whether :there is an officer in tho Commerce Department holding 
gazetted appointmcmt, who joined that Department in 1914 or 
1915 from the Army Department as a. temporary clerk on 
Rs. 200 a month and who, before joining the latter Depart-
ment, was a private in regimental employ; .. 

(b) whether :the officer in question was brought on to the pennanent 
cadre of the Commerce Department in or about 1918 in the 
Hs. 350 grade, and his uppointment in this grade involved the 
supersession of sever,t\l assistants who had longer service in 
the Departulent; 

(e) whether disciplinary nction has ever been taken against the 
offiQer mentioned in part (el) in respect of irregularities com-
mitted by him. If so, p.,hat action was taken? 

Mr. Q. G. BIm: (a) and (b). Yes. 

(c) The HonouTable Member is referred to tho roply given in this As-
"tIombly on the 19th September, 1924, to question No. 2260. 

RATES or LATB LET'l'EB. FD8 I,EVIED AT THE PRESIDENCY POST OPFICEB 
AND AT RANGOON • . 

1024. ·Kr. Darcy LlDdIay: «(I.) III it a fact tha.t the late fee postage 
-chargee at the Madras, Bombay, Calcutta, and Rangoon Presidenoy Post 
'Offices are not unifonn, bo,th as regards Inland and Foreign letters? 

(b) If. the answer is in the affirmative, will Government consider a 
re isi~ of the fees to secure uniformity and, where expedient, a reduction 
-of the present scale? 

BIl; CJeoflrey. a~  A statement is laid on the table showing the rates 
of late letter fees levted at the Calcutta, Bombay and Madras General Post 
'Offices and at the Rangoon head office. It will be seen tJ!,at except in the 
case of Rangoon, the late fees charged at all Presidency Post offices are 
'praotically unifonn. The conditions prevailing at Rangoon are special and 

• "Consequently a higher rate of late fee has been prescribed for that place' for 
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:inland articles, both registered and unregistered, posted there' on the out-
"ward English mail days with a view to rt'strict late postings as far aa 
possible. 

II 

StAt_IRt ,1o/ltD'-.,1I fT., tt~~ lee. olorw.qed at 110. CG't1tIfiG, B JllllIlIg Gild '10. Ma.dI"(J' 
Gtfllll'Gl P/lB Offioe. alld lit 11011 RIIIIg/lOII ,.,Gd /l/JIoe 011 ,.llllld IIl1d 101',il/" article, /ll 
tAli ""If' _il. 

Inland-

Unregilterod articletl 

Reg\atered article. . 

Foreign-

Unregiaterod articles 
Registerod articles • 

Inland-
U nregiltered .. rtil'lel 

Regilterod .. rticles • 
Foreign-
U nregistere(l articles 
Regi.tered .. rtide. 

Inl .. nd-
Unrcgiltel'lJd artklea 

Reglltered articles • 

Foreign-

U nregiltereci article. 

Ueg\ltered .. rtieles 

• 
. Inland and ,,'oreign-

• :J 
At BOlllllay. 

·1 . , 

(011 T.,ldag" i.e., outlCal'd BftgZi,l mo.i'dGY') Unregisterod and 
reglatered artit·lel •  .  ' •  •  •  .  •  •  • 

(0 .. Sat.rdaYII, b,ftfl'u 8 P.JI, atld 4 P ,M.) Reglatered .. rticles only. 

X B.-No l .. te feee are charged .. t Uangoon on other daya of the week. 

Lat, /1111. 

t ann .. 
\I annu. 

4. am:a •. 

t anna. 
2 aUDaI. 

4 anDal. 

i .. nna. 
II .. 011 .... 

J .. nnu. 

4. ann .... 

4. a.DJI&I. 

2 ann .... 

FINAL REPORT OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE. 

The Honourable Sir Basll Blackett (Finance Member): Sir, I lay on 
,the table the final Report of the Public Accounts Committee. 

We have now completed our examination of the accountR for 1922-23, Since prelent· 
ing our interim report to the Assembly, we have examinedt.he audit reports of the 
Railway Accounts and of the Home Account. of the Government of India. The points 
of importance 'which we have come acro •• in our examination ..... set out. with sufficient 
. clearness in the minutes. of our meeting of 6th February, 1925. We therefore contant 
ouraelvea merely with presenting to the House these  minutes in place of a formal 
report. • 
. In the interim report which we presenied in September, we expre83ed our intent-iou 
,of dealing in a later report with the important question whether revenue and expendi-
-&ure .hould be shown grOIl and net in the account.. W. regret that, mainl1' owiD, 
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L Sir Basil Blackelt.] 
to the difficulties in the way of convening meetings during this session, we have beeD 
unable to consider the question with the care which it oesenes and to arrive at any-
definite recommendations. We have therefore reluctantly felt compelled to leave further 
examination of the problem to our successors. 

BASIL P. BLACKETT. 

N. M. JOSHI. 

K. RAMA AIYANGAR. 

nUGH G' COCKE. 

M. WEBB. 
V. N. MUTALIK. 

W. S. J. WILLSON. 

P o tedin ~ of tA" 18tA m,ttting of til" Pllblic Al'Cl)lmf .. CommiU,e held on Friday._ 
tAt 6th F,bruary, 19f1;, at 8 'P.m. 

PUSENT : 

The HonoUl'able Sir BASIL BLAcKEn', ClIaiTInOfl. 

Mr. N. M. JOSHI. 

Mr. H. G. COCK •• 

Mr. M. WaB. 
Mr. RAMA At'I'ANOAJI.. 

Sardar V. N. MtlTALnt. 
Mr. W. S. J. WILLSON. 
Dr. S. K. DATTA. 

Sir Frederic Gauntlett (Auditor General) was present throughout the meeting and' 
Mr. Hartley (Accountant General, ai ~ys  when hill Audit Report wae beinl 
cOllllidered. . . 

The Committee considered the Audit Report of the Accountant General, Railways 
and thereafter the Home Auditor's report. 

2. They were of opinion that that rise in the percentage of objections in 1922-23, 

Audit V_port of G referred to in paragraph 17 of the Railway Audit Report. 
...... A.. waa 'Very unaatisfactory, but were aelUl'ed by the 

Railway.. Auditor Oeneral that the figurea given in the audit 
report for the next year which had alrfMIy been prepared, slOwed a aatiafactory 
improvement. 
3. The question of compensation claiml had already been referred to in the interim 

report of the Committee, but they desired specially to commend thi8 question to the 
attention of the next Committee. It was 'lluggested that statistic8 for a few yearl 
should if pOlsible be compiled and placed before them when thii question w&s taken 
up by them. 
4. The Committee noticed with concern the number of financial irregularities, which' 

waa ~o n in this report a8 occurring in the O. I. P. Raiway. The Auditor General' 
suggested that a8 the auditol' in Company-managed lines is generally under the control 
of the Comp.nY'1l Board and in lOme cases of tbe local executive, it would b. 
ueeful if the check exercised by the Government Examiner, 108 the Auditor General'l. 
representative on their accounts were closer than in the past. The COllUllit.tee, while 
refraining from making any definite recommendations in the matter, thought that thiB. 
lIuggestion deserved careful consideration. l.'hey oblllrved that a reference had been 
made to .the question of the desirability of making the auditor on CompanieR' lino. 
indePlpdent of the Agent by the preceding Public Accounts Commit.tee on p.ge 61 
of tiqtir report. Thar hoped that the Government would place before the succeeding' 
Committee a report 0 the steps ~ t had been or were being taken in thi8 connection. 
6. The Committee observed that the double payment referred to in paragraph 33 of' 

the ~e ort would not h&'f'e occurred if elementery preceutionl had been tUa. 
6. The Committee noticed with concern the number of C&888 of 10.... of caeh ia 

transit mentioned in the report. They desired that the queltion, of avoiding t1ae, 
nece .. it~ of moving about large amounts of calh to and from headquarters by arranging' 
to pay In receipt! into a near branoh of the Imperial Bank or by 80Me similar methocJ. 
ehould be conllidered. 
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. 
7. The o ~ ee wished to dra.w tbe att~ntion of the Railway Board to the 

instances brought to notice of people travelling without tickets. In view of the consider· 
able financial importance of the matter, they desired to emphlillise the ne e i~y of 
adequate checks. 
8. The Committee desired in the first place to acknowledge tbe value of the audit 
Home Auditor'lI rt'port. of the Uome Accounts conducted by .the di~or Mr. 

Sturdy whose reports they had I'ead With much mtereat. 
They hlld no comments to make except on the points mentioned below. 
9. In connection with paragraph 13 of the report of the accounts of the Bigb 

Commissioner, while they appreciated the action of the auditor in having brought the-
matter to their noti"e, tbo Committee, after oxamining the caSIl at some length, did. 
not, in the circumstulICf'S, think that there was any 118e in pursuing the matter. 
10. With l'eferenee to paragraphs 47 nnd 48 of the re or~ on the accounts of the· 

Secretary of State, they wished to pmpbasise tJle undesirability of transactions being 
allowed to remain in suspp,nse for any considerable length of time. They hoped that 
efforts would be made to have t,heso suspense accounts cleared at the earliest po8llibllt 
opportunity. . 
11. They OhRp.rved that, r.ertain ~tters which had been in dispute between the 

Intl.ia Office and the War Office regarding amounts due to and from India in connection 
with thE' (heat War were still ullsettled. They considored it very unfortunate that 
it should be 80 and desired t.o a ~ orl record their feeling that it waR most d ira ~ 
that in t ry od ~  iniAlreRts t110 out,standing questions should he Rf'ttled vl'ry Roon. 
Thl'Y trURted that the Government of India would spare no efforts to settle them 
at nn en.rly date. 
12. The Committee had no time to consider the quest.ioll whether receipts and ex-
Misoellaneous: ndi~ re should he. s o ~ m the acootll!ts gross or net. 

Tn VIIlW of the dlfficuHlos of arran ~ tor further 
meetings during this session, th"Y decided to leave it to the next Committee. 

ELEC'I'IQNS TO PANEl,S ~ STANDING COMMITTEES. 
Mr. President: I wiRh to know whether Members have all "received copies 

of the four ballot papers necessary for these elections. If so, I will call 
upon Members to come up to the table in their order. 
(The ballots were then taken). 

THE PHIAONS ( ~ ~  RILL. 

The Honourable Sir Al;exander Muddiman (Home Member): Sir, I beg 
to move that the Bill to amend the Prisons Act, 1894, be taken into con-
sideration. 

I introduced this Bill only the other day and when I did so, I. explained 
t? t~e ,House the very small BiJ,L It doals with certain questions of prison 
diSCIplIne Rnd a ~nds the law lD the manner recommended by the Indian 
Jails Committee. I have received no notice of any amendments. The Bill 
is all in fnvour of the subject, and therefore I do not think that I need 
detain the House by any statement further tha.n this, thnt thil actual BDlend-
ments proposod are all in sections 46 and 47 in the Act Rnd are detailed in 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons. I move, Bir, that the Bill be taken 
into consideration. 
IIr. President: The Ilu('stion is: 
II That the Bill to amend the Prisons Act, 1894, be taken into consideration." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2 nnd 3 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 WIlS added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were ndded to t,he Bill. 
The BODourable air Alezander ¥uddlman: Sir, I move that the Bill 1>& 

pUlled. 
Mr. President: The Question is: 
.. That th". Bill to amend th" Prisons Act, 1894, be passed." 
The motion was adopted. 



~  ~ (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Mr. B. -Burdon (Army Se.cret.ary): Sir, I move ~ at  the Bill to amend 
the. Cantonments Act., 1924, be t.alcen into consideration. 

Sir, as I st.llted when moving for leave to int.roduce this Bill, the Bill is 
of 1\ purely formal and routine character. I have received notice of no 
amendmeIits and I do not think it is necessary to give the House any 
further explanation of the Bill beyond what is said in the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons. 
Sir, I move that the Bill be taken into consideration. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

.. That the Dill to amend the Cantonments Act, 1924, be taken iut.) r o sider ti~  

The motion was ndopt,ed. 

Clauses 2 to 14 were added to the Rill, 

Clause 1 was Bdded to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

lIf. B. Burdon: Sir, I move thllt the Bill be passed. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

" That' the Bill to amend the Cantonments Act, 1924, Ito passed." 

The motion was adopted. .. .. 
THE CANTONMENTS (HOUSE-ACCOMMODATION AMENDMENT) 

BILL. 

JIr. B. Burdon (Army Secretary): Sir, I move for leave to introduce a 
Bill to amend the Cantollments (House-Accommodation) Act, 1923. 

As explained in the Statement of Objectll and Reasons, with the passing 
of the Cantonments Act of 1024 it has become necessary to make certain 
consequential changes in the Cantonments (House-Accommodation) Act of 
1023. The object of this Bill is to provide for these changes and also to 
provide for a change in the nomenclature of the Military Works Services 
which is now designated the Military Engineer Services. I do not think 
that. the HouRe will require ftny further explal,lation of this measure and I 
move for leave to introduce it. 

Mr. President: The quest,ion is: 

.. That leave be given to introduce 'a Bill to amend the Oantonments (HOUle 
Accommodation) Act, 1923." 

The motion was adopted. 
Kr. B. Burdon: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

---.. 
THE INDIAN MEHCHANT SHIPPING (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Mr. :I. W., Bbore (Secretnry, Department of Educa.tion, Health and 
I.nnds): Sir, I beg to move tha.t the Bill to amend the Indian Merchant 
ShippinEr Act·. 1928, for ('ertain purposes, as reported by "the' Select Com·" 
~ittee  be taken into o~sider tion  . 

( 1424 ) 
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It is, I think, unnecessAry, Sir, nt this stage of the Bill for me to rooapi-
-t;ulate the reasons for its inception. 'j'his measure has been before the 
-country for close upon a yeur and we have avoided all semblanoe of hast:e 
or precipitancy in its considcrntiQn. It will be within the memory of thiS 
'House that, when during t,he Simi" session R desire was expressed for fur· 
ther time to consider the labours of the Select Committee, we gladly ac· 
.ceded to it. The Bill in the Elllllpe in which it is now before this House has 
.passed the scrutiny of 1\ very representative committee of this House and I 
'!lOW move my motion for consideration. 

Hajl W&Jlhuddln (Cities of the {jllited Provinces: Muhammadan 
Urbnn): Sir, being keenly interested in the welfare Rnd oomforts of the 
Indinn pilgrims to the Hedjaz, I think it my duty to explain the brief 
'history nnd cnuses which led the Government of Inclis to take an opportu-
. nity to introduce the Bill. For the last few years a suffioiently large 
number of Indian pilgrims aft,er t·he performonce of the holy pilgrimage 
'in the Hedjaz wos found stranded in the streets of Jeddah in a. destitute 
-condition and had no means to return to India. I have already explained 
·on the last occasion in this House, Sir, most of the cnllscs of this pecuninry 
·con.dition. The situation, however, WIlS met from time to tiine by private 
RubscriptioDs, the generosity of Ilteamship componies and contributions 
from the Government of India, but the Government observing f\. yearly 
increase in tlhe number of destitute pilgrims suggested in 1922 B meftsure 
under which every Indian outgoing Herljaz pilgrim was compelled either 
to purchase It .. return ticket " for the voyage to J eddah Rnd bBCk or .. to 
deposit sufficient money for ClOming buck to India," but the majority of 
t (~ members were ngllinst thi. suggestion at that moment and decided 
·to fonn themselves iuto Il committee called the "Central Haj Committee 
·of India. " with It vimv to raise subscriptions from philanthropic Muslims 
t.o meet the CORt of the return paRRages of such destitutes. I, having been 
appointed Honorary &,,(·retary of the sllid committee, fort·unately succeeded· 
in raising considerable Rfllounts for the purpose but experience showed that 
instead of mitignting t,he evil. the publication of the Committee Funds is 
responsible to a greut; (lxtent in greatly encouraging the poor to embnrk 
for t,he holy pilgrimage wtthout sufficient funds to come·· back to India. 
~ i  resulted. in a great mllny difficulties and hardships to them and 
. thus the increasing percentage-of destitutes naturally discou.raged the 
honest and sincere efforts of the Committee. 

O.fBcilll figures show thAt in 1921 the percentage of destitute pilgrims 
WI\S only ~ per oent. while in 1922 it increased t.o 8t per cent. and in 
1923 it was 11t per cent. No doubt tho repatriation of those who leave 
their homes for t·he holy pilgrimage 'with the deliberate intention of return. 
'ing at sOp:le one's expense is not only a direct encouragement to improvi • 
...dence and dishonesty but an inducement to others to do the same. 

I would quote here an importmt reAo}ution of the Jeddnh Haj Com-
mittee consisting of Muslim members which was adopted in their meeting 
"held 011 the 29th March,· 1923. It runs thus: • 

.. (a) That in our opinion thp, re~ nt RyatE'm of almost, unnmited repatriation 
encourages destitution and attracts to thl! Hedjaz & largp, number of deatitute pilgrims. 
It h:tB oftp,n heen noticed to induce even wIIIl·to·do pet80llS to show themselves .. 
. dest.it.ut68. . 

(Il) That we feel humiliated when people often mllke comparisons between the 
~ondition  of the-pilgrims of India and other counu·ies. No  pilgrim of any other. 
·-country Ilive India is noticed heggh!g Slid lying in the streets helpless for want of fpod, 

ot i~1 and accommodation. 
B 2 -
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(c) In order, therefore, to preserve the Indian honour abroad, and to stop a nuisance-

which will put an evergrowing atrain on Ilidian charity, we request the Central Haj 
Committee that they 'Rhould advise the introduction of the system of compulsory return 
tickets with food and compulsory deposit of these re~  tickets in Jeddab, as the-
other countries have dOlle. Or alternatively each pilgrim may be required to keep a 
deposit of at lenat Rs. 80 at Bombay to meet his return expenses or others arising: 
from unforeseen caules." . 

I may be allowed to say, Sir, that t,he Centrnl Raj Committee of India 
in their meeting held in Delhi on the 25th March, 1928, under the presi-
dentship of Sir Muhammad Shafi nlso ndopterl unanimously certain resolu-
tions on the question. 

.. RESOLUTIONS. 

R ... o in~  Nn. 3.-Presidl'nt rend severa.l extracts from the report received from' 
British COllsul at Jeddah giving d~tn i1  of the conditions of destitute Indian pilgrims 
and suggesting compulsol'y return tickets system. 
Rtl<fllutiflll iVo. 4.-Re801nd that in i~  of tb .. oxperience thiR Committee has had 

during the ye/lr and the report received from Jeddah with regard to repatriation of-
destitute i ri ~ as well as of the working of return tickets system, this Committee 
is of opinion that t.he only reaity sRtiRfactory solution of the problem of repatriation, 
of destitute pilgrims from Hcdjaz liCK in instituting R system of compulsory return 
tickets. 

~ n t n  No. /i.-The Committ.l'o recommends that the various shipping companies. 
should be asked to give return tickets to intending pilgrims on payJllent of' a Hum 
representinS{ 1I0t lIwre {han fl tarp. (l7Id Jl ImTI t~d e pilgrims tft adopt return ticket 
syslA",m. Should this not prove efficacious Goverriml'nt may tRko steps to either frame a 
rille under t.he Pilgrimships Act or, if. that is not legally possilJIe, to introduce legisla-
tion in order to bring that system into existence. 

1 ~ o7 t  N/). G.-Committee recomml'nds tha' in case of l'eturn tickets the steam-
ship companie. should he made to refund the value of rl'tum half of the tickets to the-
heirs of the pill{1'ims dying in the Hedjaz and to lI11ch pilgrima who decide not to come' 
back from the Hedjaz during the current Haj season!' 

Now, Sir, the Bill WRS circulated IRst year for eliciting public opinion. 
I Iliso had the Bill translated into Urdu IUld circulated along the leading' 
Ulemas. and orthodox section of the Muslim community and with some-
of them I have discussed the Bill personally, ~d  consequently, hundreds 
of opinions h1lve been rfICeiverl Rnd published by the Government, the 
majority of which no doubt are in favour of the Bill, the minority who· 
simply dil!lapprove of the measure, failed to suggest any sound practicaf 
l\It,emative. 
I have heard some people saying that as they pay too many, heavy, 

undue tn.xes to the Government so the Government cRn easily meet these 
trifling expenses. My esteemed friend Sir Montng'u Butler (ns Q Secretary} 
said the other day: 
"When last yilar the Stanainll; Committe .. of the ARReml,ty was a~oa ed by-

Government for money it raised obJection to the eKpellditnrf! of Governmpnt money on 
.,pUgi,,,,,, l,;1g.,i1TlagPII." "The memherll of tbf! Committe" (~ id !IIr. Rllf7fr\ took not 
only general objectionft but abo urjl1!d what was done for one community should he done' 
for anot.her or  ihould not be done at all." 

With a view simply. to show sympathy with the pnblic in this country 
it i, very easy for me to sav on the floor of thifl Rouse ·that fiR the Bill' 
h8.8 been introduced bv the 'Government of IndiA. it may' be t:aken as fI.Il 
interff'renoo with the 'liherty . to perform religious duties, but honestly_ 
speskinJjt, Sir, in the face of 80 mnny difficulties nnd hardships under :which 
thousands of poor pilgrims Bre stranded and then brought at some one'S' 
6xpeMe, espeoially the rapid increllse of destitutes every year 8S I have· 
just quoted, I cannot for a moment agree Itha.t it is an .. interferenoe or 
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but on the other hand some of t,he Ulemus Bnd orthodox friends of mine 
who have ~en to the holy pilgrimage more than once hold the same 
.opinion and say. that if the necessory amendments are duly made, the 
Bill will be improved to Il great extent IUld will without religious objection 
help to fucilitate the situation to all concerned, and will prove a great boon 
to the Hedjaz pilgrims themselves I 
Under Muhammadan Jaw only such Muslims have been enjoined Ua.ra) 

,to go on pilgrimage to Mecca I\S can among ot.her things safely provide 
their dependents at hornf.' with the nocessaries of life .till their return 
from the pilgrimage and who must have both sufficient money and means 
for going to MeeCH Ilnd coming bucl, to their respective homes. 
I, therefore, venture to sllY that cnreful and deep consideration of the 

object of this Bill t.ogether with its fur.reaching effects will convince 
every Muslim thllt it aids, promotes nnd cnrries out. the provisions of 
'Muhammadan Low about pilgrilllllgo. 
The Bill provides neither compulsory d~~ osit nor return ticket restric· 

tions on those intending pilgrims who lire bound by their own religious law 
to perform the pilgrimage on (~ in their life but they are welcome to 
purchllse only l!Iin!:\,le tickets of either first, second, saloo11 or poop classes 
.according to their purses. • 

It however provides either n deposit system or return ticket possession 
for conveYllnce 'simply in the .. lOll'est cln8s " available on the ship which 
is no other but .. Deck " class, most suit,able for the Cargo, but in other 
countries like Egypt, the Dutch Indies and the Strait Bettlement no 
pilgrim of any clas8 is allowed to proceed on single journey ticket. Bir, I 
have got a copy of the resolutions passed by the Jllmiat·ul·Ulema Hind 
in their meeting held on 25th Jnnullry, 1925, in which they have expreRsed 
,general objection to the •• eornpulsory return ticket " but are quite silent 
,on the .. deposit s),stem." They resolved further that they disapprove 
such legislation but .. they will wllrn publicly that no MU8alman should 
l)J'occcd for the ( d a~ pilgri11lage 1lJithnut 8ufficient money and complete 
nrrangement for return pa8sage." 
I would also like to remind the House that several Raj Committees 

in the provinces of Bombay, Bengul, Bihar lind Orissa wholeheartedly 
support the Bill. 'rho. Anjunltln.i.Ishullin of Quettl\ find no objection in 
t·he proposed legislation. The Anjumun IslFunia of Umbala agree to the 
deposit system. In the provinells of Bombay and Madras the majority 
is ill favour of the deposit system. Sir, I shall be failing in my duty if 
I do not appreciate the sympathetic attitude of my Honourable friends Bir 
Muhnrrllnud Htlbibullah and Mr. Bhore who by their courtesy gave the 
Muslim Members of this Rouse several chances of free Bnd frank discus. 
• sions on the question. In these informal meetings I have the pleasure 
to say, simply with a view to safeguard the interests of the pilgrims and 
,;to avoidp08sibility of further destitutions I put several useful suggestions 
such as-

• 

(1) Da.te of sailing once fixEld by the shipping Compa.nies must be , 
strictly observed. . 

(2) Fares once fixed and advertised by ,the shipping companies should 
not be increased. ' . 

(8) In case a deposit receipt or rett~~  ticket is lost by the pilgrim, 
necessary safegun.rds Bnd foolhhes be made. . 

H;) Place of roceiving deposit money should be optionaJ.; the pilgrim 
be allowed to pay either at the port of embarkat.ion or at the 
treasury of the dIstrict in which he resideR and so on. ' 
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I am pleased to say that my Honourable friend Mr. Bhore with his-: 
broadmindedness hBS assured me that all reasonable suggestions without. 
losing the object of the Bill will be acceptable by the Government in ono 
way or the other for those amendments nnd Buggestions which do not come-' 
within the scope of the present BilI, necessary executive orders will be isslle<f. 
to the authorities concerned or, if neceSSAry, a fresh JiilJ to provide further 
amendments on' the lines suggested by us after due consideration by the 
Government und free consultation with our Honourable oolleagues MI'. 
l\Iohammu.d Ali .Tinnnh nnd others will be introduced by the Government, 
In t,he near future. . . 

Under the circmnstl\nces, Sir, I find no altemntive hut to SUl'POI1. Uw 
motion that the Bill be taken into consideration. 

. Maulvi Mohammad Shat.. (Tirhut Division: Muhllmmadlm): Sir, I 
rise to oppose the provisions of the Bill 80 fnr as it introduces compulsioll! 
upon pilgrims to purchase retu:n tickets or to deposit such sum for t ~~ 

purpose of defruying the cost of l\ ret,urn ticket as tbe Governor ~ner  

in Council mlly specify. In doing so, I fully realise my very 
~ y responsibility in this very important matter for the Muslims of 
lnuiu. I. huvo spoken on very few occasions in this House up to now. I 
felt that my HonourAble friends represent the will of ,thf! people more 
ably and more eloquently tban I do. But on this question of compUlsion 
by Statutc in regard to one of the four great institutions of Islam, it is. 
extremely pa.inful to me to find tbut some of my Muslim brothers are not 
able to appreciate the view point I represent. But my stl'ength, my con-
viction, comes from II. different quarter, the quarter which is most exalted. 
Besides that, my conviction is fortified by the very strong resolution of those-
who Rre well versed in Islnmic institutions, I mean the Ulemns. I am further 
fortified by the persistent desire of the mass of the people who are filleeted 
by the compulsory provisions of the Bill. J have created many opportu-
nities, Ilnd I huve missed none when they have come to me of themselves, 
for conferring upon this point all the time since the Bill hILS been intro-
duced. The compulsory nature of this Bill is by no mP.Rns considermI' 
desirable by any, but there are ... some, of courso, who nre under the impres-
sion that nothing else can be Ilone and therefore we should n~ e t it. The-· 
grea.t bulk of the Ulemns aurl the grent mass of the Muslim populn.tion 
lire dead against the compulsory provisions of the Bill. And it is my 
bounden duty to give expression on this most im.portant occasion to the-
very strong feeling that exists against !lny enactmcnt imposing l'CstricHons 
of the kind contemplated. As it is entirely B concern of the Muslim com-
munitv I would beseech mv Hindu brotbers to beRr with me for some' 
time, to listen to the points :t have to advance, and to judge for themselveS' 
whether the Government should insist in a matter like this in tho wILy 
in which they are doing, and whether the Government should carry thf! 
Bill with their support. 

• I'shall try, Sir, to deal with this subject in it. three Il8pectR. The 
first aspect to my mind is why there is destitution to such nn extent that 
it has become a problem for the Government to solve. The second point 
that I will take is whnt is the remedy that the Government proposes and, 
whether it meets the difficulty. Then I will sny what is thc remedy 
which I propose and whether it will not go a great way to. meeting t ~ 

re~ ';difficulties of the Ra.j pilgrim traffic. At the very end I will speak 
about t,he religious aspect of the question. This aspect to my mind, t ot~  
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I put it at the end, is the first and the principle consideration which has 
prompted me to take up this attitude. (Khan Bahadur Saiyid Muhammad 
. l.mail: "What is the religious objection, Sir?") 1-will tell you when 
the time comes. (Mr. K. Ahmed: "It will never come I") 

Why there is destitution to such an extent tJ:tat it has become a' problem 
for the .Government to solve is the question which I first take up and I 
say it is this aspect which will give us the key to the solution of the problem 
if we want to solve the real problem. The Haj pilgrims, Sir, have had to 
undertake the sea voyage from Bombay to J eddah aU these centuries that 
the Muslims have been resident in India. In spite, of my endeavours I 
have not been able to find out if any such trouble arose when the shipping. 
business was run by Muslims. We first hear of it when the great English 
shipping combine spread its influence on the Indian coast. My introduction 
of the i,hruse "the great English shipping combine" should not startle my 
Honourable friends in this House. The root cause of the trouble is to be 
found there, and therefor!) I had to mention it but I do not mean we have 
to tackle this !problem in this conncction, but it should be known to 
Honourable Members of this ·House, before deciding this question, thut 
almost the whole of the overseas shipping of England is in the hands of 
the shipping combine known as the "Inchcape group." I am quoting this 
from n Governmentdoeument; there is no secret about this fact. In fact 
the combine is openly defended in Great Britain on the ground that a shipping. 
monopoly eliminates waste and inst~ad of one English company fighting 
tmother they are combined to compete with the rest of the world. This it 
is eillimeu is n patriotic aim of the lnchcape combine. The same noble 
Lord has a very lnrge interest in the managing agency firms that largely 
cater for the HRj trufflc in the name of Messrs. Turner Morrison and ,'Com-
pany. By stating these fncts I have no desire to insinuate anything against 
the noblE! Lord or anybody connected with the shipping combine. They 
are business Ipeople. They have come to this country for business Bnd they 
are perfectly justified in making as much profit as they can. But we are-
not here to lend our support to them in their adventures by squeezing out 
our indigenous shipping industry and putting restriction after restriction 
upon the Raj Ipilgrim. The following offioial correspondence throws :{ 
flood of light on the attitude of Government in the matter of the Haj 
truffie. The problem of return tickets being made compulsory on the Raj 
pilgrim is as. old as 1905. 

PaDdlt Shamlal Nehru: Ma.y I BSle thc Honourable Member et ~r 

if this systcm of return tickets were Ipassed by this House aecording to th9 
clause provided in the Bill it will benefit Messrs. 'rurner Morrison and Com-
p(\ny or the Ineheape combiD:e? . 

Mawvl Mohammad Sha!ee: Certainl v it will. That is my conviction. 
The pro.blem of return tickets being made compulsory, as I was saying, 
is n,s old as 1905. It was then unanimously rejected by all the leading 
Mussnlman associations of the time, of which I have got the officia.l record, 
Sir. aIt.hough it WIlR abandoned by t.he Government in HlO7 by a regullll'" 
notification, it appenrs the Government did not give it ~ for good. The 
omcinl document which lins ('oome to my knowledge in oonneetion with 
Messrs, Turner Morrison Rnd Compnny is the Bombay Government'!; 
letter, dnted thl1.28th December, 1912, in which thnt Government stated 
thl\t there WitS a possihilitv of 1\ ",dl-known firm of good IItanding entering 
for this pilgrim traffit'. (Tn Ptlndi1: Sham·lal Nohr'lt 1vho was 16(1Ving tile 
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Chamber.) Why are you going out? Please stay and hear what I have to . 
say. I was reading from the letter of the Bombay Government-the Bombay 
Govermn,ent writing to the Government of India on the 28th December-
i~ which the Bombay Government st,ated that there was a possibility of a 
well-known firm of good standing -entering for this pilgrim traffic after 
buying up or. otherwise ousting the two Indian companies which at that 
, tinle »bsorbecl the greHter :pnrt of thut, traffic. 'l.'hut is not llly statement; 
it is the statement of the Government of Bombay; and soon after, when 
MesSI's. 'rumer Morrison ana Company purchased the Bombny-I'ersin 
Steam Navigation Comptmy which was being run by a Mussalmlln firm 
in Januury 1913, the Bombay Govemment in a letter, dated the 11th April, 
UU3, wrote that in the interests both of the pilgrims and of Govemment 
it is preferable that Imy arrangement that may be concluded should oe 
with Messrs. Turner Morrison and Company who liS the controlling agents 
of the Bombay-Persia St.eam Naviga.tion Vompany and in their capacity II.S a 
loonl firm of high standing ure in a hetter position to handle satisfactorily 
the Indian pilgrim traffic that any outside firm. (Mr. K. Ahmed: "Why 
did you not buy it?' ') Plcllso wu,it and h·t mo go on . witli 
my speech. It is this attitude of Government that is responsible for ull 
the difficultics of the Raj pilgrima. I repeat it and I SILY that it is this 
attitude of Government which is responsible for everyth.ing. They thought 
that Mcssrs. Turner Morrison and Company could handle t.he traffic satisfac .. 
torily and that it would be an advantage both to the pilgrim and to 
Government .  •  ;  .  •  •  • 

:Mr. Prel1dent: Order, order. The Honourable Member is straying far 
irom the principle of the Bill, which is the provision of return tickets for 
pilgrims going to J eddah from Indian ports. Weare not concemed here 
with the ships they travel in or the owners of those flhips. We nre only 
concerned with the principle that ;pilgrims going to J eddah nlust buy return 
tickets. 

Jlaulvi Mohammad Sha.fee: Sir, the question of d ~stit tion which is 
being considered in connection with this Bill hilS brought me to this subject. 
It is the root cause why t a~ destitution hilS urit'CD. However I have 
finished with that portion of my speech . 

• lthaD Bahadur W. II. Bus8&Dally: May I know, Sir, if that is the root 
cause, we have to remedy the evil, we have nothillg to do ... ,·jth the cause 
now. 

lIaulvl lIoha.mmad Shales: Unless .you kuow the Clause, how call you 
remedy the evil? 

The Government thought that Messrs. 'runler Morrison and Compl\ny 
would handle the traffic more satisfactorily and it would be tb the advantage 
of Indian pilgrims that the said t.wo Indian companies should ho ousted by 
Borne means or other. We on the other hand Bre perfectly certain that 
the da.y the enterprising people of this country 'are ousted from the field 
the Raj pilgrimage will be an impossible task for all thos4! who have a real 
desire and genuine love for the sacred places of M e<'ca •. and Medina. It 
is these two ideas diametrically opposed t,o eRch other ·tha.t non-Muslim 
members of this House have to weigh in the balance in order to find out 
what policy is responsible for bringing about the destitution of the pilgrims; 
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whether it is in the interests of pilgrims themselves that compulsion should 
btl introduced by legislation, or wbetlwr ,t is for giving more opportunities 
'lti<) the well-known finn of good standing to whom I have referred for practi-
..cally controlling the Haj traffic. I am emphatically of opinion and there 
is not a shadow of doubt in my mind that the compulsory provisions of the 
liil! would conft'r upon the great English shipping combine the practi061 
monopoly of the Haj traffic also; they have got the practical control of the 
.coastal traffic in India, both passenger and (!argo; aud now they would 
hav!) practical control of the ~  pilgrim traffic I\lso hy squeezing out the 
Muslim steamship companies who are naturally anxious to provide real 
ftlCilities for the trlinsport of their co-religionists to the Hedjaz. I may say 
in passing that no less than twenty Indian shipping companieR have been. 
<crushed obt or squeezed out since 1890. I cannot blame the shipping com-
plU:lies who were tr.villg to mal[e as much profit as thtlY could from the 
pilgrim traffic, but .  .  .  . -

Mr. President: I  ,,·ould remind t.he Honouru-ble Member that the sub-
jee.t of competitioll between Indian and British shipping companies is Dot 
in order under this Bill and if he proceeds I shall have to ask him to 
desist or resume his seat. 

iliuM Mohammad Shafee: I have finished with that, Sir. Now, Sir, 
I find.' .... 

Khan Bahadur W .•• Hussanally: May I, Sir, asle the Honourable 
gentleman to  explain to us if the pilgrim traffic were confined to Muham.-
_madan shipping compctnies whether there would be no destitution and if 
:so how? 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member may discuss that in the lobby; 
he CRnnot discuss it here . 
. Kaulvl Kohammad Shafee: Now, Sir, the real trouble about destitution 

arises on account of these things,-the raising of the passage rates from 
the average of Its. 28-8-0 soni.a years back to an: average of Rs. 100 for the 
{)utward journey now, and the raising of t·he rates for thtl honlewllrd journey 
from UI) average 'of Rs. 22-8-0.to an average of Rs. 60 now. 
Ihan B&hadur W .•• Hussanally: Were those rates before the war or 

after the war? 

lIaulvi o a ~ad Shafea: Before the war certainly. We know, Sir, 
from. what class of people these Haj piJgrims are drawn. They are igIlorant 
·rustics, living in the remotest comers of the country and perhaps leave 
their neighbourhood for the first time to Wldertake such a perilous journey. 
'l'ho pilgrim's knowledge of the journey is probably confined to thtl stories 
he had heard some years back, when both the outward Bnd homeward 
journeys could be performed for Hs. 51 only. His other trouble is that he 
makes provision for a ee~ s stay in Bombay but he has to wait for an~t er 
fortnight; the poor pilgrim soon .finds himself in 0. wretched ~~t  

Ima.gine. how he is treated. He is ordered by the Government authontles 
not to embark o~ ail'y pilgrim ship and he is told to rE.'turn home and Jive 
in peace in his village. Is not this riding rough-shod over the deep-rooted 
religious sentiment of the poor' victim? We must try aud visualise the 
working of his Iljind and his mental worries; he thinks that by going back 
to his village and his associates without perfonning thE.' pilgrimage he com-
mits a sin, and a great sin; but the Government have not got thE) beart to 
appreciate it. • .. 
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I find, Sir, that the Government proposals which are put forward in. 
this Bill are not the remedy for remedying destitution. Let us examine· 
the Government proposals in all their implications. The main part of the· 
Bill says that no pilgrim shall be received on board any pilgrim ship f1'Qm 
aoy port or place in British India. for conveyance in the lowest class avail-
able unless (a) he is in possession of a return tickot or (b) has deposited' 
with the prescribed person such sum to cover the cost of the return journey 
as the Governor General in Council may notify. Now this clea.rly prohibits. 
ship-owners to carry any pilgrim without satisfying either of those conditions 
mentioned above .. It is the ship.owner who commits a breach of the law 
if he receives a. pilgrim on the ship without fulfilling either of the two con· 
ditions, and it is the ship.owner that is sought to be punished. n this not. 
~ very heavy burden to bear? Is this llot a very great obligation imposed 
UpOll . the shipping companies which deal with the pilgrim traffic? Mind. 
you, no other ship.owners dealing in any other traffic has got such obliga. 
tions put upon them by Statute. Why is this done in the case of the· 
pilgrim ships alone? The Government can impose such heavy obligations. 
on pilgrim ships, but the Government plead their inability to arrange with 
the Hhipping companies to charge 8 reasonable amount as fare from Bomba.y 
to J eddah and back. I have been told all the while tbat the Government. 
cannot impose Bny obligation on the pilgrim ships to sail, soon after ~ e day 
they bave a.dvel'tisp,.d for sailing, nor can the Government fix upon the· 
pRssage money for the outward and homeward journeys; the pilgrims have 
been clamouring for these two things t·o be settled by the Government ever' 
since the proposal for the introduction of return tickets WAS brought for-. 
ward. 'l'l1e Honourable Sir Ibra.him Rahimtoola. Bnd Sir Fa1.ulbhoy 
Curimbhoy laid great stress upon these two points 8S an altemative to the 
introduction of any compulsory rei urn ticket lIystem, but no hf!ed WBS paid 
to these persistent requests. We have now B much harder ohligatiof,l.im. 
posed ~ Government on tlHl ship.owners who deal with the pilgrim traffic. 
We have therefore to see now if the compulsory provisions 6f the Bill do· 
serve the purpose for which they are intended. 

The proposals 01\ behalf of the Governml'nt involve' two a t~rnati e  
schemes. One is of enforcing the return ticket system and the other is of 
a deposit of such sum BS would cover the cost of a return ~i et  The two· 
are quite distinct from each othor ill all respects except in their being 
both compulsory. It is therefore ne e s~ry that the two alternatives must. 
be considered separately and must also be voted upon separa.tely. I would 
appeal to you, Sir, to put them to the vote separately. The first point I 
shall deal with. is the return tiCKet system. '1'hi8 has been declared .by 
almost all thoughtful persons as a scheme which would kill a.11 the smaller' 
shipping companies dealing with the pilgrim traffic. This is as patent as 
anything a.nd need not be dilated upon. It has been thoroughly condemned 
a.nd sa such I am surprised that it is PBrt of this Bill. The system was 
intwduced by Government and pilgriIl'iR hnd to take return tickets  before' 
they could board 0. pilgrim ship in 1915·16, in 1019·20 aod in 1920.21, Bs 
I find from an answer given to my qlH'stions t,he other day. But the-
svstem did not work nnd so far as I see had to he practically abandoned. 
Now I 'find. Sir, that the Bombay Governmfmt in their letter dated the-
26th ',June 1924, No. 660·14·P. P. of 1924, have also shown the undesiro.bi • 

.. iUty of insisting on the s.vstem of return tickf!ts. Their reason ,is that 
. becaUJe no interchangeability could be secured between the compaDles whc> 
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deal in pilgrim traffic therefore it would not work well. I find that as 
regards the alternative system, that is to SI\Y, the system of deposit, some· 
reference has also been made to it in the said letter. I want, Sir, to read a 
portion of it. 

It says, Sir: 

.. I am unable to understand the ohjecl of the Government of India in offering t.h. 
Indian pilgrim this alternative. It will inevitably lelld to very much harder work. The 
return ticket system is satisfactory provided interchangeability of the company is· 
insisted upon. Without this proviso I belie ... e the smaller (IOmpanies would be driven 
out of t.h" traffic. .  •  .  " 

'rhis is the considered opinion of tho "Oornbny Government so late as-
1924. 
.. .  .  . And the 're8ult would be a monopoly ,  .  .  " 

I am reading from the letter of Mr. D. Hailey, Officiating CommissioneT 
of Police, Bombay, to the Secretnry, Government of Bombay, General 
Department, <lnted 6th June, 1924, No. 6614·P. P., supplied to me by' 
your office. He y ~ Sir: 

.. Without the provillO of interchangeability 

-which, Sir, has not been secured by the Bill-

" 

.. .  .  .  I believe the small companies would be driven out of the traffic and t.h .. 
result would be a munupuly and SCllll·illg passage rat ..... · 

Now _the Honourable Members enn see from those fadtis whtllbt:t they 
should vote for a compulsory ,return ticket systeUl us has been suggested' 
in this Bill. . 

Then, Sir, the other proposnl is the deposit with a prescribed person of' 
~ sum of money as would cover tho (~ t of the return journey, to be-

specified by the Govornor Gen.eral in Council. A'though the PlIPposal was. 
not made in 1913 the criticism directed ngaillst the return ticket system· 
by S.ir Ibrahim Rahimtoola equally ho'ds good in the case of a deposit. 
I oannot therefore do better thaI). to quote the official record of Sir Ibrahim .• 
Rahimtoola's criticism made in Poona on the Slst July, HUS, in a con· 
feren.ce convened by the Honourable Mr. Claude Hill for discllssing this. 
question. He saYSf or r~t er I alp reading from the note which was re~ 

pared by t,he Government Rnd which was published in the Bombay Gazette· 
nn(~ the .Gazette of Indin. I 'lm reading from paragraph 6 of that note,. 
which says: 

.. Sir Ihrahim Rahimtoola was of opinion that no satisfactory arranltement could he' 
devised which  would admit of refunds heing ~e  to pilgrims who did not return by 
sea, while not opening thE! door to p:ra"" ahuses. It would he impossible either to 
prevent i ri ~  from (lbtaining rl.'fnnds by meRllS of false drclarat.ions, in which CAse' 
they would spend ur conccfll the pUMession nf monl.'Y paid to them Rnd he thrown on-
the ..,harit.y of thl.' Rrit.ish authoriti!'8 At Jeddah, or to insnre that the refundll would· 
he paid to the rip:hLful claimants nnd not to persons who might obtain the return-
halves of tickets by purchase or fraud." 

That WRR with reference to tllO rot urn· tioket system, and therefore he-
t;alks of tickets: 

.. Having rega.rd tf) t.hp. immense numher to he dealt wit·h no system of indentifica·, 
tion of ticket holders o.t .Teddah designed to prrvent Ruch t,ransf!'r was in his opinion' 
practicable. There wguld thus in spite of All ('/forts "p, a larll;e residuum e,·ery year of· 
piIirrims who for one reason or anothp,r were nnTlrovided with the mMnR of retuming' 
t.o India, and the difficulty complA.ined of wOl1ld not he reml'dipd t.hongh it might be to-
some extent reduced in dellree. He contendf'd that. it WIIS not· right or just .  •  • ,,. 
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-:-and that is for the Members of this House to consider-
.. .  .  . He contended that it was not right or just to inflict on tho lB,ooo to 

20,000 pilgrims who annually perform the Haj all tbe inconvenience and lOlls which a 
compulsory return ticket system, under proper safeguards even, would necessarily 
involve, merely ill order to p)'event sOBle two 01' three hundred of them from' being 
,sti'allded at J eddah. " _ 

He then suggested his propollo.ls and tlsid: 
"Government should definitely announce that in future no assistance of any kind 

would be given to pilgl'im& at Jeddah for cf(ectillg their return to India, and subject-
10 these conditions he would contempla.te with et!uanimity the annual stranding at 
Jeddah of some two or I,hree hundred indigent pilgrims. HA considered' that the 
convenience of the great mass of the pilgrims and theil' freedom t'rom all undesirable 
restrictions were more important consideratioll. tbull the restoration of the credit of 
Mussulmans of India in the estimation of the Muhammadan world." 

Here is t.ho reply to my friend Hnji Wajihuddin Sahib in regard to what 
hll said in his speech. Now, Sir, 1 endorse every word that' Sir Ebrahim 
Rahimtoolll has  uttered Kt that oonferenco, fill they -upply with equa.l force 
to the deposit system if it is cnforccll by Statute. What I note is this. 
Government ha.ve introduced this system last year and the ~ i in  com-
panies who deal in pilgrim traffio accepted the suggestion and acted upon 
it, No ship carried any pilgrim unless he had on his passport a seal to 
prove that he had deposited Rs. 60 with the authority prescribed by Gov-
ernment. We have now to wait and see hO\v the system has worl{ed. 
(Mr. J. W. Bhore: .. I shall be Ilble to tell the HonoUl(1ble Member th:&t 
iu the course of my reply. ") I am very Borry you did not tell me before. 
But I find, Sir. in this ~ t e document from which 1 h.we been reading, 
.a letter from Mr. D. Hailey, dated 26th June, 1924. In this connection 
he says: . 

..' .. The d8fOBit system baR worked very well thill outwal·d season, thougb it 'still 
remains to he Reen whether any difficulties will Le experienced in the I'eturn season. 
'Pilgrims have not objected to paying their deposih and thl' great advantage is that 
each pilgrim can choose his own ship on the return journey. Furthermore, passage rates 

• can rarely have lIeen forced &0 low as they have beeu this season due to healt'hy 
,competition among companies secure in the knowledge that HR. 60 is to be received for 
each returning pilgrim." , 

That is what he says. Now, Sir. we huve cert.:tin other fllcts coming 
to our knowledge in It very short tim{l. The Indiull de'(lgution to the Hedjaz 
went over to Jeddah Ilncist;uyed in Jeddl1h for ncurly u month. One of the 
delegation has come back here t,o J)plhi, 1 mean Mal1Jana Saiyid 8ulaiman 
Nadvi Sahib has returned here. I met him yestreday and he said that 
the delegation made it a point in their journey and during their stay at 
Jeddllh to study this question of thtl Hllj and de!'ltitution. They have 
.obtninod fllots ana figures from the ri~is  Consulate and from the Hedjaz 
Government also· But he snid, Sir. -that 1\11 ,thosll documents have not 
,corne with him. rrhey are coming ~ ( n  with Maulvi Abdul Qadir QUBoori 
. :\lTho is due to reach h('rl' on the 4th March. I spoke to Mr. Bhore this 
morning ond Ilskecl him whet.her. he could .. tay thH (lonsiderati,on of this 
Bi!l till nfter the 4th March, when we may have the opportunity of con-
-suIting him, as he has been there nnel studied tbe question himself, but 
Mr. Bhore ",'as not willing to do so Ilt that time. I do IlOt know if he would 
be willing to do 80 now. I find, Sir: that there is Il. strong feeling against 
complusiun even on this alternative, even on this question of de po <lit, and 
.I do not think that there is any honn in considering this question when we 
have got full detadls from our own plople who havc been there and \\'ho 
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have studied the question. It is a very reasonable request on my part, and 
I hope that the 'eader of the Government Benches will advise the Member 
in Charge to consider this question and give UB time for that. Now, Sir, 
I know thai; my friends here would not appreciate the religious aspect of the 
question, and therdore I huve put it Elt tIle very end though I myself 
believe it to be the most vital. 
Now, the institution of the Raj, Sir, IS one of the four institutions. 

which hlam hilS enjoined on every Muslim to observe· Concessionl! hflVC 
of course been shown to tIlt' wenkneFlI! of lll,nnun beings, and I} Mualim 
who is physicuUy unfit to undertake u journey to the Hnj is certainly 
exempted from tho obligation, and so is 11 Muslim who' is unable to arrange 
for the reqllirmnents of such 11 journey; but thl;l exemption doea not take 
awnv the merit from an. net thut dei;crves qonour or reward. '1'he fact 
t nt~ the performftnce of the Raj'il! a lIIeriLorious /lct remains 0.1' the samc. 
There are truditions of our holy Prophet-:-pe'lce (~ on him-thllt u mun 
who offers prnyers in the Holy mosque in Mecca is rather compensflitcd 
n. thousand time!; more t)ltm he wuuld bl' elsewhere. The holy cities t)£ 
e ~ and Menina hnve so manv o(;}lOr attractions for the Muslim world 
that everyone desires to vh;it it Olice in his life and endeavours to lay by an 
amount of money which is enough to cover the expenses of his journey. 
'l'here is 1\ sect in India, no less t ~n 25 per cent., who deem it incumbent 
OIl them to perform t ~ Rnj once in their lifetime only if they are physically 
fit t,o undertake the journey. Tho!4e of us who bcli(lve in the efficacy . f 
re i~o s observances, he they Hindus or Muslims, can very 0usilyundersta.:::.d 
thil! point, Ilnd appreCiate what this r:nelllls. Any restriction imposod on 
him in the ohservance of the religtou!! ceremony mU!lt certainly be deemed' 
Q<; an obstacle in his way. l)hYFlicnl restrictions, economic restrictionR nnd 
all other kinds of restrictions which a mall generltlly has to meet before start-
ing on It journey lire considered only natural, but restrictions imposed by 
Htllt,utn on the performanoe of a reIigioll!l ceremony cannot for a. moment be 
t,olerat,ed. No Government has got the right of intervening in the per-
fomllmce of a religious ceremony in the way in which the ceromony hAS. 
nil along been perfonuNI. It iN clenr·y ~ (llltle of !;tate intervention. Thl' 
performance of tlH' Hnj by the poor hRS been going on at len<;t from the" 
time of our Prophet-pence he on him. The poor were allowen to perform 
the Raj from the et\l"liest Hmes; tho poor were nllowod to perfoml thf" 
Hnj in the time of t ~ four gTeat CaliphR. No restrictions were impoEled on 
t,hem hy the Stnte nt. thnt time; rother, comforts nnn comreniences IIsed 
to be provided from th" Stnte for tho!;c who ventured to undertnke the· 
journey. 

Mr. E. Ahmed: On a point of ordur, Sir. Is tht're no time limit for 
the performAnce of the religiou .. ceremony my Honourable friend ia making?' 

Kaulvlllohammad ShafH: We Musslllmans feel that we rather have to· 
follow for our guidance the examples and illustrations and tradit.ions of 
our Prophet nnd the four great. Caliphs of Islam. We. cannot look t~ the' 
Hovernment of Egypt for our gU1dl\nce or t·o t.he Malny t ~tes  RS my. friend, 
Haji W,..,jihuddin put it. No mnn can s~o  Bny Ruthonty.of puttlDg res-
trictions upon t,he performAnce of the HRJ by A purely MuslIm State.. ?,he 
TurkOo1 or the AfglulDs or {,he Persians hnve n~t put any suoh restriotlons-
in their own countrv. \Vh£'rever such restrIctIOns are there we find the 
hand of n()n-MuFllJmll interfering in the nfJai1'8 of thnt count!'Y:. The poor· 
Bre the objects of ·contempt before the eyes of the so-called C1Vl!lZed world. 
My Hindu friends must have the experience of the poor crowding to their 
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holy pilgrim p'aces. Are these places to be shut out to these poor people 
'Who cannot provide Ilt the very outset a ratunl ticket for themselves? 
! submit, Sir, thut on these grounds which I bnve put forward we should. 
very strongly oppose the consideration of t,his Bill as part of the Statute-book. 
Kaulvl Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund und Rumaon Divisions: Muham-

madan Rural).: Sir, since the introduction of this Bill in the Assembly 
~t year, I have very carefully gone through its provisions IUld after 
giving them my best consideration I have come to the cOJlciusion that the 
-Dill in its present fonn is not calculated to exercise allY undue interference 
in the performtmce of the Raj on those Musalmans, who u.ccording to the 
.;;ommandmtmts of thC' Holv or~n are ordained to make the pilgrimllgl'. 
1)n the other hand I am co'i,vinced that the Rill under consideration will 
to a certBin extent lend to !lmeliorate the difficulties of the bona fide Hajecs 
nnd also will exercise a. sort of desirable  check on those professional. beggars 
'who make the pilgrimage B source of their ignoble income, o.nd it is for 
Uwse ~ideration  that I rise to lend my hearty support to the Bill. 
If I had the Hlightest idea in my mind tha.t the Bill wus introduced to 
'interfere in the religious freedom of my co-religionists, I would have been 
the finlt man to oppose it. 'rhe only provision which to illy mind a~ 

calculated to entail hardship upon the intt'i1ding pilgrims was conta:ncd 
in clause 5 in the proviso to new section 208-A, and .. t ~re o e I tabled 
-nil amendment to that proviso, which, I 11m glad to Ree, has be(m accl:'pt.ed 
by the Government. The acceptance of this amendment I\nd also of the 
amendments proposed hy the Honourahle Khan Bahndur Shams-uz-Zoha 
and the Honourable Haji Wd]ihuddin by the GOVf'rnment cleRTly IIhoWI-l 
·that in introducing this measnre the Go\'ernment tire not Iwtllf!trd 1,\, nny 
sinister motive of their own and ore prepared to give all sorts of fll!'ilit:as 
to the pilgrims. 

Sir, although I do not claim to 1m a theologian, nevertheless I claim 
1.0 be second t·o none in my zeul towards my religion and having hoen 
hom and brought up in a family, which for many genllratioDs has bC'en 
renowned for learning in theology, I am not altogether ignorant of the 
rrinciples and commandments of my religion. I know very well that 
Islam is not an absurd religion. I claim· that Islam stands for renson 
Bnd common sense. I know that Islam ~or ids a. life of hermitage and 
·ordains its followers not to undergo unnecessary hardship in perionning rali. 
gioU!; duties. "Allah does not impose upon any 80ul B duty but to the extent· 
of ,its ability" says the Holy ]toran. Performance of tho pilgrimage to 
'Mecca is incumbent upon every Muslim once in his life, subject to the 
condition that he has the menns to undertake the journey 1111 well 8S to 
make provision for those dependent on -him. Security of Hfe is also B 
rtpcessary oondition. Those who consider that by making return tickets 
(~o sory for the third class passengers any Muslim is debarred from 
perfonning the i ~ a e are totally in the wrong. We know as a matter 
Of"fMt that hundreds, nay, thousands of Musalmans, men, women and 
children, lose tlieir lives in a. most heipletJ8 or destitute oondition at, Jeddah 
-for w,mt of return paSflage money. Is 'it not tne duty of the State to 
remedy this state of affairs. will it not be an act of patriot,ism if WA wpre 
to adopt Rome measure which would minimise the chances of this  calamity 
to a certain extent? I do not believe that this Bill would serve to removf! 
the rlifficultif'R of i ri ~e in toto, but I do maint8m tha.t ftwould 
eertainly mitigate the evil to a certain extent, and Rurel:v something is 
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l'etter than nothing. I heartily welcome the assurance given by the 
:::-.lonourable Mr. Bhort'., 
.aulvl Mohammad Shafee: He has given DO assursnce. 
Maulvl Muhammad Yakub: We have got a written assurance 

from the Honourable Mr. Bhora in our papers and I will show it to the 
~ ono ra  gentleman if he wants it. I hea.rtily welcome the assuralice 
given by the Honoura.ble Mr. Bhore that the Government will, if possible, 
.during this session, introduce a Bill to make the necessary provision in 
i-ho Act about· the da.tes for the sailing of ships and both these Bills taken 
'together will, I am sure, greatly remove the difficulties, of the pilgrims. . 
Alt.hough I do not very much believe in the meritorious character of 

perlonning the Raj by those who ha.ve not got sufficil'nt means to under-
tnke the journey, nevcrtheless I believe thAt the Bill under discussion does 
not in Rny way add to their difficulties. After all they have got t.o come 
back somehow or other, even if they earn money by means of charity; 
it is, better that they should be made to cam more ~ y in their own 
.country thAn to throw themselves on the mercy of strnngel's in a foreign 
land. I hRve carefully gone through toe stntement published by the work-
mg c(1mmittep of the Jamiatul Olams and have also read the artielc 
-recently published hy the vc.nerflbJe Pr sid~nt of that learned bod.y, but 
1 am very sorry that I found both the documents highly disappointing 
and unconvincing'. 'I'hey contain neit.her any religious autbority !lor a 
word of sound wisdom, on the other hand, the st,atement of the working 
uommittce itself admits the necessity of taking steps in the direction 
indicnted by the Bill; they only wRnt it to he left to themselves instead 
of making it a subjtlct for the Legislature. But the experience of several 
P'l"t years and the failure of the Raj Committees has fully demonstrated 
the impof.('!D('e of FIIl(lh organislltigns lind it would be highly impolitic 
l10t to allow t~ e Government to tRke a stop which, we are convinced, is 
taken solely for the welfare of t,he pilgrims. 
'rhe bugbeal' of 'l'urner nnd Morrison is haunting the minds 'of my 

friend Mnulvi Mohammad Shafee and certain other persons. In the first 
placo we are not here to hold t,he brief for shipping companies.; ollr 
TURin concern is the welfnre of the pilgrims. Nevertheless I am not satie-
fi{\d thnt th{\ pro,!isions of this Bill would injuriously affect any shipping 
('ompanv nnles!! It has got· onlv one boat at its comm •. and I would 
not e~ n y i~ e the ~i ri s "t,o be e ~ to the J11.ereyi.jtch uncertain 
COJTl!rllLIr'es. With the!!c r('mnrkH I heartily support. the Jt}!-: 
MaulYi Abul Kasem (Bengal: Nominated Non-official): *ijir, I fullv 

apprpeiate t,he sfmtiments and tho f'.nthusiasm of my Honourable fnend 
Mfmlvi Mohammnd Shafee and at tho same time I appreciate the great 
indmltry he has displayed in making rellCa.rches, the advantage of which 
he has given UII to-d14Y. But I.regret to say, Sir, that in spite of the 
histnrienl documents that he has read to us, supplemented as they have 
hCCln by very eloqllf>nt advoe,Roy, I still remain un convinced that the 
object of Government in introducing this Bill pas been other thtm to relieve 
thcmRelvC'!! (jf th(' rClsponsibility and the trouble of looking to the eomforte 
or into the troubles of desbitute Muhammadan pilgrims at Jeddah. Sir, 
1 crmnot allow this opportunity to 'PQSS by without exprcssing my gratitude 
to thA Honourable Member in charge of the Bill for the great sympathy 
-lIe has shown to us in this matter and for the unusual step he has taken 
in holding inforIpa.1 conferences with the Muhammadan Members of the 
House at· which there was a free discussion of the merits and clauses of 

• Not corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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the Bill and in which my friend Maul vi Mohammad 8h8£ee was als.· 
. present and took an active part. During these conferences we heaM' 
Mr. Shafee objecting t,o this nUl on religious grounds and at the tirst 
mom('nt, ignornnt layman as I am, I felt nervous thnt i£ the provisions of 
this Bill interfered with any of my religious tenets it would be the duty 
of every motner's son bdonging to the Islamic fait.h to oppose it. Hut 
wo were not prepared to ta.ke the obiter dicta of Rny individual, howevclr' 
high or great he may be. Naturall.y, I Rl?d my colleagues ,,:anted t ~ 
reforenM. The reference that we repeatedly demanded dId Dot ( ~ 

forth. Naturally therefore we concluded that there was no sanction 
behind tho statements and the obiter dicta. .sto()()d alone; and then arguments 
came forward, with the result that the majority of the Muhnmmadan 
Mcmbel'll were oonvinced that there was no r(lligiou!'! objection. 'I'o-any 
for the first t.ime my learned friend oomes forward with another a.rgumf'Ilt 
in opposing the consideration of this Bill, and that is that it will interfere 
with the indigenous shipping oompanies in preference to Turner Morrison. 
This is an argument wJ1ich was never used in the previous on r ~ ~s 

that ,ve had on this question. That was a. mistake I am told. But wliut-
r:ver it is, I do not understand hoW' the purchase of a return ticke* 
favouNl any particular steRmship company and puts the others at a dis-
advantage. ·We are told it is so, beca.use Turner Mox:nson is a big com--
pany a.nd what. is worse still it is patronis{ld and combined by a bigger 
I'Ihipping guild and therefore pther oompanie!'! cannot compete' with it.. 
That will on 1 v Ilffect rll.tes nnd fllres find other facilities of trade and' 
passenger tr~t i  but what hus it. got to do with the purchasp of return 
tickets? \Ve are told that 'rurner Morrison lire the only steamship COII:-
pany which can arrange to get back the pilgrims at J eddah at particuhn" 
periods. If ret,urn tickets are Dot issued, how are these pilgrims to come-
hy these indigenous ships? If they havo got sufficient. Flhips at their C011--
trol th£'y cnn still tBlce p88Rengers w.ith a return ticket and rin~ them 
bac]c II.S Turner Morrison or as Lord Inchcape can do. Therefore, t at~ 

argument, in my opinion, does not hold water, however appealing it maY' 
be to certain classes of people in this country. . 

Secondly, Sir, we have been told that we by this legislation stand in 
the way of piouA MU8salmans who want to IIcenre merit-those parti-
cularly· (lDjoined by Islam to perform the Raj-by performing the religious: 
duty Rnd we should not stand in the way of the gratifioation' 
of their de.ires. J wllnt to know how by Rsking him to purchase It return· 
ticket we prevent him from going and securing thnt merit. Nobodr IS 
,,"oing to prevent h'lm if ho wantR to go by the land route, walking all' the· 
way if he wishes. He will get more merit and certainly hettor cred:t Hum 
by going in a steamship. But it is not' necessary that, in order to aHow 
f. mlln to secure merit, the steamRhip companies Rhould take them from 
ope 'port to another and bring them back. Thon the Question 8J·;'WR that. 
t',P h&8 ~ot money enough to pay for a single ticket but not for return 
ticket. A pilgrim generally comes to the port of embnrkation with all the-
necessary mone:v for his journey Ilnd for hill retun} home. Unless he. 
doet'l 110 and ~ es  he is a candidate for getting into a Bedlam, he cannot 
come to the port of embBrkation. If he comes there w.ith money it is. 
Rafer for him either to pay the money by 'jlurchAAing a return ticket or to· 
keep it .8S 0. depOfIit rather than carry it with him to J ed.dah sod Arabia.. 
where be .may have at leMt flO per cent. ohances of losing the 8ame. TheD' 
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the question comes as to why should people objoot to the purchase of 
return tickets or t,o deposit the money in lieu of purchasing a return 
ticket? The only people who can object to this and who, I think, hu:m 
got something to say about it, are 1;he people who from the very start· 
from their house mean to go to Jeddah for the purpose of begging' and 
for the purpose of coming bnck Mter begging and thus to have greater-
facilities for begging in t,his country when they come back. These .. re-
the Ipeople who, to quote a familiar phrase, go to church not for prayer 
but th(l music there. Sir, I think it is the Iluty of every Musa.lman u 
hm'l been declared from plotforms and by Ulcmus to prpvent these moD. 
from going to the Hedjllz simply to beg and encourage them to ba7& 
r ~ter fll.Cilities of begging when they come bBCk to their country. 1 
may add, S1r, that this ambition or desire should in no way be gratified 
and wha.t is more important the gratification of this desire should not be-
construed as a necessity to perform a. meritorious religious act. It is. 
absolutely wrong to say so. In the name of religion,. it is, I think, 
lmde!'lirable to do th0.!'lo things and if I may say so they should. not boo 
allowed. I, therefore, strongly support the motion of my learned friend. 
and I hope the House will accept it. without a division. 

Kr. W. F. Hudson (Bombay: Nominated Official): Sir, like my friene!' 
Maul vi Mohammad Shafee I feel considerable diffidence in occupying the 
time of the House, but I promise not to occupy·quite BS much time as he-
did. I venture to make a. few remarks on this subject because it so happens 
that during the past year I have had very considerable practical experience-
of the system which it is now proposed to legalise. And I should like. 
if I can, to reassure any Honourable Member who may have any doubts a~ 
to the efficacy Bnd the popularity of this syst.em. This Rill, Sir, is rather 
different from most of the Bills which come before this House, and in a 
very important respect. Most of our Bills it seems to me-whether they 
ore Mr. Patel's innocent itt ~ attempts to improve the criminal law out of 
existence, or Sir Hari Singh Gour's more 'ambitious' efforts to reconstruct 
Hindu society on lines of his own,' or even Sir Basil Blackett's Finance-
Bill for extracting mon£lY out of unwilling pockets--aU these Bills are 'If 
the nature of an experiment. I am sure Mr. Patel hus not the ghost of 
an idea what would happen if he succeeded in abolishing the Punjab 
Murderous Outra.ges Act, and I am equa.ll.y sure that Sir Hari Singh Gour 
cannot possibly foresee all the effects of raising the age of consent. I 
doubt whether even the Honourable the FinaIlce  Member, in spite of his. 
wonderful gift for guessing right, can really be sure what the ultimate-
result of the }t'inance Bill will he. And I think that sometimes ~n we in 
this House shout the final "Ave" to most of those Bills and send them 
gaily on their way to another place, even the youngest of us must wonder 
whether they will really work in practice or whether it will be found that 
afte·r all they do more hann than good. 

Now, Sir, no such doubt need assail the House on this question, sin~e 
the main and the most important provisions of this Bill are not experi-
mental at all. They have, as a matter of fact.. heen enforced thrObghoull 
the whole of the pust pilgrim season. :rhe question of the stranding of 
thousands of pauper pilgrims at J eddah had become so acute that it was 
ubsolutely nocess!).ry for Government to take some steps; and as soms-
thing had to. be .done, and done quickly, if the miserable experiences of 
1923 were not to be repeated, Government did venture, with a great deal 
of help from the steamship compani£'s, to anticipate the somewhat cum-

G 
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:heraome processes of the Legislature, feeling confident that in this case 
.at any rate the Legislature would support them. During the past season 
in Karachi, Sir, I surpervised the despatch of about 6,000 pilgrims to the 
Hedjaz, under the deposit system which it is now proposed to legalize. 
Under the direction of 80 very competent and sympathetic Protector of 
:Pilgrims, a whole-time Mussalman officer, and with the invaluable and 
:never.failing assistance of a non-official Haj Committee we got the deposit 
.'System working, and now after reading the final report of His Britannic 
.Majesty's,Consul at Jeddah I have no hesitation in saying that the system 
'has been lin unqualified success. Of course, every new bit of machinery 
nquires careful adjustments at the start and special attention has to btl 
paid to lubrication, and this wss no exception to the rule. I confess that at 
the beginning of, the sesson I was not quite sure how the system would 
work. , At the end of the sesson I was quite sure that it wss a sound and 
practicable method. Of course difficulties arose, as they were bound to dc, 
hut the Commissioner of Police in Bombay, His Britannic MlLjcsty'!i 
Consul at Jeddah and mysclf have been in close communication about 
~ r different experiences and have now solved most of our problems, I 
.think I may say, satisfactorily. And if the House passes this Bill to· 
.day, as I earnestly trust it will, I have no doubt whatsoever that next 
year things wiU go like clock-work. To give the House an example of the 
sort of difficulty that arises-2 or 8 of the pilgrims'every poor men,-
paid their deposits, got their passports duly stamped with the oodorsc-
mont .. Deposit paid" which entitles them to return-tickets. and thea 
"Went out into the bazar and promptly lost them. They had ~ tioien  
funds to pay for a. second deposit, and although it was p.W,ly their 
~ n fault, I felt it was intolerable that for a piece of carelcRsDp.s8 or 
possibly bad luck. they should miss what was doubtless the drellm of Il 
life time. I am of course cursed with my full share of the .. bureaucratic 
mentality", and so I could not see my way to asking Government to 
defray these losses from the public purse at the expense of the general 
tax-payer. But I got my good friends on the Haj Committee together 
'&Ild asked them if they would guarantee to indemnify Government sup· 
posing the lost passports were ever presented at J eddah by some one else 
who was not entitled to them. The Raj Committee, I am glad to say most 
readily IIgreed and I then issued duplicate passports endorsed wiih the 
words •• Deposit paid " and the poor pilgrims went off to the Raj quit,a 
happily. Well, that is a small matter but it is just to show the ~e 

the way in which these t,hings are dealt with. The number of lo&t pass-
ports was surprisingly small, but I just mention it to show the nouRe 
that a genuine and sympathetic attempt has be<'n made toO solve any litt.Jt: 
difficulties arising out of the new r(~ ationt  Those difficulties have on 
the whole been astonishingly few, Bnd I think I may fairly claim thaL most 
of them have been solved.' I was in tho clo!lest 'touch' with the pilgrim 
camps and I personally supervised the embarkation of hundreds of Jlil-
gripls', and the only serious and solid grievance that was hrought to my 
notice was the occa.sional' delay in the departure of the steamers. With 
that grievance I had the fullest sympathy and I always did mv hest, t.o 
accelerate matters; but unfortunatelv the most autocratic of distriot 
officers cannot eject a steamer from harbour if she refuses to get up steam. 
I have every hope that the Member in charge will see his way to meet 
us on that JX?int and provide us with the necessary lever a.nd supply the 
-argument whIch the companies at fault (they are not flll at fa.ult) will 
most readily understand . 

• 
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Now, Sir, I not only saw the pilgrims depart, but what is more import. 
ant, I saw most of them return. I discussed their experiences with many 
of them, drawn from all classes of society, from His Excellency thl1 

Afghan Envoy at the Court of St. James's down to the humblest ryot, and 
though most of them were decidedly eloquent on the subject of their 
.experiences in the land of the Hedjaz, not one of t.hem complained to 
me about the passport deposit system. Not one said that he had be(>n 

• stra.nded at Jeddah, or had had any seribus difficulty about 0. lassage 
,back or had been obliged to depend upon casual charity as in tho days 
gone by. When one remembers the haphazard an'angements of past 

seal'S the stranding of literally thousands of destitute pilgrims begging their 
.daily bread in the streets of Jeddah, and fin8Uy" the heavy burden of .. 
.expenditure laid upon the State or upon the companies by the necessity 
.of repatriating them, one CRnnot help feeling that the:> improvetnf'ltlt has 
been remarkable, and that it is imperative that it should be maiutained 
-in the future. Therefore it is with the fullest confidence that I commend 
ihis Bill, and more pa.rticularly clauses 5, 6 and 7, which Maulvi Moham· 
-mad- Shafee wishes to delete, to the -favourable suffrages of t~e House. 

O&pta1n AJ&b Khan (Punja.b: Nominated Non.Official): Sir, I rise to 
wholeheartedly support the Bill and thank the Member in charge for bring. 
ing up this measure for the protection of Indian pilgrims. My friend 
Maulvi Mohammad Shafee opposes it as beiIlg a. restriction on religion. 
I on the contrary say it does not go far enough. It remedies only one 
per cent. of the grievances of the pilgrims. 'rhe GOV(lmment ot India 
:have got SOllltl international responsibilities which they h:n'e got· Lo bear 
in mind in regard to international matters. I remember when J was in 
Palestine, and we walltod to repatriate some India.n refugees to Mecca 
and Madina, the Hedjaz Government strongly protesLp.d aglll!1Bt the influx 
·of Indian paupers into thl-l Hedjaz which depends for its necessaries of 
life on other countries. I know the law of Islam is the same all the world 
over. If Egypt, Moroe(:o, Syria and other cOWltries see fit to impose 
these restrictions that pilgrims should have their return passage as well as 
lIubsistence monoy for themselves and family and money for paying the 
railway fares to and from their homes, and we only in"iist on tho pilgrim's 
providing himself with It return passage ticket, I do not think it is too mucli. 

'There are other things in connection with the Hedjaz pilgrimage which I 
tbink later on can be tackled h.v the Honourable Member in charge, such 
9.S the accommodation for the pilgrims in the Hedjaz. Banking facilities, 
'facilities for their protection, and so on, which a.re outside the scope of this 
m08sure; but I hope in future the Mf'mber in charge will kindly make up his 
mind to see to these things also. \Vhen this Bill was brought in last :vear 
I know the majority of l'.fuslims were in favour of it. There were a few dis' 

'sentient factors, to one of which mv Honourable friend Mlluivi Moham· 
mad Sha.feo belongs, and when it, was proposed to be passed b:v the Seleet 
'Committee it was proposed h.v Maulvi ].-fohammnd Shafen tlmt the Bill 
should be further circulated for f'licit-iog further opinions. A few days 
later on 1. read that the Central Khilafat Committee at Bombay were oppos, 
ed to this Bill. However no more was heard of it. In this session it waR 
ngain put forward for consideration in the HOllRC and I know t,hat t.he 
.J amait·ul-Ulama 's Working CommitteE} put forward a rather undecided 
and unconvincing verdict about it. but the> majority of MURlimR are in 
'favour of it. My friend MBuJvi Mohammad Shafoe ref('rs to th.e Jloverty 
of the pilgrims. '.1 wouJd advise and request him to kindly soc his way 
tIond divert some money from the Khilafat, Fund to this eharity for tho 
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relief of poverty. He has further stated that he has sent a deputation to, 
.J edda.h' and he asks the House to delay the consideration of this Bill 
till it returns and infonns us about matters there. But most of us have 
been to the Hedjaz and, we can enlighten him if desired, but he will not 
believe that. He points to the palmy days of ~ a  in India when the 
Muslim rulers of India sfmt shiploads of pilgrims at the State expense. 1 
know they used to do that, and I know Ris Exalted Highness the Nizam of 
Hydcrabad sends many pilgrims each year a.t his own expense. If nny (mo. 
can do that, he is welcome to do it and deserves the hearty thanks of the 
Muslims. But it is·detrimental to the national honour of Muslims in 
India that Indian paupers go and lie in the streets of J eddah and Mecca 
and most of them die of starvation and lack of care. I do not think anv 
Muslim for the sake of humRllitv will tolerate that. Besides there is n~ 
religious injunction against it. (have seen with my own eyes whenl,was 
in Mecca that many poor destitute Indians lay in the streets withQut any 
apparent means of living or a rag of, clothes on. .r tried in most cases' 
to give them some sort of reliof hut the task was too heavy for anyone 
person. There are no adequate hospital arrangements for pilgrims, They 
die and are collected and thrown into some cave. Will my friend Maulvi 
Mohammad Shafee tolerate these things? I know the question of inter-
cbangeability of pa'ilsage tickets is a difficulty but t,he revised provisions in 
the Act wilL J am sure remedy that. If a pilgrim is left strand<ld without 
being ombarked, in 25 days from J eddah the Company will have to pay 
him Rubsistencp.. I think One could say a. lot about this subject, but only f\ 
small section of Indian MuslimR oppose the measure, and the majority of 
Muslims throuRhout India are in favour of the Bill, and I hope thp. Honse 
will paRS it. I heartily support it. 

Ha2t S. A. E. leelaDt (North Madras: Muhammadan): Sir. I a(lcord 
my support to this Bill. A Bill of this nature is very essential in order to' 
safeguard the interests of pilgrims to Mecca.. Man'y of them suffer con-
siderable hardships. I know personall'y that man'y l\Iu8su.lma.ns undertake 
thE' pilgrimage to Mecca with practically no money with them, or in· 
sufficient money. I am sorry to say that some poor Mus[lo.lmans who are-
professional beggars go to Mece!,-, not with religious feelings, but merely 
to beg, though I do not deny that there may he a fowamong them ~o  
1!,o with genuine religious motiveI'" When' r-got on board the steamer at 
Bombay to go to Mecca I was surprised to see within a. few minutes of 
our steamer leaving Bombay beggars going round 'arilOng the passengers 
in the st,eamer begging. Those beggars not only trouble the pl\ssongers 
in the steamers but they are also a ca.use of disease and a cause of the' 
heavy mortality' among 'the pilgrims. They have no od~in s  but stay Oll' 
the roadside exposed to all kinds of weather Bnd dirt.ving the place; thereby 
diseases break out, not only endangering their own lives"but Iliso the JiVE'S' 
of others living close hy. Some of my Mussa.lman colleagues in this Houso 
are 'not, in favour Of this Bill. They are led away by their feelinA's of 
sympathy for tliese men hut r am sure that if they were to see for them· 
selves the difficulties to which these pilgrims subjeet. themselves 'and others 
they would flnd out their mistake. A!!'fLin some of my MussalmRn friends 
mav think that the int,roduction of a Bill of this kind is an encro3Chment 
on 'the religious rights of Mussalmans. I can assure them that it is not 
an encroachment on their religious rights at 'a.ll but it, is quite in accordance 
with thp. conditions tha.t Islam flxed by makin't the HlJj obliga.tory, All 
the BBj Committees and many of the MUBsalman Anjumans have sup-
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ported this Bill. Some Anjumans huve kept quiet. Their silence indi-
cattlll consent. The introduction of this Bill will not only lessen the in-
.convenience of the pilgrims but "Iso reduce the death-rate. If my Musslll-
man colleagues here do not care to save their brothers' lives, let them 
oppose or delay the Bill. Sir, I must draw the attention of my Mussalman 
"olleagues here to the fact that one of the important religious teachings 
·of Islum ill that if any Musllalman were to try to do some wrong it is th", 
duty of other MUlIsH.lmans to prL'vent it if that prevention lies in their 
power. Now these MussalmlUl pilgrims go without Bufficient money and 
put themselves into difficulties as well as cause a lot of inconvenience to 
others. Once our Prophet (peace be with him I) went on HBj. He RIlW 
some people who went there for t,he Haj come forward to beg. He pre-
vl!Jlted them from begging. The people who go from here without mone;y 
must beg in order to return to their own native place. '1'hat is another 
instance of the sa.me thing and we the l\Iussalmllns who are here now have 
an opportunity of preventing them. If you neglect. your duty arc you not 
liable for neglect? ~  

Some Mussalmanll here, though they admit that this Bill is not an 
.encroachment 011 l\1usslllmall rights, ;vet think the fact that II. non-
Mussalman has introduced this Bill is a kind of encroachment on religion. 
(Mr. M. A. Jinnah: "1'he Member in charge is a MU88llhnan".) 1'0 
them I say that Islam teaches that good advice given by either MUBsalman 
or non-Mllssalman should be accepted with thanks. Besides that this matter 
was first set in motion by our Amir-ul-Mominin and Khalifat-lll-Mus-
limin Sultan of 'l'urke.y. l"our or five yellol'S before the great war, 
I Raw as the Secretary of B Raj Committee the cOlrespondence which 
passed between the Sultan of 'l'urkey a.nd the Foreign Minister of His 
Majesty's Government in Londori, protesting strongly agam.st the Indian 
-Government allowing such people without Rufficient money to go and per-
fOnD the Haj. ~s correspond once was circulated to all Raj Committees. 

Now, Sir, J request my Mussalman colleagues, those who hnve come 
with prejudiced minds to oppose the Bill, after hearing all these things to 
givo their wholehearted support to this Bill. '}'o the Government Mem-
ber I would say the mere introduction of this Bill will not remove all the 
difficulties which we have to overcome. 1 lmow that hlany passengers 
.board a ship hours or days before the regular passengers are embarked !l.r 
pa.ying a 'bribe. to the steamer authorities. Unless you take steps to pre-
vent thnt by writing letters to the o ~sioner of Police in Bombay or 
other responsibhl officers at other ports of embarkation, to exmnine and 
.search ·the steamers for such people and'then to allow the pilgrims 1.(0 enter 
into the steamers-unless VOIl do this the usefulness of this Hill will not 
have a. good effect. With 'these few words, Sir, I support the Bill. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

.. That the Bill to amend the IndiRn Merchant Shipping Act, 1923, for certAiu 
purposes, a8 reported by t ~ Seled Committee, be taken into cOl1sideration." 

Kaulvi 8&)'14 KunDI Sahib Bah&dur: I want to speak too, Sip. 

Xr. Preaident: The Honourable Member will get an opportunity on 
the motions that U1e clauseSt stand part of the Bill. 

'l'he question is that the Bill be taken into cQnsideratioll. 

I think the Ayes have it. 
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(On Mr. Kabeerud·Din Ahmed ~a in  .• Aye" repeatedly.) 

The Honourable Member from Bengal has been long enough in t ~ 

House to know that he should remain silent when the Chair says •• the-
Ayes have it ': unless he wishes to claim that the Noea have it. 

The Assembly divided:. 

AYES-53. 

Abdul Mumin, Khan Bahadur 
Muhammad. . 

Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir $ahibuda. 
Ahmad Ali Khan, Mr. . 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr. K. Rama. 
Ajab Khan. Captain. 

Marr, Mr. A. 
M.,Callum, MI. J. L. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir .Bhupendra: 
Nath. 

Moir, Mr. 1'. E. 
Muddiman, The Honourablll Sir-
Alexander. 

Muhlunmad Iamail, Khan Bahadur AIIhwflrth, I\fr. E. H. 
Uhore, Mr. J. W. 'l Saiyid. 
Blackott. The Honourable Sir Uasil. 
Bray, Mr. Denys. 
nurdon, Mr. E. . 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukbam. 
Clarke, S:r GAOffroy. 

o Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Crawford, Colonel. J. n. 
Dalal, Sardar n. A. 
1e in~  Mr. E. O. 
GoUI', Sir Hari SI11gh. 
o rah am , Mr. L. 
Gulab Singh, Bardar. 
Hira Singh, Sardar Bahadur (,apt.ain. 
Hudson, Mr. oW. F. 
Huaaana11y, Khan Bahadur W. Mo' 
Jeelaoi, Haji S. A. K. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
.Toshi, Mr. N. M. 
Lindsay. Mr. Tlllrl'Y. 
Maka.n, Mr. M. E. 

NOES-7 

Badi·uz-Zaman, lWaulvi. 
a~  I'andit Nilakautha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nat h. 
Han Pruad LaI, }(.ai. 

The motion was adopted. , 

I 
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Naidu, Mr. M. C. 
Pal, Mr. Bipin Chandra. 
Purshotamdaa Thakurdaa, Sir. 
Ramachanara Rao, Diwan Banadur M. 
Rangacharial', Diwan Bahadur '1'. 
Rhodes, Sir Campbell. 
Rushbrook·Williama, Prof. L. F. 
SamiuUah Khan, Mr. M. 
Sarda, Rai Sahib M. ir i ~  

a ~tri  Diwan Bahadur C. V. 
ViBvanatha. 

Rim, Mr. G.  G. 
Singh, Rai Bahador S. N. 
.Stanyon, C'..olone1 Sir Benry. 
Sykes, Mr. E. ]<'. 

ir~on  Mr. H. 
W"jihuddin, Haji. 
Webb, Mr. M. 
Wilson, Mr. R. A. 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 

Murtuza Sahib Bahadu!;', 
Sayad. 

Nehru, Dr. Kishenlal. 
Shafee, Mauln Mohammad. 

Maulvi 

Kro PresideDt: Before we proceed to df!al with the clauses of the' BilJ, 
it may assist the Assembly if I say a word aboot the amendments on the 
f'tlper. The first amendment on the paper, it will be seen, is not necessary 
because the question will be put in the other fonn. No.2 in the .name of 
~ a n Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan is out of order because the Bill 
deals s:mply with compulBo.ry return tickets and not with fares, and there-
fe,re the amendmf!nt in the name of Haji Wajihuddinis also out of order .. 
. Maulvi Muhammad Yakub's is 'in order. Khan Bahadur Shams-uz-Zoha's: 
No.4.is in order; No.5 is covered by what I said about No. 1. No. (} in 
the name of Khan Bllhadllr Shnms-uz-Zohn is also, I think, in' order; No.8 
in the name of the SRme MembCl' ~s also in order, as also Nos. 9, 10, 11 
and 12. No. 14 in the name of Khan Bahadur a s~ o a  is out of 
ordPor. 
'l'hen. of the Rm('ndments standing in Maulvi Mohammad Shafes's 

"arne, the only one ill order is the section which he proposes to insert as 
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. 1\ new section No. 10, which as a matter of fact ought to be moved 88 an 
amendment to the existing clause 5 and not 8S a new clause. 'I.'he rest. 
are out of order with the except'.on of his proposed addition as new claustl, 
q to section 213 of the original· Act, which is consequential upon his. 
p)'evious amendment. 

Clauses 2, 8 and 4 were added to the Bill. 

Jlaulvl Mohammad Shafee: -Sir, I beg to move that clause 5 of the; 
:Dill be deleted. 
'I'his clause in the Bill is a prohibitory clause and ;therefore, as I have. 

said just now that no prohibition in matters of this kind should be legislated, 
upon in this House, I say this· clause should not st.a.nd. I have in my 
amendment shown that I do not object to arrangements fqr return tickets. 
be.:ng made with the shipping companies or to arrangements for deposits 
being made in Indio. for the purpose of being utilised in J eddo.h at the· 
time of return; hut what I say is that these two arrangements should be: 
made a.nd .should be as attractive as possible and BS convenient 8S possiblu·· 
Gil that Haj pilgrims may run towards them of their own accord w2thdut. 
any compulsion by the Government. Itf they are made oompulsory. I am 
sure they will be B8 hard and stiff as any rule of the Government and. 
you will then s~ e to what consequences thEt pilgrims will be reduced. 

As to (a), that is to say, the compulsory return ticket, I am definitely: 
certa.in, without Bny shadqw of doubt. in my m;nd, that this clauflc should, 
not sta.nd. It is not to the benefit of the pilgrim at all. It wlll kill, as. 
1 have read one government official of Bombay reponing to the Govern·· 
ment of India., the smaller companies and rates would run very high. We, 
have had this SUUjtlCt. before us since 1905 and MU8saimans of great posi-. 
teen have all along with a unanimous voice objected to it, and I do not. 
think this HOllse will at this stage. hning heard the opinion of the leading: 

~sa ans and leading associations df India. give its consent to this pro-· 
rjosit:on in the Bill. 

I had forgotten to mention. Sir, that the only authority S'J far u.s reli-· 
gio\ls I\uthority is concerned is the authority of the Jamiat-ul· Vlema·i·Hind •. 
that considered this question very anx'ously at Moradabad when they were' 
sitting and after many hours' discussion referred this to ~ select cnmmittee· 
d 17 Ulemas who form the working committee o~ the J amiat-ul· Ulernll. 
'I'hat oommitrt.ee met for the express purpose of deciding as to the desirabi-. 
lity of this policy, and they came to the conclusion that it js certainly a. 
restriction on the performance of on~ of the great institutions of Islam which 
~ hould not be ll11owt'd and which should be opposed vehemently. We have, 
the opinion of other loading M ussalmans in' the provinces of Bombay and' 
M.adras Rnd a.lso in the Un'ted Provinces, which have been supplied to. 
1.8. and we find thl:l-t they are entirely against it. 

As regards the deposit system, as I told you, Sir. it is a sYl'tcm which· 
has been·'newly introduced  and has been in operation only for a year. We· 
de. not know what the result 01 the worJdng will be. We hr:ow only that 
it WBR introduced in 1924 and people have had l'ecourse to it. I Raid to· 
Mr. Bhore. and I repeat, it aga.in, that we should have further dis ~sio 1  
('n this elause when our t'E'presentatives who havf\ gone to tTeddah cqme, 
here on the 4th 'Morch. Although 1 oppose making it e~11 1 sor  on the. 
lilgr'ms to deposit the money, s.till I a.m open to i tio~ on this point; 
after Uwse people come and advIse me BS to the state of thmgs there an<f.. 
~i  t·o the feasibility of this problem. . 
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Maulvl JllIh.ammad Yakllb (Hohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 
.. That in clause 5, ill the pl'ovi50 to Ilew lIectioll 208A., for the words • obtained 

a certiticate from an authority appointed in this behalf by the Local Government 
" .. tifying that. the .aid authorIty ill satililied thatt.he pilgrim doel not in~end to l'eturn 
to India' the following shall be substituted, namely; 

• made a declal'ation 011 oath 01' affirmation in such form as may be prescribed, 
before all auUlOrity appointed'in this hehalf by the Local GoVel'lllnent, that 
he does not intend to return to India within tbl'ee year. after the date vf 
declaration .... 

The object of moving thilj amendment is quite clear. I do not want 
to make u. long speech about it as I understlUld that the Honournble 
Momber in charge of tho Bill will accept it. I would simply say that my 
object in moving this wnendment is tha.t thl.lre might be certain obstinate 
()fticors who ma.y not be sai;' sfied with the 4eclaration of the intending 
pilgrim, alld, therefore instead of saying that the officer .• is satisfied ", 
1 have said that the .• declaration on oath or a.ffinnation " may be con-
sidered as sufficient, And then to the words •• does not intend to tetum 
to India " 1 have added the words' " within three years from the date of 
ceclaration ". Of course, as has already been stated, the moln object of 
,tbis Bill is to put a sort of check upon the professional beggers, and I 
-therefore move this amendment so that extra hardships may not be in-
flicted on butut fide Hajh, Were may be certain persons who intend tl.' 
~a e the Hijrat and not come book, but who after reaching there find'that 
the climate does not. suit them or that the:r disposition 'Gf their property 
10 India wal not in order, and flO they aga.in wish to return to India. In 
tbe caso of such persons, in order that the proviso may not uffect them, 
1 have proposed this amendment, 

Kr. President: Amendment moved: 
.. That in clause 6, in the proviso to the proJIQsed section 208A., for all the words 

occurring after the words 'such pilgrim' the following he substituted; 
'who has liven a declaration 011 oath hefore an authority apJlQinted in this 

behal by (.he Local Governmf'nt to the effect that he (the pilgrim) does 
not intend to return to India within three years'." 

Xr. I. W. Bhore (Secretary, Department qf Education, Health and 
Lands): Sir, I am prepared on hehalf of Government to accept that amend-
ment if it :s moved in the following form, , .... 

Kaulvi Muhammad Yakllb: J have moved it in that form. I a~ e 

:accepted your form, 

Kr. I. W. Bhora: Then, Sir, I Bm prepared to acoept it in that form, 
but I Rbould like to l'nter u caveat at t,his stage, If it is foW\d by experience 
that this amendment is being largely used to render nugatory the e8sen6.1 
1,rovisi(lnR of this Bill, the O(oVcrnment mu.y later ~ to rc..'CoDsidel' tho 
position, 

I, Mr. President: Am I to understand the fonn is: 
., made a declaration on oath or affirmatioD in such form &s may be prescribed, etc," 

Mr. I. W. Bhor.: Yos, Sir. 

111'. President: The question I origina.lly put was in the form on the 
':paper.· . 

. 
J1au1vi Kuhammlld Yakub: I moved it, 

,l\ud aocepted theo.mendcd form. 
Sir, in the amended form. r 
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111'. PresideDt: 'l'he Honourable Member will observe that the fol'lll of 
-the amendment which I put from the Chair WIIS the form he bad on the 
faper. 'l'herefore tflat is the question before the House. Has the Honour-
.f1bIe Member the leave Qf the House to withdraw that amendment? 

The amendment was, by leave of t ~ Assembly, withdrawn. 

Mr. PresideDt: Further amendment moved: 

.. That in clause 5, in the proviso tn new sel'tion 208A, after the words • such pilgrim' 
to omit the existing words and to insert the following: 

• who has made a declaration on oath or affh'mation in Buch Corm as may be 
prescriljed. befOl'e an authority appointed in thiR behalf by the Local 
Government, that he does not ;ntend to return to India within three years 
after the date of declaration'.'" 

The question is tha.t that amendment, be made, 

The motion was a.dopted. 

Khan Bahadur II. Shama-uz-Zoha (BurdwQn and Presidency Divisions: 
'Muhammadan Rural): "'Sir, the amendment which stood in my name 
fonnerly 01 course I now beg to withdraw and accept the amendment 
which has been &dopted. There have been some changes in the wording 
made by Mr, Ehore and I accept those ohanges, I want your permission, 
;8ir, ~ move that amendment as re-drafted, It runs 8.S follows: 

My first amendment stood in this form: 
II After the words' or on the VOj'age thereto' .. 

Mr. PresideDt: 'I'hat is to clause 6. We have not come to that yet. 
Does the Honourable Member move the amendment standing in his name 
,to clause 5? 

KhaD Bahld.ur II. Shama-Ul-Zoha: I do not move that amendment. t 

Kr. President: The question is: 

.. That clause 5, &8 amendtld, stand part of the Dill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 5, u.s amended, was added to the Bill. 

Khan Bahadur X. Sh&ml-uz-Zoha: Sir, I had three amendments to 
..clause 6. The first umendment runs I1S follows: 

.. That in c1a.use 6 (iI) of the Bill the words ' subject to Bny conditions or dl.'dllat.ion5 
which may be prescribed' be deleted." 

I do not move that amendment. 

Thl! second amendment rail as follows': 

II Th"t in olause 6 (ill of th" Bill : 
after tile words' or on the voyage thereto' the words' or determines e t ~  

while in Hodjaz to live t.here permanently' be inserted "  . 

• 'Not corrected by. the Honourable Member. 

+ II That in claUlle 5 to the proviso to the proposed section 208.A, the following btl 
JIldded: . 

• For,securing such certificat,e either a a da i~ ~ that eRect, sworn by the pilgrim 
cOl1(:erned before a court, or hiS RIlbml6sIon of certificates to that effect 
from two respect·able gllnt.1emen of the locality, would be oonsidered 
sufficient '." 
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That has been re-drafted, and it now runs: 
.... fter the worda • voy .. ge thereto' the following Ibll be inlert.ed, na.mely: 
• or does retarn to Britith India before the expiration of one year frODl the-

date on which be paid for t.he return ticket or made such deposit' ... 

The next one (b) in the revised fonn is: ' 
.... fter the worda • legal represent .. tive' the worda • or the pilgrim himlMllf, ... the·· 

e ... e may be " shall be inserted." . 

Sir, in moving these two amendments I only make the case of those· 
persons a little easier who were not thought of before, namely, some persons. 
who, while going to the Hedjaz and of course making a. deposit or purchasing 
a return ticket, subsequently change their mind und, finding the land 
suitable, may decide to live there ·permanently. So in their case of cours&-
it would be hard if they lost uny portion of their deposit or return ticket, 
and so I make these additions. Instead of legal representatives, ill the:r' 
case the money ought to be refunded to the pilgrims themselves because, 
while they live there, they may want the money for their e en~es on the· 
land; and so I have inserted the words' as the case may be '; 'that is to 
say, as the situation will demand, the money will be paid to the legal reo 
presentatives or lohe pilgrims themselves. In moving these amendments of 
course I have nothing more loo SllY but that in these cases Government 
shoold make very lenient provisionA so that the poor eo ~ may not have· 
occasion to complain of suffering. It is of course admitted on all hands that 
in the British Dominions the facilities for religious observances and tole-
ration prevail which can be found nowhere else. 'I'he Muslims of course 
consider this land as the garden of Islam, and of course it was for that; 
reason, Sir, that at first when tbiR Bill came into existence, at its inception,. 
I was not ,so favourably impreRsecl and I was willing to oppose it in toto· 
becauso it might be distorted and interpreted 8S a religious interference by 
of course some interested persons, which of course the British Government 
are pledged .never to do in the case of ·any nationalit.v, far less in the case 
of Muhammadans who have to obey strict religious injunctions to protest: 
against.such sort of a measure. Sir, it Was for that reason that I was. 
willing to oppose it. Of course subsequently I consulted Ulemas Bnd I 
came to find out the reason of it. However it may be expedient and neces-
saryta have a Bill of this kind, it must be said, Sir, that it is an unfortu-
nate measure, and it would have been bfltter if it had not seen the light· 
of day, because, Sir, this is a time when of COUl'Re everywhere there is .  , 

Xr. President: Order, order, The Honourable Member should bav& 
delivered that speech earlier. 

Khan Bah.dar X. Shams-lIZ-Zolla:I said that Bub.8equently 1 ch1lngeeJl. 
my, mind . 

• Mr. President: I Bm not concerned with the merit,s of the Honourable, 
Memher's opinion. These remarks are not in order on these amendments. 
The debate is now confined toO the question of the refu.nd of the passage 
money on the death o' or 11 declaration by the individual in question if he· 
does not propose to return. That is a very narrow issue .. 

Khan Bahadur X. 'Shams-lIZ-loha: These i ~ertions  Sir are desi n~d  
!'Iimplv t'l make it more convenient in t ~ case of those persons who SUbAP.-
Clllont,lv C'homp. their mind and reside in Arabia; and with these remarks .. 
8ir. I move the amendment. 

" 
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Kr. Prelldent: Further am.endment moved: 
.. That ill clause 6 Bub-clause (b), after the words' voyage thereto' to insert t,he· 

following words, namely ~ . 
• or does not return to Brit,iah India before the ex.piration of one year from the·· 

date on which he paid for the ~ rn ticket or made such deposit' ... 

The question is that that amendment be made_ 

The motion was adopted. 

Further amendment movEld: 
.. After the words I legal representntivll' to inSert the following words, namely;.. 

• or the pilgrim himself, 8S the case may be I." 

The question is that  that amendment be made. 
The motion was adopted. 

Clause 6, as amended, was added t,O the Bill. 
Khan Bahuur •• Shams-u-Zoha: Sir, in the case of clause 7 the first;. 

amendment runs 8S follows: 
.. That in c1aule 7, ill the proposed aection S09A (1), for the words I thirty daYII" 

wherever they occur the words I fifteen days' be subatituted." 

'I.'his has been subsequently re-drafted and now runs as follows: 
" 'I'hat ill clause 7 in sub·section (1) of Ifew section 209A, for the word' thirty' the-

word 'twenty·five I shall be substituted." • 

This also, Sir, has been done of course in consultation with the Member-
in charge of this Bill and with ot.hers of my Muhammadan colleagueI': 
booause thirty days would be too long a period, and so it was thought that: 
some reduction should be made. At first I proposed that it should be· 
made fifteen days but, 8S the majority agreed to the.proposo.l of the Honour-· 
able Sir Muhammad HabibulIah, it was of course accepted by all that it,. 
should be made 25. Sir, I move the amendment. 

IIr. President: Amendment moved: 
" That in clause 7, in Buh-section (1) of new scction 209A, for the word I thirty' t,he" 

word 'twenty·live' shall be substituted." 

The question ill that  that .amendment be IDade. 

The motion was adopted. 

Khan Bahadur Sarfarn .BUII.in Dan (Fatna Rnd Chota. Nagpur cum 
Orissa: Muhammadan): Sir, the amendment wllich I move is in the follow-· 
ing tenus: 
"That in clause 7 of the BiIl,in sub-aeoLian (1) of the proposed Keel.ion 209A, for' 

tho worda ' he presllnt.s his tick., to ' tlte words ' hi8 ticket rewl •• ' be lIuhstituted." 

To explain my meaning I think I had hetter rend the whole s(>ction so that, 
the House may sec bow it fits in t er~  'I.'he proposed section '200-A, sub-.· 
clause (1): 
.. 209A. (1) Port·clellJ'anee shall lIot be grsnted from any port in British India \.0. 

any pilgrim ship unless or unti! the master ownl!r or agent alld two Rureties resident· 
in British India hRve execut-ed in favour of the e re~  

COlt of return jnurno, of p1l1f!'lD11 tary of State for IndiA in Coullcil a juint and several'. 
on ohlpa other tbonll t:i: lor wblrh Lond. for the sum of tpn thousand rupees, conditioned 
return &teket I. aYll • that, if any pilgrim who has been (,Arried to the lIedjaz. 
by that ship wit.h a re~ r~ti et issued i,! nritish India, within till' .previous e.ilthtcen 
month. is, owing to hiS mability to ohtam accommodahon ~n a ship .for which tho' 
return ticket is available. detained at Jeddah for 0 longer period t.han ttnrty days {rOD 
the dol' all which he presents his ticket to the ritis ~ COli sui at Jeddah. .  .  . .. 
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Now here are the words •• presents his ticket ·to. " For these words I wish 
to subatitute the words " his ticket ref¥'hetil." What Imesn is that. .at 
tImes it may be very difficult for people, specially old and female or even 
young, just after the expiry of the presoribed tilne to go to the Consul at 
Jeddah. What I wish is that such persons-whether men or women-may 
be permitted to post or send their tickets to the Consul. I therefore ask 
for the substitution of the words .• his ticket reaches •• for the words ,. he 
.presents his ticket to ". 80 that it may be more easy aud convenient to 
the man to send the ticket than that he should himself go and present it .. 
Thus, "his ticket rea.ches" would be better in&smuch as it will as /l, matter 
.of course add to the convenience of the man sending the ticket. With 
regard to the removal of destitution, what you have done is simply to make 
provision for return tickets. Beyond this you have done nothing. It is 
:a very small provision indeed. Objection has therefore very rightly been 
taken by Q largo DI·mber of Muhammadans, specially the orthodox class. 
For this piece of objectionable legislation, what you have done is simply to 
provide for the return tickets or deposits. That is all. By the courtesy 
d Mr. Bhore I have just got this information. Look at the comforts and 
I!onveniences which pilgrims get in Egypt. Let me read it: 

.. In reply to the Indian Governmllllt'. telegram, a Copy of which was communicated 
to you by the First Secretary of the •  .  • II . 
This is the order: • 
~ Each pilgrim who is desirous to proceed to Mecca alla11 deposit into the Local 

Government Treasury the sum mentioned hereill .  . '. fl'om the nea.rest railway 
station." 

Mr. PresIdent: Order, order. The Honourable Member is proposing a. 
verbal change. If he explains the meaning of his verbal change, the House 
will DO doubt follow him, if he cannot do so, the House will not 1 

][han Bahadur Sarlaru Buualn lth&D: I was reading it, Sir, to show 
to the House the amenities given to the pilgrims in Egypt. 

Mr, President: We are not discussing the amenities given to the pilgrims I 

in Egypt. Weare discussing the precise manner in which the ticket should 
reach the hands of tbe British Consul in Jeddah. 

][han Bahaclur Sarwu BUIIIUl Dan: I have already said that in order 
to minimise the inconvenience to the pilgrims it would be better if they 
post their tickets to the Consul at J eddah. It may however be said that 
tickets may be stolen by some people who may make use of them. But 
men ~e jolly good care "f their tickets and there will be very rare chanc'cs 
of their being stolen. I therefore think it is better that pilgrims should be 
permitted tQ send their tickets to the Consul, instead of prescnting them 
.to 'him. I therefore move my amendment. 

Mr. I. W. Bbore: I am afraid, Sir, we cannot accept this 8.mendment, 
.8S its adoption would lead to hopeless confusion and endless fraud, and 
personally, so far as the on eni~n e of ~di id a  pilgrims is. o~ e ed  
I do not think it can make the shghtflst dIfference, for every pIlgnrn ffiUilt 
come to Jeddah if he wants to take ship to get back to Indio.. All that 
we ask is that when he comes to Jeddah, he s ~ d r~ se t his tic!ket 
there. F'or this reason, I oppose the amendment. 
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PandIt Shamlal Nehru (Meerut Division: Non·Muhammadan RurAl) = 
What objection llan you have if the ticket is presented on behalf of a. 
pilgrim? 

Kr. President: Amendment moved: 

.. That in clause 7 of the Bill in sub·section (1) of the proposed ~eetion 209A lor 
the words 'he pr('sents his ticket to ' the words 'hi. ticket reache8 • be 'Iubstituted." 

The question is that that amendment be made. 
The motion was negatived. 
Khan Babadur K. Shams·uz-Zoha: Sir, the ame-hdment which I have 

to move runs thus: 
.. That in clanse 8 in sub·clause (b) after the words • or on the voyage thereto' the 

words. . . • .. 

IIr. President: The next amendment standing in the name of the Hon· 
ourable MembE'r is to RubEltitute "two rupees" for "one rupee" in the pro-
rosed section 209A(1}. . 

][han Bahadur K. Shams-ul-Zoha: I have the honour to withdraw that 
amendment. Sir. . 

Clause 7, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

lthan Bahadur Shams-Ul-Zoha: My fonner amendment ran thus: 
.. That in clause B, in Huh·clause (b) after the words • or on the voyage thereto' 

the word.s • or to the pilgrim himRelf who subsequently determines to live permanentl) 
in Hedjaz as the case may be' he inserted." 

But I have redrafted my amendment AS follows: 

.. That. in "ub·c1ause (b) of clause 8 after the words' voyage thereto' the following 
shall be inserted, namely: 

• or to pillP'Uns who do not ret.urn to British India within the period provided in 
section 209 or to the nomint't'!s of such pilgrimtl '." 

I withdraw mv firilt amE'ndmellt 'and I have the honbur to move the 
redrafted umcndment. 

Hall W'.althuddln: Rir. I 8econd the runondment. 

Mr. Prelldent: Amendment moved: 
II 'rhat in suh·clausp. (Ii) of clause 8 after the words • voyage thereto' the following 

shall be inserted, namely: 
• or to pilgl'ims who do not return to Brit.ish India witbiti the period provided 

in section 209 or to the nominees of such pilgrims '." 

The question iR thut that amendment be mnde. 
The motion was adopted. 
Claus€' 8, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Mr. I. W. Bhore: Sir, I beg to move that clause 9 be deleted. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
II That clause Q st.and part of the Rill." 

The motion was negatived. 
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JIr. I. W. Bhore: I beg to o ~ a purely fonnal amendment. namely, 
that. the word .. second" be in~erted before the word .. amendment" in 
..clause 1. This has been necessitated bv the fRct thnt since this Bill was 
introduced a second amending Bill has already been passed giving effect to 
·the provisions of clause 9. 

JIr. PreaideDt: Amendment moved: 

• .. In clause 1 to in.ert t;ofol'tlot the word 'amendment' the word • second '." 

The question is that that amen!iment be made. 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 1, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Ill. I. W. Bbore: Sir, in the J>r(,fltnble I beg to move another fonnal 
amendment, namely, the insertion of the word "further" after the word 
•• expedient. ,. ThRt also has been no(~essitated by the fact that the second 
Jmlending Bill bas already been ass( d~ 

JIr. Preaid.nf.: The question is: 

.. That thili be the Title aud Preamble to the Bill. II 

Amendment moved: 

.. In t.he Preamble after the wOl'd i expedient' to insert the word • further'." 

The question is· that the amendment be made. 

The motion W8S adopted. 

The 'l'itle. and the Preamble, QS amended, were added to the Bill. 

Ill. I. W. Bhore: Sir, I do not propose to move for t.he third reading 
of the Hill to-day because we should like to examine the Bill from the 
draftsman's point of vit.'w in view of the nwnerous amendments that have 
.been proposed. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till 'l'hree of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at 'l'hree of the Clock, Mr. 
President in the ·Chair. ---
RESOLUTION BE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL FOR AJMER-MERWARA. 

:aat Bahlb •• ][a.rbU .. Barela (Ajmer-Merwara: Goneral): Sir, I rise to 
move the following Resolution: 

.. Thill Assembly recommends to the Governor GflDeral in Council that he will be 
pleased to establish a Legislative Council for Ajmer-Merwara. II 

.' 'j'he matter of the motion must not be talmn to be of locnl importance 
.on1y, as affecting only a small part of the country. The hist.ory and tradi-
tions of Ajmer-Merwara, its great strategical importance, its peculiar geo-
graphical sitllation-situated as it is in the heart of the land of the R.ajputs, 
Bnd more thnn 220 miles Ilway from the nearest British territory-and its 
great religious associations invest tho question of its administration with an 
importnnce which will be felt more and more !IS time progresses. 
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1,,8 that noble historian and political ofticer Colonel James '1'od, whose 
:memory is revered throughout llajputana, says, Ajmer is celebrated in the 
history of the Moghuls 8S well a8 the Hindus. It was t.he last capital of 
the Hindu Empire in India. Ajmer WRS the plooe where the splendours of 
:Raj put chivalry Ilnd the resplendant glories of the SJhauhan empire shane 
'80 brightly IlS to light up the firmament of t,he ""hole of Southern Asia. 

Even now Ajmer contains one of th(l most important of the Hindu places 
of pilgrimage a8 also one of the sacred Mosle-m shrines in India. The im-
portance of Ajmer Rnd the pllrt it has played in the political history of the 
-<lountr.y is best illustrated by the fact that. no one achieved political supre-
macy in this great country until the possession of Ajmer adorned his ambi-
tious brow. 

Ajmer, Sir, WIlS one of the earliest possessions of the British in India: 
it becnme a part of British India long hefore Delhi, Agra, Lahore, Lucknow, 
AJlnhabnd, Karachi or Na.gpul' passed into Briti .. h possession. 

DiwaD Bahadur T. Bangachariar: Not before Madras. 

Ral Sahib •• Bar BUas Sarda: Not before Madras, but I am not com-
"paring Ajmer with Madras; 1 11m asking for t.hings whioh you have already 
got. And if any ro in t~ deserves well of the British Government, it is 
Ajmer-Merwara. }'or it WI1S this small provitwe, this district of Merwara, 
which furnished the 'highest percentage of fighting men in Indio. to the Gov-
~rn ent during the world war. I remember well the head of the Province 
declare with evident pride in It public meet,ing in Ajmer after a prolonged 
tour in Merwara in ]916 that he lll\d been to all the villages in the district 
,md had looked in vnin for grown up men in the villnges, that all who were 
capable of bearing arms were serving their King either in Flanders or in 
Mesopotamia or Africa, and that only women, children and old men were 
to be seen in the villages and the hillsides of this nursery of soldiers. 

Ajmer is caned the heart of HajputaDf\. It is here that those vital im-
pulses are generated that reach t.he furthermost parts of this great Province. 
BP.ing the centre of H,ajputana it radiates light which lights up a.1I the nooks 
and comers in this historic province and affects the lives not only of the 
million!! who reside there, hut of million!! who possessing homes there, are 
spreftd all over India. and are found in large numbers  in Madras, in the 
Central Provinces and Khnndesh, in Sind and all ,?ver the Bombay Presi-
dency, in Hyderllbad, in Bengal, in distnnt Assam, in· Rangoon, in Singa-
pore and in Africa. 'I'heir happiness and prosperity are affect,ed by the 
politicf\\ (·onditions and Ildministrative changes. in the homelands of this 
race of born traders fl.nd busine!!s men. These hom.elnnds take their cue 
from thiR important province of Ajmer-Merwara, which in alI matters ad-
ministrative or florin\, is looked up to by the rest of Ra.jputana containing 
the most important and nncient Rajput St,ntes of India. What Ajmer 
thinks to-day, the rest of RnjputanR will thillk ·to-morrow. 

'1'he form of administrAtion of Ajrl"\er-Merwnra is thus of import,ance not 
onlv to the citizens (If t i~ British province, bllt IIlso to those who rt'side in 
Rn)pntnnn, A. province as Inrgt> as PrAnce, Bnd .Are spread over an~ engaged 
in commt·rcial pUl'f.luitR nil over IndiA. In thiS sens~ ~ e 1 est ~n .of ~ e 
ndministrlltion of er ~ r nr t t r~ e  ey~nd t ~ hmlts of proVinCial Im-
portance And enters into the dommn of national mterests. 

Bl1t \"liilp the sitUAtion Ilnd circlImstnnc('s of this prov;ncp. make it of 
.. especial importa!lce, its smnll size subjects it to ~erio s drawbacks. In big 
provinces the outcry reverberat.es throughout their length Bnd breadth and 
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even beyond them, and the volume ensures hearing. Then the income and' 
the extent of territory makes possihle the maintenllJlce of regular and perma. 
nent services and a~es the members of those services take real interest in 
its problems, its onditions~ in its welfare, as they have most of them to pass,: 
their lives there. Not so in small provinces, and particula.rly those under' 
the Political Department of the Governmexlt; of Iudin, 

l,ightly or wrongly, the British Government lmve accepted thc idea ~ 

that the Government of India shall be a federation of provinces, all self· 
contained and independent, with only foreign relations' and national security 
centralized. This involv!!Iol provincializlltion of services, and the breaking 
of many of those bonds which serve to unite the various provinces together' 
Bnd to cement the various parts of the country into one whole. It is 8,' 

question whether the present polic'y, ifetlrried to its extreme logical oon· 
olusion, in a countr,V like Indiu will not to sotHe extent hin,ier the building-
up of the Indian nation as a unit, RS an organic unity gathering together' 
nourishment. from every part of it alld supplying vitality to its various' 
oomponent parts by a single alimentary (~an  resehing its furthest limits._ 
I believe, Sir, that provincinlisation is det;;Ylnded in India, not beclluse it 
has any virtue in it t~  but becftusc Government have conceded control of' 
services Rnd local interests in provinces to local Counoi,ls and Ministers who, 
would be Indians and who would thus be able to exercise some control OV('f' 
t.tJe administration. 

I e it~ e  Sir, that n tiona i~ation of the important and skeleton ser-
vices would be more useful to the country in l(eeping up R high stnndard of 
efficiency and in strengthening the unif,ying influences at work in the lnnd. 
Whether this view is right or wrong. I think it is desirable that a Govern--
ment, imperial in charaoter, with an imperial outlook, should not shape the' 
administration of each province or district irrespective of nttendant con· 
siderations, merely on Ule relntion its revenue beRrs to it.s expenditure. Cer-
tain principles applicable to big provinces C'nnnot with justice or fairness be-
strictly applied to small but imJlortant provinces. 

Ajrner.Merwnrn, though in no wny behind the bigger provinces in m·-
tollElctunl Rnd moral evolution, is being left behind in the race through no' 
fault of its own, but owing to historic incidence, owing to circumstnne-es, 
beyond the control of its inhabitant,s. Ajmer·Merwara with 11 history and 
tradi~i s sec.ond in i.mportnnce to no ,othpr province, inhabited by /l. people· 
who III mtelhgence, mdustry, enterprIse Imd loyalty nre able to hold ttieir' 
own anywhere, have to live in unslltisfRctory conditions, in spite of tile" 
efforts of some of the beRt offienl"R thut have lIerved Illly Government, as 11Iie 
administration is starved and educationnl fAcilities to the people denied. If' 
literacy is any test of the fitness of a province to secure representa.tive in. 
stitutions Rnd a LegislBive Council, Ajmer·Merwara is far in advance of' 
many a province which possesses 0. Council. The Punjab and the United' 
Provinces are situnted nearer to Ajmtlr·Mprwara t,ban any other British 
province. Now, according to the census of 1921 t ea e~ e literaoy of' 
Ajmer.Merwara is 113 compared to 37 in the United Provinces and 25 in-
the PunjRb. The electorate in Ajmer.Mflrwara is thus much better ed ~ 

cated, if I may use the word, t.;han in thcse neighbouring provinces. Let us' 
apply another test. It. hilS often been enid thnt the itn~ss of a province 
to poeSCSI Ao representative Assembly is in proportion to the number of' 
electorA that go to the polls. If we apply this test to the 'Various provinces. 
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of India, Ajmer-Merwara would he found to he the foremost province in 
India entitled to possess an elected Council; for, at the last Assembly elec-
tions 75 per cent. of the voters went to the polls, as compared with 58 ill 
the Punjab and 45 in the United Provinces. No single constituency any-
where in India sent more than 70 per cent. or 65 per cent. of its voters to 
the polls. Ajmer-Merwara sent 75 per cent. 
Leaving aside this view, it may ~ noted that while the rest of India is 

making progress towards self-government there bas been little progress in 
the administration of Ajmer-Merwarll.. The Province is still a scheduled 
one: local laws passed 50 years ago are still in force practically unimpro'Y-
ed. The Municipalities Act passed 40 yell.l'8 ago stands intact. And when-
ever II. new Regulation is made in Bny matter, it is framed and passed with-
out the people having any voice in the framing of it. 

Now, Sir, a..great injustice was done to my province when it was made 
a Scheduled District. Up to 1870 A. D. it was a part of the North-Western 
Provinces and was administered by the Lieutenant Governor of that Pro-
vince. In 187l it was taken away from the Nortn-Western Provinces and 
made II. minor administration under the Government of India and was placed 
under the Agent to the Governor General in Rajputana as an 6z-offioio 
Chief Commissioner. The Scheduled Districts Act of 1874 was applied to 
it in 1877 A. D. This was a great injustice. Sir. the Scheduled Districts 
Act is intended for very backward tracts of the country. The Honourable 
Mr. Hobhouse while presenting the Report of the Select Committee on the 
Scheduled Districts Bill and Laws Local Extent Bill in the Council of the 
Governor General of India on 8th December 1874 referred to the power 
conferred by the Acts on the Executive Government and said: 
.. In fact it was supposed by some that with regard to certain outlying districts 

which we now call Scheduled Districts, tho Local Governments were to have absolute 
and unlimited powers of altering the law from time to time by proclamation anel 
similar summary process. It 

He further said: 

.. Other enactments again known a8 deregulationiaing Acts have been passed for the 
purpose of removing from the operation of the General Aet.R and Regulations certain 
districts which were too backward to benefit. by them· and of giving large powers of 
administration to the Executive in those Districts." 

Towards the end of his speech he. again used the words "except the 
backward parts called tJie scheduled districts". 

Sir Courtney TIbert in his "Government of ~dia  (chnpter 2, page 145) 
l!Iays: 

.. Besidos the formal power of making la-we through the e is a~i  Council. the 
Governor Goneral has also, under an Act of 1810 power to Illgislate in a more summary 
manner by mBltns of Regulations lor t.he ~o orn ent of certain districts of India of .a 
more b"ckward character which are defined hy orders of the Secretary of State Rnel 
which are ~d d districts within the meaning of certain Aetll .of the Indian 
Legislature. It, • 

These extrncts will show that backwa.rd rartt'l of the country, outlying 
distrietR of Indin, were the trncts intended to be treAted as schC'dulE'rl dis-
tricts, find the Scheduled Districts Act WI1S intended to btl applied to them 
only. By no stretch of imagination, no straining of the English Innguttp'e, 
could Ajmer be called or treated as a backward province, deficient in the 
possession of the .necessary elements of a civilised part of the country, f' " 
being inhabited by B people in any way behind Agra, Delhi, Cawnpur, 
Lahore, Ahmedabad or Poona in the common amenities of !)ivi1isRtion in 

D 
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social or moral evolution, in the peaceful arts of life or in intellectual oulture. 
Is the fact that AjDler was once the capital of Upper India under the 
Cha.uhan Emperors, or, where the high traditions of its elevated position, 
courtly manners, high Hindu culture and refinement-eoncomitants of the 
seat of empire-still linger, a proof of its backwardness 'I Is the fact that 
it contains the most ancient sacred places of tbe Moslems and the Hindus 
in this country, places of, pilgrimage where Hindus and Moslems from all 
parts of India have for centuries been meeting and bringing to bear on them 
the best that is in them, e~iden e to show that the place is a semi-civilised 
on8, or is it that its flourishing cotton, lace and dyeing industries, ita higher 
average literacy than that of most of the other provinces of India, the 
peaceful pursuits of its residents, the total absence of violent crime in It, 
that make it a backward tract? The BIlBwer can only be an tlmphatio ".No". 
How is it then that it has been classed IIos a scheduled district '/ There is '" 
Persian (proverb, Sir, Ay raushani-e-taba tu bar man bala sh"di. ("Oh 
enlightenment, thou hast become a source of trouble to me.") Its important 
strategical and political situation, situated as it is at the head of the water-
shed of India, and oommanding equally all the great Rajput States from 
its central position has been its misfortune. Government knew well from 
the beginning that Ajmer was more advanced in the amenities of civilisation 
than many regulation Iprovinces and was abreast of the best of them, yet 
becauile of the political considerations that its geographical situation in the 
n.idst of great and historic Rajput Stutes· gave rise to, it was considered 
necessary to treat it in a especial way. . That is why it wa.s made -8 non-
regulation province. The Ashworth Committee's rl@ort of 1922 on the 
Administrative and Judicialarmngements in the Province of Ajmer-MerwlU'a 
under the heading of "Historical Retrospect" nfter mentioning that in 
1853 Ajmer-MerwlU'a was administered by the Government of the North 
Western Provinces through a Commissioner who was assisted by a Deputy 
Commissioner and an Assistant Commissioner, says: 
.. From 1858 the office of the Commissioner was held I'.z·otficio by the Agent to the 

Governor General in RajputRna who was subordinate in hill former capacity to the 
Govet'nment of the North Western Provinces and in his latter capacity to the Political 
Department of the Government of India. This was found to be an undesirable system. 
The Agent to the Governor General in Rajputana could not spare sufficient time 
for the constant correspondence which his pQsitioll as Commissioner under a Local 
Government entailed, whi16 his subordination &s Commissioner to a Local Government 
was detrimental to hi·s influence as Agent with the Indian provinces. A t the same 
timt, thl'. aitfUltiott 01 Aimer-Yp.rwara among Indian States in tht. heart (If Ra;putaM 
1(11l1l Itl'.ld to rend", neeeS8UT" the utpntion of ita adminiRtration by the Agent to the 
GOt/.TnOT 0,nl';1'(11. Accordingly in 1871 the province was taken UDder the direct adminis-
tration of the Government of India in thp. Foreign Department, that department being 
pre/trred to thr. Home art ~ t tift tht gmund of tiM di&trir.t'8 ~o i a  pol'itioft 
among Indian State" and of its circumstances requiring less rigidit.y of procedure." 

It is thus clear, Sir, that it was not. because of the people being backwnrd' 
that rt was made fl, non-regulation province but because this WRS neoossary 
for the furtherance of the foreign policy of the Government of India in its 
denlings with the Indian Princes. And ns the Government of India in the 
. interests of their foreign policy would not allow Ajmer-Merwara to be 
ndministered by the Home Department or aR n regulation province, which 
it fully deserved Qnd to which it was fully entitled in every sense of the tenn, 
and n~ Government had nt their command no other machinery of aaministra-
twn except what was provided by Stat,ute R3 Victoria c.8,' Act I of 1870 was 
~~ ied to it 8nd it was subjected to all the hardRhipB, the injustices, the 
disabilities and disqualifications of II. scheduled or a backward province. Sir. 
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my province has thus been suffering from a wrong done to it by Govern-
'ment, perhaps without in any way intending to injure the people or design-
~d y retarding their progress. But the times have cha.nged, the goal of 
British policy in India. has changed, old methods have been discarded and 
.new ones adopted and the interests of my province ~ erati e y demand that 
to save it from permanent injury, it should be given the benefit of the mea-
'-Bures which the Government in their wisdom have considered it necessary to 
.apply to the rest of India to ensure the progress and happiness of its people. 
(Pandil Shamlal Nehru: "Wha.t are the benefits tha.t the rest of India 
.enjoys?") Why, the application of. the Reform Scheme, the increasing 
association of the people with the administration and with the Government. 
Tho latest authoritative report on the administration of Ajmer shows how 
great the need for B refonned administration there is in Ajmer-Merwarn. 
At page 10 it ~ays that "there is urgent need of the revision of the Ajrner-
·Merwaro. ReguIBtieDs". It'urther on (page 12) it says: "Further, while we 
.agree that the administration as it exists is amateurish, we u.re impressed 
with grave deficienoies  whioh exist." Is there not a. sufficiently strong caSe 
lor us to ask Government to undo the wrong done to us however unwittingly 
and 'unintentionally, and to associate us in the administration and frame 
laws and regulat.ions with the Vl-illing co-operation and the loyal assistnnce of 
the people in a Legislative Council and thereby ensure the advancement, 
the hnppiness and contentment of the people, who have proved their loya.lty, 
and who stand abreast of the most advanced and enlightened of the provin-
'Ces of India in intellectual and moral evolution? 

I must ao1mowledge here tEe great benefit . that the province hut! receivt..>d 
.under British rule. Government received possession of Ajmer in 1818 from 
Scindill. Since then, great improvements have been made. Whilo the 
Moghul Empire was declining and ~isso in  the possession of Ajmer ovdng 
to its central position, was coveted by the different warring elements in the 
.-country Bnd it became a bone of contention in the 18th century between 
the o ~  and the Rajputs, and later between the Rajputs and the 
Mahrattas. The population of Ajmer in 1818 sank to 25,000 men all told. 
With the era of peace and settled Government ushered in by the British 
(}overnment, the population began to increase, until it is now a III-kh. 
BeawI\r, which, a hundred years a.go, was a. small villlJge, has now become 
one of the most importltnt commercial centres of India, ~t  " rising cotton 
industry of considerable importance und a ~  trade second only to 
Faznlkn. The district of Mcrwara, inhabited by a people who in olden days 
preferred the sword and the rapier to the plough, was made an agricultural 
district ana a centre of industry. Its darin~ pe®,le who enjoyed virtUAl 
independence till 1820 A. D., who plundered the camp of Emperor Jehangir 
and did not allow Aurang1.eb and even Maharaja Sa.wai Jai Singh of JaipUl" 
to pass unmolested by it, have been converted into agriculturists, industrial-
ists and soldiers. But while acknowledging the good done to Ajmer-Merwara. 
in the past, it is our duty to Ree that the e~ e of that province wh6 stood 
fastly by the Government and shecI their blood freely on the battle fields 
of Fianders and Mesopotamia. are allowed to march with the times and Iieep 
abrcast of the ptlier provinces a.nd not left behind them. 

In Ajmer-Merwaro., the European Civil officers belong to the Political 
Departmcnt of the Government of India Bnd though some of them are 
masters of their eraft and are sympathetic, they are handicapped in various 
ways. The fact is that most of those who come to the ro in~e hnve 
little experience of a.dministration. As Mr. Reynolds, recently Commissioner 

D2 
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of Ajmer·Merwara, says (viae page 29 of the ABhworth Committee'&. 
Report) : 

.. Under the exiBf,ing .yat.em there is no certainty that either tbe Chief Commiuioner 
or his First Assistant. (now Secretary) will have any adminiBf,rative experience of 
Ajmer-Merwara or indeed any auministrative experience at all, the appointmeut. beiDg. 
made from the cadre of the Political Department which is composed of officers, many 
of whom have ,never served in • Int.ernal India '. Similar criticism applies to the 
Conlmissioner. Some Commissioners have had revenue knowledge, some Judicial, moat 
of them have had neither, and in only one in8tance during the last fifteen yean has. 
the incumbent of the office had, prior to· his appointment, any recent experieuce of 
district work. '" 

These are the .words of Mr. Reynolds. Regarding the work of the Com-
missioner, he further says: 

.. The Commissioner, in addition to ueing Session, and Civil Judge and District 
Magistrate, a combination of duties which in tbe present day it will, I think, be 
found hard to defend, is Directllr General of Education, In8pector·General of Jaila, 
Inspector-General of Forests, Chairman of the District Board, Convener of the :MauagiDg. 
Committee of tbe Mayo College, Registrar Geueral of Births and Deaths in a ~t an ... " 

and Mr. Reynolds forgot to mention Co1lector of Revenue and Inspector 
General of Registration. 

Htl adds: 

.. In addition, he bas general lupervision over. Excise, Income-tax, Co-operative· 
Societies and the ordinary dutieB of district, muniCipal and revenue work. Though 
practically the final arbiter on theae special branch .. he is &8 a rule entirely iDnooent. 
of any kn"wledge of education, forests,co-operativ8 societies, exoise and such 
matters.. Common senBtl is biB only and not always a II&fe guide in matterS" requiring 
technical knowledge and experience." . 

The 'seriousness of the drawback increases with the development of 
·the a.dministrative machinery of British India, the changing of the goal 
of British policy and the awakening of the people to a consciousness of 
their position and their rights. The acquaintance of those officers with 
the conditions and circumstances of the province is meagre and superficial 
and their interest in its welfare, inspite of their goodwill, of a fleeting 
nature owing to the fact that ther.c is no penno.nent bond between them 
and the IProvince, as is the case in bigger provinces. The Commissioner 
of Ajmer is to-day in Ajmer and to-morrow he is Resident of Kashmir. 
Owing to these conditions, in all matters executive and judicial, rules and 
regulations framed by other Provincial Councils and Governments to suit 
their own requirements ure applied to this province. 

The Honourable Sir Aluander lIuddlman: I hnve no desire, Sir, to· 
interrupt the Honoura.ble Member, but for the last ten minutes he has 
been talking about the administration a.nd administrative officers of Ajmer-
Merwara.; the point before us is whether legislative insHtutions should 
~ given to that province. 

" ltai Sahib II. Har BI1II Sarda: I do not quik> follow the point of order. 

lIIr. President: The Honourable the Home Member rose to draw the 
Honourable Member's attention to t.he fact that by the tenns of his own 
Resolution we are confined to the discussion of the ftltablishment of a 
~e is ati e Council for Ajmer-Merwara and that the conditions of adminis-

.. trBtion there do not enter into such discussion. 
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Bal Sahib •• Bar BUu Sarela: I only say this, that such being the ,C-at 
if the people of the provinco have their own Legislative Council and are 
assooiated to some extent with the administration some of these evils 
would be minimised. 'l'hat is aU I have to say. I know that the officers 
there are doing the best they can according to their lights; but the con-
,ditions of service are such that it is impossible that they can do all 
that should be done by them. 

If, however, there were a Council, the representatives of the people in 
view of the chronic famine conditions obtaining there, necessitating periodic 
adjustment in oertain ma.tters, and in view of the especial roquirements of 
the province owing to its peculiar geographical and political situation, 
would not apply those measures in their entirety, without material modifi-
.cations. 

It is unnecessary for, me to take all the Hegulations and Acts applied to 
Ajmer-l\!erwar:J. from tuue to time--Regulations which were framed for 
the North West Frontier Province, the l'unjab and other Provinces and 
which were applied to er ~ara without considering whether they 
were good or not for the interests of Ajmer-Merwara. I only say generally 
that these officers belonging to the Political Department do their best, 
but notwithstanding all that, tJ:!.e people suffer because the conditions 
<>f service. 

It will perha.ps' be said that there is no desire whatever to withhold the 
benefits of a Council from Ajmer-Merwara and that the Governmeut wish 
to give the stune voice and the samo status to the people there as to those 
-of the United Provinces or the l>unjab, but that its financial resources do 
not allow of the application of the scheme. This objection when examined 
. in the light of justice and fair-play would not be found to be tenable. In 
the first place, the province is really self-supporting. It is not now a 
deficit province. According to the Inchc!\pe Committee's Report, of the 
ten minor administrations Ajmer-Merwara is the only surplus one. It is, 
however, said that if certain Public Works Department charges are included, 
the expenditure would slightly ~ eed the income. We think, Sir, that 
,some of these charges are not properly chargeable to Ajmer. Moreover, 
tlte Pablic Works administration of Ajmer-Merwara is unjustifiably top-
hea.vy. There is only one Executive Engineer in the province and over 
him t,here is a. Superintending Engineer. So is the case with the Police; 
;thnre is a single District Superintendent of Police and over him there is 
'an Inspector General of Police. Surely thl!rn is ample room for reduction 
Clf expenditure. 
Leaving the question of top-heavy adminietrution aside, is it any fault 

of the peoplf' of Ajmer-Merwara that the province is a. sronlI one? The 
-Government took possession of it, because of its supreme .political import-
anel'. 1'he Moghuls and the Afghans did the same before the British and 
for the sarno reMon. Rut in the Moghul times. lE'aving aside other things, 
the people of Ajrnor enjoyed the same rights SF! those of Agra or Allahabad. 
Are we, who are equally advanced with the people of other provinoes in· 
the peaceful Rns of, life and in intellectual oulture, not entitled to the 
sarno rights Rnd privileges in provincial matters, as those around me are? 
"OncE' the Government. take possession of any part of India, they by the 
'nlY act of ta i ~ possession. undertake cert.ain liabilities and duties ,and 
on~ of them is thl\t its peonle become entitled to enjoy the s8!lle rights 
. and privileges as people ~n -the same ~t ~  of social a.nd moral evolution in 
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other provinces do. Why are we, then, though equally the subjects ot 
His Majesty as those of the United Provinces or Madras, and perhaps. 
more serviceable in war, not to have the same voice in the administration. 
as they have, when in the scale of civilization and peaceful arts of life· 
we are in no way behind them? 

As the Government of India pay immense regard to precedent-witness. 
their judici.al administration, for in a court of law a previous ruling is· 
generally decisive-I will quote a precedent in support of my case. 
Government have given a Legislative Council to a province much smaller-
and infinitely less important than Ajmer-Merwara. It is Coorg. The 
area of Coorg is about half of that of Ajmer-Merwaru while its population 
is only a little over a third. Coorg has not one town worth the name, 
MermAra with a population of 5,675 souls standing on the border line 
between 8 town tmd a large village; while my prounce contains the city of 
Ajmer with a population of a lakh (ihe last census report says 114,OOO)-
and occupying a most important place in the hearts of the Hindus and the 
MoslE-ms, for no other city in India, so far as I am aware, enjoys the-
sunlBme Sharif (great)-not even Delhi, not even Simla. 

Besides Ajmer, there is Beawar, which is not only one of the most 
important commercial tOWIlS in the country but the second greatest market. 
for wool in the whole of India. There are others with a larger population .. 
thaIi the chief town of eoorg. Ajmer is &n older possession of the British· 
than Coorg. There is not a single college in Coorg and only one high school. 
In Ajmere there is' a. first grade Government College, one of the oldest in 
upper India and one of the most efficient tha.nks to the life-long labours of' 
the late Principal. Mr. E. F. Harris, to whom Ajmer owes a debt of' 
gratitude. The beginnings of English education in Ajmer-Merwara carry' 
11S to the early thirties of the last C,lentury. Then there is the Mayo· 
College, the premier College for the Princes of India. The city of Ajmer' 
alone has a number of largc high schools and even those are too few for' 
the boys seeking education. Ajmer is a. Bishopric, and contains severe.! 
European schools. If. then. Coorg has heen given a LeJrislative Council 
to enable the people to participate in its administration, what 'Valid reason-
is there that Ajrner-Merwara should not have one? Having a seat in the .. 
Legislative Assembly, when that Assembly does not legislate for the 
provincE', is no substitute for a Legislative Council to frame local laws. 

I wish here to say that we do not want a big Council with its usual: 
appurtenances. A Council of, say, 15 -or 20 would &nswer our purposes. 
We do not want" a highly paid Legislat.ive Department. Our Couneil need 
not be all e en~i e one. The circlUDstanoes of Ajmer admit of Govern-· 
ment giving U8 a Council without adding appreciably to the expenditure 
of the· province, but adding appreciably to the satisfaction and content-
ment of the people. 

I wisw ..... add, Sir. that if Ajmer-Merwara had not been a non-regulation-
provirMe, not a scheduled district. but had been administered by the 
Government of India with the assistance of the Legislative Assembly, the 
caFlt'! would have been somewhat different.' . 

His Excellency thp Viceroy hRFI often given very wholenome and useful'· 
adlice to t,he, 'Indinn Princes RAking them to recoR'Dizfl the spirit of the-
timE'S and to .• socinte their people in the administra.tion of Indian States .. 
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Nothing will make this advice more effective than the establishment of 110 

Legislative Council in the heart of Hajputana as an example for them. 
to follow, an act for them to emulate. 
I appeal to Government therefore to consider our request, to consider the 

priceless services rendered by Ajmer-Merw6l'a. in the great· war, to consider 
its present unique and important position, to consider its high develop-
ment in the peaceful lU'ts of life, to consider its past history and the glories 
it is heir to, ' and to consider the far-reaching benefioent consequence!:> 
that the progress IIoDd advancement of Ajmer-Merwa.ra in representative 
government would have on the lives and happiness of the millions that. 
inhabit ltajputana and are engaged in trade, industry and are abreast of 
the poople of the most adVUJlced provinces in India in culture and civiliza-
tion, and extend the benefits of a Legislative Council to Ajmer-Merwaro. 
which justice demands and policy sanctions. 

Kr. :1:. H. Ashworth (United Provinces: Nominated Official): ~ir  in 
the tlpeech of my friend from Ajrner we have heard very little about a 
Legislative Council. We have heard a good deal about t,he inequity of the 
province being a scheduled area. It rtlquires, 1 think, but one word to 
reply to that. The sctleduled are..,.; are not always backward districts. 
The Honourable Mtlmber himself gave the reason why Ajmer-Merwara is 
a scheduled district; it is e ~  of the less rigidity of the system. He 
himself complained that several· of the Regulations had Dot been altered 
for :.:!O or 30 years. I 'can assure him that under the Scheduled Districts 
Act it is infinitely easier and much more expeditious to alter any Regula-
tion thl:W it would be if the arca was under the ordinary regulations applic-
able to the non-scheduled districts. He has said again that he demanD 
equal rights for Ajmer-Merwara. Well thijt I think we are willing to 
allow to him. The only thing is this, the equal rights must be equal 
rights that is to say corresponding to the area, importance, popnlJlt,ion 'wd 
finances. As such, Ajmer-Merwara is only entitled to the rights of a 
distirict. It is not entitled to the rights of a proviDce. There is no other 
district-I will mention Coorg later on-that I know that even has' as 
much ail Ajmer-Merwara has, Damely, an elected Member on this Assembly. 
Tll,O reason that I oppose the Resolution iJ,; this. It asks for n shadow 
instead of t,he substance. We often hear objectioDS in this House to 
Government's granting shadows instead of substance. Here I think 
Ajm(·r-Merwara at present, hns a reality, namely, represcntation on this 
COllncil. It is now asking for the shadow or what I may call a mock 
Legislat,ive Committee. The Committee of 1921, amongst other questions, 
considered how the people of this aran could be' given a share in the-
udministration and how that administration could be more liberal t.han it 
was. Tn their report t.hfl Committee's reply on this matter was as 
follows: 
.. It would appenr to us that " Legisll\tive Council on the lines of the LegislativIJ 

Conncils of the hig province! iR impossible. The Report on Indian Constitutional 
Rt'!forms does not contemplate 1\ J.egi8lative Council for Ajmf!r-Yerwara (Bee paragraph 
199) hut merely lome form of Advisory Council in association with the prellent administra-
tion of the Chief Commissioner. A system of representation baaed on a big pro-
vince as a unit appears scarcely suitable to what is in fact a district." 

Now, it is difficult to demonstrate what is self-evident, but I will mention 
. a few facts to jQstify more in detail these rsmarks in the report of the 
Committee. Looking at the general description of Ajmer-Merwar& we 
find the population is not quite 5 lakhs, of which not one quarter are 
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Muhonunoollllli and the rest Hindus. The area is slightl}' bigger than an 
ordinary district in the United Provinces, but the populatIon is velJ 
lllueh sllIaller. 'fhe district iB also extremely Btraggling and Bporadic. It 
is cut. in half in one part by outlying villageB of the neighbouring States of 
~ r ara ~nd Kishengarh, and in partB the width of the diBtrict iB only 
half II. mile to tVl'O miles. '1'hose are the conditionB. I will now mention 
t.he question ()f nnance. The figures which the Committee worked on 
ill 1921 were misleading. As a matter of fact 1 underBtand that at present. 
in the last yellr, 1924, there was a deficit of Dearly 4 lakhB. Of course it 
is posBible to say that certain amounts should not be debited to the area, 
hut. that was t,h!' rl'sult of Rn inquiry hf'ld. Any way i~ is a deficit distri(lt. 
{Ditl'nn. Bahadttr T. Rangachariar: "What was the revenue please"?) 
"fhe revenUl' was HtH.ted in the Budget of 1923·24 to he 12'98 lakhs, 
l,xpenditure 21'90 and the deficit 8·97. Anot.horcircumstance that has to 
be (Ionsidered whon we come toO Bee whether the request for a LegiBlative 
Council is r('B80nnble or not is the form of the administration of the diBtrict. 
In the report it is stated: 
.. At the head of the administration i8 the Chief Commissioner of Ajmer.Merwara, 

who is also Agent to the Governor General in Rajputana. He ii, as has been shown, 
~ e High Court for the province. He also exercises many of the functions of .. Local 
Government, the remaining functions being exercised hy the _Govemor General in 
Council, II eontroUing and not an administrative authority. Immediately helow the 
.Chief Commissioner i. the Commissioner, an officer of the· Politioal Department. But 
besides his dutioa as Commiuioner he enrois. thOIlO of District and Sessions Judge, 
District Magiatrate and Collector, Direotor of Public InstMlction, Conservator of 
Forests, Inspector General of Jails, Chairman of the  District Board, Inspector Gene.al 
(If e~atration  convener of the Managing Committee of the Mayo College, Cbief 
Revenue Authority for stamps and income-tax,· and Registrar General for Marriages, 
Birt.h. and Deaths for Rajputana." 

{ .. 1 Voice: "Bishop &lao"?) 'fo put it Bhortly, I may il'By that the aotu:i1 
position of t.he Chief Commissioner in Ajmer-Merwara is that of a DeputJ 

• Oommissioner aB we would call him in the United ProvinoeB, but he is alBo 
his' own Commissioner. Well, now, 1 would ask the House to oonBider 
what would be the position of the LegisJative Council in such circumst8lloes. 
:J1l18ginc 0. discussion on the Budget in which a single officer repreBented 
'llvery brunch of the administration. Next, let us look at the councillors-
the communities from which and the classes from which would be drawn 
. the MemberB of tha.t Legislative Counoil. I will mention them. They 
arc the IBtimrarda1'8, or local barons; the Seths who financed the British 
Goverrnnent in the Mutiny; then there are some very  well·to-do clans of 
mali, Ilnd teli., very D'Umerous, :who take not the slightest interest in 
pnJitieR and who in 1921 thought that the non·Clo·operators were a new 
.kind of dacoits (Laughtf'r); then we have the Munieipal Boards of Ajmer 
:and Kekri, the Indian ChristianB, the pensioners of tho Merwara Infantry 
~nd of other regiments .which abound-in Merwarn., the Ajmer(' political 
. party, the Muhammadans ineluding the Committee of Management of 
Dfi.rgah Khwaia Sahib, the Ajmer Bar, and the large l'fJ.ilway community 
conneoted with the Bombay-Baroda Railway. In a regular province 
diverliitieR of statu8, of interests and of a!lpirat.ions range themselveB under 
one or other broad political banner, but in a. small area they would all 
i>pet'ate as independent unitB. I do not know how a IJegislative Council 
-could work under those cireumstaDcefI. (A Voice: "'1lhc Chief Commis • 
.friODer is also his own Chief Engineer?") In these circumstanceB, parti-
.1.eularly haviPg regard to the lIIIlall Bize and population of the area, a 
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. LegisllAtive Vouncil would be a doll's house of a Legislative Council, a. 
-Lilllputian aftair. Rut there remains the chief obstacle and tha.t is finanoe . 
. .,As 10Dg lAS this area has to be financed by the Government of India., 
1 do not think that this House will consent to give UI) to a loca.l Legislative 
Vouncil the rigbt to discuss measures and expenditure. Mention has been 
made of Coorg. Well, Coorg is not a. deficit province, I mean it is not 
·06 deficit district, and it is able to pay for what it wants. Whether the 
LegisJa.ti,:ve Council in Voorg has fulfilled the expectations of success I do 
not know, and I have not been able to acquire infonnation on the subject. 
I am fuUy in sympathy with thc Mover of this motion in his desire to do 
.something for Ajmer-Merwara; it is a most picturesque place and a most 
interesting territory altogether. The detemlilla.tion of its own future must 
dupend on its ability to pay its way. When it can do this, it may be 
that it will desire the advlmtages of merger in the United Provinces. That 
·province is. at prescnt unwilling to incur thl;l e en t~ that its merger would 
~ntai  As people are apt to value what they cannot get, it is probable 
·that the desire for merger which in 1921 was by no means universal may be 
more pronounced. If the dcsire for mElrger becomes more pronounced ,and 
if improvement in the finances of the area should at some future date 
make the United I'rovinces ready to recoIl sider its refusal, then the merger 
will solve the present political difficulty of representation. I should mention 
that I have no authority from my own Government in suggesting this; 
I am merely speaking hypothetically. Should, however, the future enable 
Ajmer-Merwara to realise the ambition expressed by some for its becoming 
" plltt,ern State in the heart of the TIajputnna Sta.tes, then by that time 
expericnce will have formulated the kind of legislative or advisory Board 
which is hest fitttld to funlltion in the small State. I ma.y say that, as far 
as I know-I am open to correction-thlVc is nothing liO prevent the Cnief 
Commissioner of Ajmer-Merwara constituting a small Committee for the 
purpose of considering any proposed logislation, and he can do so I 
'believe without any legislation in this House. Anywa.y it appears to me 
undesira.ble at present to precipitate ma.tters by setting up a shadow of a 
l.egislative Council in the place of the representation which Ajmer-MerwarB 
now enjoys by the presence in this House of an elpcted Member-and I 
may add, a very competElnt Member-to gain the ear of this House Bot 
any time. 

L&la DUDI OIled (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I confess 
that I do not possess Rny particular knowledge with rege.rd to the conditions 
:that obtain il1 the ProvInce of Ajmer-MerwarB, but I do think that it is not 
-possihle for .the Government on any undt>rstanda.ble principle not to accept 
<either the Resolution or the princip'le of the Resolution. Government may 
not accept the Resolution !I.S it stancis, but the Government cannot refuse 
to Rccept t.he principle of the Resolution. The principle of the Resolution 
IS that this Province, call it a district or what,ever name you may give it, 
.ilhoulcl have the benefit of the Refonns. In my opinion either of the three 
-courses are open to the Governmen,t. One course t.hat is opl'n to Govern· 
·ment is to accept this Resolution and establish It Legislative Council there: 
But I know that there a.re real ,a.nd' practioltl difficulties ~n ~ e way of 
'Government establishing a e~is ati e Council in such a smaJl Province. 
'That difficulty CBn however be obviBted by adopting Rnother COUl'6C, namely, 
that this proviItoe may be Rttached to or a a a a t~ with some other 
Province, partioularly the United Provinces. ,I understand that this pro-
posal was made at one time, but the Governtnent did not entertain the 
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propM8l (Mr. H. TonkinBon: "Which Government?") (Another Honour.· 
able Member: .. Why not tack it on to Delhi or Bombay?") Certainly 
Government are in a position to attach this }")rovince to some other Pro·· 
vince, so that it may have the benefit of your so-called Reforms scheme. 
The third course that is open to Government is that, if the Government 
are not prepared to· adopt either of these two courses, they should take it 
aWRy from the operation of the Scheduled Districts Act and bring it under-
the direct jurisd:ction of the Governor General in Council Bnd the Legis-
lative Assembly. That is the last thing that should be done. I understana 
that if Government are prepared to make a. promise in that direction, my 
learned friend might be prepared to withdraw the Resolution. 

(At this stage Mr. President vacated the ChRir which was taken by 
l\fr. Deputy President) 

But if the Government are not prepared to concede even the least t<> 
this Province. I think my Honourable friend will be perfectly entitled to. 
have his Resolution supported, I understand by all the Members of this . 

• Houf;e, because in thnt case it would be the obstinacy of the Government 
t,hat would make us take up that position. I .submit, Sir, that throughout 
India there' is a demand, a real demand, for the immediate establishment ot 
full responsible government. It is a very serious 8nd eBrIlest demand 
which it would be difficult for the Government to resist iii. the neBr future. 
This 'menns that there )s n good deal of democratic consciousness throughout 
the country. The question is whether this Province of Ajmer-Merwarrl 
shoulrl not be allowed to have anv benefit of the Reforms Scheme. It 
is not possible that the Government of this Province should remain in 
itR present state. As I have put it. there is a demand, a'serious demand, 
for the immediate establishment of full responsible government in other 
parts of IndiA.. How iR it pOf\sible for the Government to have /l. kind "f 
auto('ratic and bureaucratic rule in this province for all time to come? 
In deference to the /laneral political awakening throughout India some-
thing must be conceded to this Province also. . , 

I want to advance another argument in support of the acceptance of 
the principle of this Resolution, and it is this. Every part of India, 
every provinc6J, every district, wants lo() give expression to its views and' 
to ventilate its grievances through Borne properly constituted body. If we 
hold meetings, t,he Government say that all these things are got up and 
there is nothing :real about them. So. the only way from your point d 
view, from the Government point of view, is to est,ablish a properly con-
!1tituted organisation, through whioh tho people may express. their views-
or ventilate their grievances. I submit that t·his is.. an argument the 
validity of which the Government should accept. 

Now, if you are not prepared to concede' either of these things that! 
hBve p1fLcec1 before the Rouse, then whn.t is f,he position of Ajmer-Merwara '! 
It mflaDS that it sliould be governed by one or two individuals in any 
wnv't,hey like. I understand the question of the finances is a very difficult 
question. I will not be fl party to the proposition that otheo.r parts of IndiS' 
shoulcl come .to the Bid of Ajmer-Merwarn. If Ajmer-MerwBra or the 
people of Ajmer-MerwBrR., who are represented in this House by my 
Honollntblo friend Mr. HarbilBl! SR.rna.. are prep Bred to have themse1vf\8' 
taxed or if they are prepa.red to bear the burden of taxAtion. there nrp. 
no reRRons whv the Government should refuse to establish ROme sort of 
Council. My Horwurable friend just pointed out that it may be & feuible: 
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thing to have some sort of Committee that should work of course in con· 
sultation with the Chief Commissicuer or that the Chief .Commissioner· 
should work in con·sultation with this Committee. If this Committee is 
elected by the people of Ajmer-Merwara my learned friend would have no-. 
objection to it. Instead of giving it the ra.ther dignified na.me of Legis· 
lative Council, let it he called It Committee; he would have no objection. 
to it. All that he wants to have 18 some benefit of the Heform Scheme· 
and I cannot possibly understo.nd so far as I can see on what reasonable 
or understandable grounds the Governlllent clln refuse either to accept this, 
Resolution or the prmcip':e lmderlying this Hesolution in some tangible and 
concrete form. I say my Honouruble friend over iilere just pointed out 
that he has got great sympllothy with this. I say we have ceased to believe 
in mere expressions of sympathy. Of course nobody could have any kind 
of belief in mere sympathetic expresf!ions. Of course if you 811'6 prepared' 
to give us even the leRst, we are prepared really to attach importance to, 
that. But if you are merely showering blessings of sym;pathy on us, we do-
not want them. I submit, Sir, that something should be done to this smal}', 
l)rovince, so that it may have the benefit of the Reform Scheme. 

lfawab Sir Sahib •• Abdul Q&1yum. (North-West :Front.ier Province: 
Nominated Non-official): Sir, I do not rise to make a 1001g speecrh. I simply 
want to Bssociate myself with the Mover of the Resolution and to support:. 
the Resolution wholeheartedly. Sir, I am a bit jealous of his position in a  • 
wn.y. 1 WlioS very much' tempted to send an amendment Bsking for the-
addition of a few words to the Resolution towards the end of it, i.e., the 
words" The North-West Frontier Province." But a. friend of mine in· 
formed me that I would be out of order Bnd that no such additions couH' 
be made. Sir, the Mover of the Resolution has put his case so lucidly and 
so well that I can hardly find any argument to strengthen his CBse. My 
humble remarks will be simply confined to one or two points that have struck 
me. The first is, Sir, about  certain objections that were raised on the· 
ground of the smallness of population und area or rather the extent of the • 
area comprising the province. I think that that should not come in the wa"t 
of con.stituting a Legislative Council for the Province. If the peculiar POSI-
tion of the district is such that it has to be kept as n separate province, 
it has still every right to f'njoy the full rights of citizenship, provided it 
stands on equal terms in the matter of education and taxation with the 
inhabitnnts of t.he other reg-nInr Provinces. Our only· criterion should he 
whother these people lire liS civiJi8ed IIR the people in the other Provinces' 
of Indit}, and whother they pay tho same t"XCA liS the ot·hel'S. If these two 
things nre the snme, I clo not think that the smallness of the area should 
_ be raised 8S an objection to the grllnt of a Legislll.tive Council. If it is for" 
the convenience of the Government or for any other particulnr reason that 
the area is at prtlsent formed into a small nilministrntion those reaSODS: 
s o ~ not hinder its prOb>Tess in any other way. '* 

My second point is, Sir, that you cannot make. every Proy-ince of the· 
Indian Empire self-slllPporting: You cannot even make every district ofa 
province self-supporting. You have to adjust these things according to· 
the circumstances and the part,iculnr conditions of the country. If a dis, 
trict yields a la.rge reveDue and does not require the loca.tion of a big canton-
men.t to look after it,s safety nnd protect·ion, you make & saving t er~  But 
if on the other h&Dd you find B district where on account of its good. climate .. 
or for 80me other strategic reasons, you require the loca.tion of a i~ can-
tonment, you will not be justified in saying that that particular district, 
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should be seU:supporting. Similarly, if you have a gate-keeper whom you 
should pay well or have to pay a higher rate of pay for his watch and ward 
duties, you should not grudge it, beca.use tha.t gate-keeper is really meant 
for t.he sufety nnd protection of the whole house not of the particular gua.rd 
room where he stays. In these circumstanccs, I think the Mover of the 
Resolution has, fully established his claim for l\ Legislative Council. both 
on the score of literacy and on the score of the martial spirit which was 
exhibited by a large number of men who were recruited from that aTeR 
during the war. It i.e u]so 0. very grant centre of pi1grimage both for the 
M"ussalmans and the Hindus. On these grounds. Sir, I wholeheartedly 
support the eso~ tion . 
. 'l'he Honourable Sir Aleunder lIudd.iman (Home Member): Sir, '1 

'should have thought the Mover of the Resolution would have explained 
. to the House why it was that his Resolution has appeared on B Government 
.-da.y. Since he has not done this, I will tell the House why it has appear-
ed on a Government day. The Honourable Member came to me and asked 
''IDe for Government time to move this Resolution because . 
Mr. V. ;r. Patel (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Will you 

give me Government time? 
'I'U Honourable SIr Aiezander lIudd.iman: e a t~ he Baid he be-

longed to a minority and he coula not hope to get his' Resolution on the 
paper by himself; My Honourable friend Mr. Patel inquires why he does not 
get Government time? He belongs to a majority and can get his 
Resolutions on the paper whenever he wants them. I have always 
regarded it as one of the duties of the Leader of the House 
to ,see that those who have matter to bring forward of an intereAting charac-
ter should, if they cannot get them on the ,paper in any other way, be able 
·to ask my assistance in the ma.tter. My Honourable friend Mr. Pl1t!'l 
·does not come into the minority class. When, in future, he is in that 
position, I may assure him that he shall have my aflsistance. 
Now, Sir, I pass to the Resolution which is before the House. My 

'Honourable friend in the commencement of his speech drew Bttention to 
·the importaIlce of the cha.rm of Ajmer. Well, Sir, I also have visited 
Ajmer and I will bear full testimony that it is (l charming Rnd delightful 
place. He went on with historica.l arguments and I will give him a few 
'historical a.rguments too. Now, historica.lly. Ajmer has alwa.:vs been a.n 
:appanage of the Imperial Government. It was capt,ured by the Mugha)s 
:in fr.61 IUld for 170 years they held it. It passed to the Mahrattas ana 
'they held it when they had the Raj and it came to \1S in 1818 and we 
'still hold it as. a direct ''lppanage of the Imperial Government. (Mr. V. J. 
Patel: "For how long will you keep it?") As long as we can. It will 
'be certainly much longer than my Honourable friend thinks. I have 
'merely used this rather jest,ing historical argument· becausf\ my Honour-
'able friend seems :to consider that the hist.ory of Ajmer-Menvara gave 
.·him 1\ demand for some particular position which he has not got at present. 
'1 merely say that historically it is what it hall alwa:vs been, namely, an 
appanage of the Imperial Govemment. He ought to be proud of it. 
Now, speaking more seriously, the qUf\stion as to how this small pro-

vince should be dealt with ,has occupied the time of the Government of 
India on several occa.sions. It is, 8S the Mover of the Resolution pointed 
out, .. district distinguished by the manner in which its inhabitants under-
~  military 'service during the war. It i!l n district which stands high in . 
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point of education and it is a district which &s he pointed out, is th_e seat_ 
of two of the most famous shrines of India. But, Sir, important &s it is 
in these matters, it is not, I think he will -agree" a large province. The 
tota.l population is under 5()(),OOO. Now, Sir, in the part of India with 
which I am most familiar that would be the population of about half .1 
sub-division. l·am not ono of those who consider that mere population 
is & test of importance but on the test of popUlation it is comparatively a 
small district. 'fhe Government of India, when they first considered how 
this district might be brought within t.he scope of the Reforms Scheme, 
proposed that it should be transferred  to the United Provinces. I am 
not one of those who believe that compactness and reasonable size are· 
defect!:! in provinces, but there is a limit below which a province can hardly 
go and 500,000 is rather a. small populati9n for a prpvince even from my 
heterodox point of view. As I ha.ve said the Government of Indi& 
-proposed to the United Provinces Government that they should take it 
over. Well, it takes two to make a bargain. I am not sure whether my 
Hono\lrable friend will bo representing t.he views of the district from which 
he comes if he were to affinn tha.t the inhabitant!:! of .hjmer-Merwara would 
be pleased to lose their identity and be merged in the United l)rovinces. 
That is one point. But what is a much more important point is this. 
The United Provinces Government, seeing that it was a bad bargain, were 
not inclined to take it over. They were going to lose money over it 
and provinces in these days, owing to the rigorous check which 
is exercised by popular Assemblies are very particular not to 
take over propositions which are not paying propositions. There-
llfter, the Government of ndi~ cOIlsidered what else might be done in the 
matter. My Honourable friend Lala Duni Chand. alluded to the prospcClt-
,,1 the province of Ajmer-Merwal'a go1ng to the United I)rovinces. I have 
given the reason why it did not, go. I do not know whether he suggests 
that we should have forced the United Provinces to take a district which 
.they did not want.' -

The next proposal was that the province should have a ~e is ati e

Council of its own. That proposal, as my Honourable friend Mr. Ashworth 
has pointed out, is open to several objections. First of all, I am not sure 
that this House would be prepared to sanction grants to a province and 
exercise no control over t,hose grants. Owing to the fact that it is a 
defioit province, it would require subventions from the Government of 
India and ~ .should doubt very much e~ er constitutionally anybody 
would be wdhng to slipport a system by whloh the grant should be made 
by one legislative body and it should be discussed in another. Then, .the 
Government of India were finally driven back to the position that the only 
immediate remedy was to give Ajmer-Merwara representation in this 
Assembly and they have given it representation in this Assem-
bly. They have given it representation by an elected Member and 
that elected Member has been able to bring Up this debate. And there-
fore his representation of his are-a is not merely a figment but is a reality. 
Finally, I may point out that the Honourable Mover's proposal is o~ 
oourse open to the objection that it. would deprive us of his assistance. 
I am sure he will recognise that he CIImnot have it both ways. He C'annot 
have elected Members from his province here IIJld a seplrate Assembly 
of his own. 

. Now, it be.: been argued that because a Legislative Council has heen 
given to Coorg-and I agree that thBt is a cogent argument-it ought to-
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· be given to Ajmer-Merwara 1101 so. But the conditions ~ Coorg were differ-
· ent. Coorg is a provinoe that is self-supporting. It is-I speak subject 
· to correction from those who are better mformed-it is far more different 
in its conditions from the adjacent province than Ajmer-Merwara is 
from the province of the United Provinces and the neighbouring UajputlW.a 
States. It is. in effect, an IIorea with its own specia.l features. 'rhe Honour-
· able Mover laid considerable stress on various points which are not really 
· germane to his Hesolution. He raised the question of the officers who 
· administer Ajmer-Merwara. 'l'hat of course is not directly on the point 
he has brought forwllord. He further raised the question why Ajmer is 
· a scheduled district, and why that state of affairs could not be changed. 
Again this is not a matter which 4alls within the scope of the Ucsolution, 
,and it is not " matter on which I am at any rate at prescnt prepared to 
.give an answer without further ex:\minati01I. Some Honourable Member 
asked the question why we say this provincc is a deficit province, and 1-
think he argued that it was not a deficit province. On a point like that 
1 can only quote th'e'figurcs supplied to me. On the figures I have 
· taken over an average of some years, there was a deficit of 8 lakhs a year. 
1 believe we have received Rome more recent figures and they are under 
--examination, but I am quoting the figurcs which I have on the file before 
me. One Honourable Member observed that he did not want, any 
sympathy. And that lie was sick of Government pra.ting about sympa.thY. 
I do not propose to give him Bny sympathy on this occasion. 
Ajmer-Merwll.1'a is, 8S I said, adequately represented in this Assembly 
DY a very able Member, and I can hold out no hope to him that in the 
· near future, at any rate, the o ~ent of India will be prepared to 
disturb an arrangement that was arrived at, after a full considera-
tion of the merits of the case. If in the near future Ajmer-Merwara 
is able to balance its budget and s~an  as n. paying proposition 
snd not B losing proposition, I helve no doubt the attitude of the United 
Provinces might be modified, and I have no doubt, if so, the attitude of 
the Government of India. might be modified too; but I fear as a.t present 
.advised, in existing conditions, the Honourable Member must be prepared 
$0 remain 8S he was under the Moghuls and as he was under the Mahrattas, 
. .an appanage of the Central Government. 

Sir Purahotamdu Thakurdaa (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian 
·'Commerce): Sir, I feel the m8in reason for the Honourable Member oppos-
ing the Resolution before this House was that Ajmer-Merwara is a pro-
vince which is not able financially to balance' itR budget, and that the 
'Central Government have had to meet B deficit of an average of ](s. 8 
lakh" a year during the last seven years. I ee~  Sir. thlJot for that result 
it win be diffioult to maintain thnt the people of Ajmer-Merwara should 
,be checked in their very justifiable ambitions, judging from what is happen-
ing in other parts of India, from having a voice in the management of thpjr 
'o9?D province. If the Clmtral Government are meeting this money even 
at present, I really wonder if it would make Bny differenoe to this Assembly 
if, with this n;toney being spent, the people of Ajmer-Merwara got some-
thing whioh  would enable them to identify their own small efforts in the 
· management ttf their province. The Honourable the Home Member asked 
my Honourable friend to realise whl\t it meant for hiR district to be an 
nppa.nage of the Imperial GovArnment.. It may be a very great honour, 
~ t in these days of hard competition, when life becomes hardel' ap.d 
~er day by day, one can hardly live even on the glory of' the past or 
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• the honour of the present, and I surely expect that even the Home Member 
will. agree ~at ~ e rit~s  o~ern ent should do better by an appanage of 
:thelr Impenal rhrone In India. than the great Moghuls or the dlustriou8 
Mahrllttas of the past did. If therefore Ajmer-Merwara was an appanage 
.. of the great Moghuls and the illustrious Mabrattas in the past it ill in the 
fitness of things tha.t this Ajmer-Merwara, which has. been kept as an 
appanage of the Government of India, should henceforward be given a very 
· substantial promotion in the shape of having some voice in the management 
of their own affairs. I feel therefore that if the Honourable the Home 
Member cannot see his way, on beha.lf of Government, to accept the pro-
position of a Legisla.tive Council as is suggested, some other form which 
will allow the people of Ajmer to' have a substantial say in the manage-
-moot of their province is more than due, and I suggest that this Assembly 
would support tha.t demand or the underlying principle of the demand of 
;my friend very wholeheartedly. 
In the course of my Honourable friend's speech, when he was moving 

the Resolution, I was rather stunned to hear an interruption from my 
.Honourable friend the Home Member. 1'he Honourable Mover was mak-
jng out a C8se that the administration as it is being carried on at present, 
. .and the udminit;trator qua administrator was not one who had all the 
necessary qualifications of an administrator. My Honourable friend the 
· Home Member rose to a point of order and asked the Chair to rule that 
what the Mover was saying in that direction was out of order. 'Ihe Chair 
'Very correctly ruled that it was not so. 

The Honourable Sir AJ.aander Jluddiman: I did not understand the 
.Chair to rule that. 
Sir Purshotamdaa Thakurdaa: At any rute the Honourable Member 

went on with his speech and finished it. 
The Honourable Sir AleDJider KudcUman: 'l'hat frequently ha.ppens in 

.this House. 

Sir Purahotamcias Thakurdaa: As far as the Mover was concerned, he 
':said what he wanted to in tha.t direction and was not prevented from 
doing so by the Chair after the Home Member's objection. '1'0 my mind 
-the Honourable the Mover made out a very strong case that the fonn of 
· administration 80S carried on in Ajmer-Merwara. should be a different one 
or something should be added to thB present 'administration to make it 
more representative of the wishes of the people concerned. He ~ade ~ t 
that the administrators were selected from the ranks of the Foreign Office 
.officililr. who, though they may be (~ry good o it~ a  agents, oert~in y 
· had not much experience in the ana e en~ of '!' district; a.nd. I t ~  
'Sir, that, if ever a strong case wus made out lD thiS House for a change 1!l 
the fonn of administration of B province, the Honourable Mover of thiS 
"Resolution eRn have that credit, fit IClllit as far as I have undel'8t,ood him 
and as far ItS I am concerned. A very strong C'dse has been made out. Even 
"ill comparison with Coorg the Honour!l'ble the Home Member could not 
put forward considered. reasons why Almer-Merwara should be kept book 
· simply bAcltuse it had been sn appanage of the Moghuls and the Honour-
'a.ble the Home Member would like it to continue an a P ~a e of the Cen-
"tro.l GovemmAnt. The stAndard of it~r  the. st nd ~ m other a ~s of 
ood citizenRhip, etc., arc 'all on a. higher basts than In other ProVinces 
":ccording t() the Mover and not a, Bmgle one of them has e~ a en ~  
':not even by Mr. Ashworth who appears to have had BOmethmg to do WIth 
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a report on that Province a few years back. I feci therefore that this. 
House, which is so jealous of the anxiety for people to manage their own. 
affairs and to have a substantial voice in the administration of their own 
Provinces cannot disapprove of the Itosolution of the Honourable the 
Mover, and certainly they will not, I o (~  disapprove of the underlying 
principle. I strongly recommend the Honourable the Home Member to. 
give the Mover'enoouraging assurances that the aapiration of Ajmer-Merwar& 
will meet with the approval of the Government of India in u. suitable· 
manner after full and sympathetio consideration at first convenience. 

DlwaD Bahadur K. Bamachandra Bao (Godavari oum Kistna: Non-
Muha.mmadan Rurul): Sir, the Honourable the Leader of the House said, 
after considerable attention to the subject, the Government of India hav.e· 
come to the conclusion tha.t Ajmer-Merwara should remain as it is as an ap-
pllD11g(> of the Imperial Government, OOld that there would' be no prospeoi· 
( ~ any other deoision being taken in the ncar future. Sir, I might perhaps 
mform Honourable Members tha.t this whole question of the position of 
Ajmer-Merwara was eOllsidered by u. committee, of which Mr. 
J\shworth was a member. Attention has already been drawn to 
th:s report, and I should think that the who,le question of tbe 
}:·osition af this province was discu8Bed in that report with considerable, 
ability. The question of popular;sing the administral!ion of minor pro-
vinces has been engaging the attention of some Honourable Members for-' 
sometime. I bave 0. recollection that my Honourable friend Sir Hari Singh 
Gour tabled a motion some time ago that all these minor administrations. 
should be tackea on to the 'neighbouring provinces. The question, how-
ever, so far as this province is" ooncerned is this, whether the size of this 
province, ita population, ita income, and its administrative arrangements 
would justify t.he creation of a Legislative Counoil. And on that matter-
I think, Sir, this Committee, Mr. Ashworth's, CQIilmittee reached the 
conclusion that the creation Qf a Legislative Council was not p08Bible. In 
that conclusion I entirely agree. To create a Legislative Council for an 
Rrea. of 2.700 square mile .. , the size of & Madras district or less than th& 
size of a dist.rict in the United Provinces, is unthinkable. From a financial 
point of view, there ean be no doubt that a Legislative Council. would cost. 
a good deal of money. We shall also have to fMC nll the implica.tions .:>f 
the creation of such a council. (Mr. V. J. Patel: "What about Coorg?"). 
1: am not discussing Coorg just now. The arrangements sanotioned by t.he 
Government of Indlia some months ago for Coorg came upon me as & 
surprise. and if I had a voioe in regard to Coorg I should have suggested 
a dH'ferent COUl'Be. We are ooncernedwith the present problem and I have 
1'0 douht that the creation of & Legislative Council for an a.rea of 2,7ro 
square miles. wit.h an imperial income of about 17 lakhs of rupees is cer-
ta::.nly carrying matters too far. 
Sir. the Committee gave full co.nsideration to the questJion as to what 

would he the best way of rin~n  this district into line with the Reforms 
and allowing it to participate in the benefits of the Reform Soheme. My 
Honourahle friend Mr. Patel seems to object to the words " benefits of tho 
liefnnn RChemc ". The Committee had two nltematives. The first. was a 
tro ~ or the creation of an Bdvi80ry board to the Commissioner adminis-
tC'ring this district. The Comm5ttee ruled it out on the ground tha.t peopJe 
were-Dot willing to consider that method of participation as satisfactory' 
Rnd tbllt the creation of an advil!lory council would not answer the politicat 
8ipirations of the people. The conclusion t.hey reached. was that this: 
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district should be transferred to the United Provinces. I may say, Sir, 
h,cidentally that the districts comprising Ajmer-Merwara were under the 
hdministration of the North-West Provinces bill 1871, and in advising 0. 
l"etro.nsfer the Committee were really suggesting the restoration of the state 
cf things that prevailed in 1871. The reo.sons why it was separated from 
the United Provinces have also been discussed at some length. They were 
more or less polit;caJ in their character. The GQvemment of India wanted 
to elevate the status of the Chief Commissioner of Ajmer-Merwaro. who 
Wo.s also Agent to the Governor General, and it was on this ground tha.t 
they separated this tract from the United Provinces. I think therefore 
that the suggestion made by this Committee that this area should be 
transferred to the Govenlment of the United Provinces is perfectly sound. 
flir, I ace from the evidence  which has been taken by this Coll1lIlittt'.e 
that there was a certain amount of disinclination 011 the part of the locnl 
iuhabih1.nts tQ accept. thd merger of this smaller province into the larger 
I·rovince to which it once belonged. The Committee therefore suggested 
that a decision should not be taken till there was a change in local public 
op:nion and they a.dvised that this step should not be taken for the next 
two years. That period is now over. Sir, I am entirely at one witb my 
Honourable friend Lala Duni Chand when he said this small administra-
tIve area should not be left in the cold., that it should be brought into the 
general scheme of Reforms, and that the people in that area. should have 
R vo:ce in the mo.nagoment of their own affairs. I think, Sir, that the 
solution which has been suggested by the Conunittee is sound. The 
Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman tqld us that tho Goyernment of India 
corresponded with the United P1'Qvinces Governmont and that the latter 
refused to take over this area as it would be a ba.d bargain for them. Sir, 
there is absolutely no ground for not effecting the exchange provided it 
h desirable in all other res·pects. If the United Provinces Government 
C'omplain that on financial grounds they cannot undertake to administer 
t.his area, and if it iH a deficit district, that certainly is a reason for the 
Imperial Governmellt to give them an assignment for this purpose. We 
are now spending money on theso districts and I do not see why the 
Gqvernment of Indio. should not make an Ms.ignment provided all other 
cohditions for tra.nBlfer are satisfied. I therefore think that the announce-
ment., which the Honourable the Home Member has made thltlt, there is 
I.bsolutely no prospect in the future of revising the decision which they 
have come to, is far too peremptory and requires reconsideration. The solu-
tion of the problem is really to make an assignnumt if necossary to the 
United Provinces and transfer this administrative area to the Government 
of that Province. The result. of it would be that the people of Ajmer-
l\:Ierwara will have representatives in the Legislative Counail of the United 
Provinces and all the benefits of this administration will he  available to 
them. They will have educational instituiions tho benefit of which will 
be equally shared by Ajmer-Merwara. They will have the officialfl of the 
United Provinces running this administration. They must be taken out 
of the category of the scheduled districts. They need not depend upon 
the Government of India to be ruled 68 a legulabion porrince, and they 
would form part of a progressive province. Sir, in these observations I 
om fortified by the opinion of one of the most important witnesses. eXI\-
mined by the CODlmittee who after elaborating his views slIoid: 

.. Its hest interests, therefore, demand that it. should be inenrporated with an 
advanced provincl!. In my humblo opinion, it wnuld not lose its individuality bv its 
aRROciation with t.he United Provincos. for individuality is a matter not. of mi.chinery 
of I'dminjstratjon but. of mental a ~ moral r ~ r  of B people, and luch resources, 

• 

• 
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I am apt to think, will r«.'8ive great.er development with increased opportnnities of 
educatioo and associatioD. Ita advlUltag.eou8 position, being the centre of arteries 

ar~yin  life and activity to the different parts of the great and hiHtoric province of 
RaJPutana, and also 8S forming a pJ'incipal link in the chain which connects life in 
Northern India with thllt in the'Southern, would nl"ver' allow it to be 8ubmerged 
under any reactionary and prejudicial forces operating in 8 province administered from 
a place ao far' away frj)m Ajmer as Allahabad or ~ o  particularly 80 when the 
~ e ra  t~e rai ~ y  the a!r service and other mr-nns of s ee~y ~ ni ati  have, 
If not anmhdated hme and dlatance, rc!duced t e ~ factors to theIr mlDlmum importance. 
On the contrary, 1. 'am of opinion t.hat while it would enjoy an the advantaJ.ea and 
benefttl that an advanced alld big provihCle must provide, the peculiar POlltioD of 
Ajmer·Merwara would e~ re for it 80me privilegtlswhich would be found speciall)' 
suited t.o.ita requirements. II 

I may perhaps inform you, Sir, that. this witness is no other t.han my 
Honourable friend the Mover of t.hiM Resolution. I would suggest for his 
consideration tha.t. the proper eoul'IIe for hnm :and for us also is to press 
(Iii the Government of India for a revision of their decision, If neoessary 
the Government of India should make such fina.ncia.l adjustments a.a would 
6nable the United Provinces Government to merge' this area in their 
prQvince. This is a solution that. I would suggest for the consideration 
of this House. I therefore, think, Sir, that nly Honourable friend Sir 
Alexander Muddiman should ma.ke another sta te en~ and should give us 
the aasura.nce that this question will be reoonsidered from the poiDt of 
.. iew that I have just mentioned. Th:s area should not be left Qut of the 
Deform Bcheme; it must be brought within the a.dzninistrative arrange· 
!Dents prevailing, in the United Pro in es~ And I do not seo why m:v 
Honourable friend is so posWve in his statement' that the decision reaoheu 
by iheGovernment of India will not be:'revised in the near future. 

I can understand, the feelings of" my rie ~~ N awab Sir Abdul 
Quaiywn, in. rE:\gard to this matter. In Bupporting this Resolution" he 
haa I am sure at the huck of his ·m;r.d the cl;!Oation of 0. l,egishtive Council 
for the North· West Frontier Province.. That. hus hcon,prolJost.d ill thd 
report af t4e committee Jf which my friend, Mr, Bray, was the President. 
eIther requests from other ~a er a d i istrs~i s under the Government 
of India for being brOught under the opcrl.lition of t i ne~o is  scheme and for 
ko increasing asso~iat on of the people with the administrat,ion are also bound 
to be made, and I tJliDk therefore the wh!)le question requires 0 milch 
mor.e deta.iled consideration from the Govern.ment of Indio. than Lhey ha.v!.> 
given to ,ihis subJect ,It ma.y be that in' regard to t.his suhjf'ct of Ajml.r. 
Merwara. my Honouro.ble friends, opposite hav€} taken the trouble to· come 
tQ a decii;ion from wb;;ch th(lY' refuse to budge. I dQ not. lmow; but wha.t 
! am considering is whether in rt~ ard to, all these minor administrations 
. which are now under the direct od ini~tration of the Government of India 
the iime has J\Ot como fqr tbe consideration of the subject Q!I to the way 
in which they would bring these ndministrtttions into line ~s early as possible. 
,'1 hope that. the Honourable S!r. e ande~ . Muddiman will give us an 
:o.silUrance that he would reconSider t.he declslo1;l. nlrca.dy come to. 

Sir Bari '8mp CIour (Central. Pro ~ es  Hindi Divisions:. Non-
Muhiuntriit.dBn): Sir, I should hketo add one short pomt to 
the 'sPeeGh made by' my mend, Diwan Bahadur Ra.illBChandra RBO. 
It is admittedly a' faot that the United 'Vrovinco8 refused to take 
Ajmer and Merwara.: because. : it is a dcfieit ro in~e  The 
d8ftoit is met from' the central, revenues, IWd, t ~ Honourable 
the Home Member is perfectly right in sl\ying tha.t when the defi1)it ia made 
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good .by the central revenues the Legislative Assembly will have something 
to aay rega.rding the expenditure of the money which it provides. Now t 1 
wish to ask the Honourable the Home Member to .consider this proposition. 
The smail province of Delhi is also a deficit province (laughter), and' the 
Central Government pays for its upkeep. We have adjoining Delhi the pro· 
vince of Ajmer-Merwara, another deficit province, though the deficit is not 
so large. I wish to suggest to the Home Member the advisability of con· 
siderf'tig the amalgamation of these two Imperial appanages and making • 
th.em a really good appanage for the Imperial Government. It will reduce 
the cost; it will fo.oilitate the administration of the two provinces; a.nd I fur-
ther submit it will then be possible to estublish a small Legisla.tive Council 
for the two combined provinces; and I have no doubt that if this is done my 
friend, Mr. Har BilnsSarda, would be perfectly satisfied. I therefore sug-
gest, Sir, that the Honuorable the Home Member should not lose sight of 
the fact that merely because the United Provinces have refused to receive 
the present offered to them h.y the Imperial Government that is the last 
and only solution of the question. Other solutions Ilre equally possible and 
equally feasible, and therefore I ask the Honournble tht1 Home Member not 
to lose sight of this fact. 

Mr. Deputy President: Before other Members rise to speak, I would 
remind them tha.t.the Resolution before the Assembly is that a Legislative 
Counoil be established for Ajmcr-Merwfl.ra; I think some emphasis has to be 
laid on that. 

Jlau!vl Abu! Eaaem (Bengal: Nominated Non-Officia.l): *Sir, I venture 
to rush in where better m!3D fear to tread. I bog to move as an amend-
ment that the words "and the North-West Frontier Province" be added to 
the Resolution. 

Mr. Deputy :president: I am afrn.id that is outside the scope of the Re-
solution. The Honoura.ble Member can speak on the nesolution. 
Jlau!vi Abu! J[uem: I beg to submit, Sir, that if Ajmer-Merwara is 8. 

martial province so ,is the North-West :Frontier Province; if Ajmer.Merwal'a 
is governed by the ~ oroi n Office so is the North ..... West Frontier Province j 
and if it has supplied a la.rge peroentage of warriors for the war, so has the 
North-West Frontier l'rovince 111so supplied a large' number; and in many 
respects the two provinces, I think, go together. 

II:r. Deputy President: 1 1111\-e pennitted the. Honourable Member to 
SPtlak on ~ e Resolution if he wants to. 

Sudar V. N. lIrtutallk (GlIju.rat and Deccan SaMars and Inamdars: 
Landholders): Sir, I confess I am quite ignorant of the province of Ajrner-
Merwaro. and I am not entitled. to pass all.Y opinion on tbe present question. 
But to me it appears that these small I"Hhldnistrations have become like 
footballs in some respects. When they nr~ t  , be attached to provinces the 
provinces do not want them; when they atl attached to the Imperial Gov-
ernment the Imperial Government, do not look to their conveniences and 
rights; they do not ·enre· for them and do not give them any help to venti-
late their grievances. The only modest representation that Ajmer-Merwa.ra 
ha.s got is the small voice of my friend who has moved this Hesolution. 
My own vieW" is thnt it is t,ime that the Government made up their mind 
either to give these provinces something either by way of a Committee or 
by way of Q smell Council-call it a Qouncil or a District Council-but I ---------_ .. _----_ .. _-_._---_.---...... _ .... ,_._-_ ..... _---.. _ .... - ~ ... ---. 

• Not oOJ!l'ectei ill the HODouraLle. Kember. 
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think some way of giving expression to their views ought to be found and 
this policy of football should not be resorted to. I myself feel that the 
province is too BDlall to have 0. Legislative Council-perhaps the name will 
be misapplied if it is given to such a small unit as that. It is merely half 
the district from which I come and I shall therefore only request Govern-
ment to consider this question favourably and if Government are prepared 

• to consider the question favourably I request my Honourable friena-to 
withdraw his Resolution at this stage and bring it up before the Assembly at 
a later stage. (Lata. Duni Chand: •• It will never be drawn in the ballot, 
again. ") It is no use, Sir, mincing matters in this way and making these 
people feel that nobody is caring for them, I hope Government and the 
Honourable Mover will come to some agreement on this point and the ques-
tion will be solved in a very satisfactory manner so that there will not be a 
feelin!! in the minds of the people of Ajmer-Menl'ara that they are not 
cared for either by this Assembly or by the Government. 

Bat Bahadur S ••• Singh: I move, Sir, that the question be now put. 
The motion was adopted. 

lI.&l S&bJb Bar BUu Sa.rd&: Sir. I must acknowledge my obligations to 
the Honourable the Home Member for having so kindly given me an oppor-
tunity of putting my Resolution before this Assembly, It was due to his 
kindness that I have been able to put the eaee for Ajmer-Merwara here. 
He has explained the circumstances in which I persuaded him to show me 

• this favour and I thank him again for this, 

The Honourable Mr, Ashworth said in reply to the case that I put for-
ward that it was easier in 0. non-regulation province to get legislation passed 
and to get old Acts amended than in R regulation province, If that were 
so, Sir, there would have been no rellson for Acts 40 and 50, years old still 
to stand intact on the Statute-book. In a non-regulation erovince the people 
have no voice in- the administration, Acts and Regulations never come be-
fore the public, and consequently I fail to see how it is easier for the people 
who want amending Acts to be passed to get them passed. He also said 
that Ajmer-Merwara was something like a district and it was entitled to the 
rights of a district and not those of a province. I am afraid there is some 
confusion of thought there, District and province-these are relative 
tenns, What is a district? A district is a tract of land which is a part of 
a bigger tract of land called a province. If a part of the land is not part 
of B bigger administrative unit it is a province: it may be 8 small province 
hut still a province, and it is in this view that in Government reports Ajmer-
Merw8l"a is always described as the British province of Ajmer-Merwara. 
The Gazetteers also describe Ajmer-Merwara as 8 British province. And 
if it is a province it should have the privileges and the rights of a province, 
on ,whatever scale, in whatever circumstances, that may be feasible, But 
it should have something. The people of that province should not be de-

. barred completely from enjoying all the rights and privileges of a province, 
The people of a district are entitled to share in the rights of a. province. 
But Ajmer-Merwara is neither a province nor a district in that sense, and 
consequently it does not enjoy the rights either of a province or a district, 
If it were a district and part of another province, it would "hare in the re-
presentative Council of that province: But as it is not a part of anl. pro· 
vince it does not get 8 ahare, and if it is not to be a province it will not 
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have any rights of a province. Consequently as Ajmer-Merwara is and 
should be treated as a small British province it should have in some form, 
however modified, the benefits which the HeforD1s Scheme confers on pro-
vinoes. It was also stated that Ajmer-Merwara oonsisted of lstimrardars 
and Seths who had given grea.t assistanoe to the Government in mutiny 
days, and others, and that some of these people were too backward to 
understan'd the meaning of reforms and regarded the non-co-operators as 
some'sort of dacoits. 1 have lived all my life in Ajmer-Merwara and I have 
never known anyone in that province who regarded non-co-operators as 
dllcoits. I fail to understand how that information came to the Honourable 
getleman. Whether non-eo-operators had a following in Ajmer or not, 
whether their doctrines were accepted by the people or not, is another 
matter. But the people there hud and have sense enough to  understand 
what the non-eo-operators are. And if there are some Istimrardas in Ajmer-
Merwara, there are Istimrardas in Oudh, nnd if Oudh has got a represen-, 
tative Legislative Council which gives representation to lBtimrardars, there 
is no reason why Istimrardars in Ajmer-Me'rwara should not have the same. 
'l'here arc Seths who gave assistance to the Government. Very well, all 
the greuter reason that they should have some voice in the administration 
of their province. I believe it was also stated that Coorg is not a defioit 
province. Coorg is a deficit province so far as the administration reports 
and also the Inchcape Committee's report show. 

Apart from that the one point which has been rplaced before us is that 
Ajmer is a small place, that its financial resources do not allow of the 
establishment of a Legislative Council, that, it is a  deficit province and 
Government had to give 7 or 8 lakhs out of oentral revenues to keep the 
province going. 1 have to say that during the last two or three years that • 
position has changed to Borne extent. The deficit is not now so large, if it 
exists at all. Moreover, when even now when there is no ·representa..tive 
body to assist in the administration of that tract if the Imperial Government 
give this money and this House {passes it in the budget, what reason is 
there that this House should not give the . same amount of money to the 
administration there if the expenditure was to be oontrolled by a Legislative 
Council in a88ociation with the existing Government? Does the Honourable 
Member who opposed the establishment of a Legisla.tive Council on the 
ground that this House has to sanction 8 lakhs out of central revenues,:-jloes 
he mean that if the Government of India alone adminiBtered the district this 
House would grant this money, but if the people were also associated with 
the Government then this House would not give that money? The grant 
has to be given in any case, whether there is a Councilor not. That being 
so', there is no reason why that argument should be used against the grant 
of a representative  institution to Ajmer Merwara. 

It was also said tha,t a Legislative COlmcil for Aimer-Merwara would be 
a shadow and we were asking for a shadow instead of the substanoe that 
we now possc!lsed. I could not exact'y follow what ~ meant by that. If 
there is a Legislative Council say, of 20 Members, and If they have the same 
power to pass Acts as other Legislative COllD;<'ils have in the cue of the 
bigger provinces, I do not soo where the question o~ shadow and substance 
comes in. Ajmer-Merwara undoubtedly has a seat In this .Assembly. But 
this Assembly does not _ e is at~ for i~er er ara  All local laws and 
regulations are passed Irrespective of i!IS A'88Cmbly. ~e Me.mbe.r who 
. represents Ajmer-:Merwara in this Assembly can toke pa.rt, In legtslation for 
the o~e of the oountry, but for Ajmer-Merwara he is 88 good as nobody. 
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Consequently, having a. seat in the Legislat.ive Assembly i& not a. substitute 
for having B local Council to administer looal affairs. It has been suggested 
by' more speakers than one that the proper remedy for the state of affairs is 
to incorporate Ajmer-Merwara in another province, that the Government of 
India Bsked the United l)rovinces Government to take over Ajmer-.Merwara 
u.nd administer it, but that that Government refused the offer. The Govem-
ment of Indio. fi'OaUy deoided that Ajmer-Merwara should be kept as a separate 
entity. 'I'he fact is that Ajmer-Merwara has been kept a separate administra-
tion because of the political requirements of Rajputana. 'I'hat argument 
still remains. It has been said that the Commissioner of Ajmer, Mr. 
Lyall, in his evidence before the Ashworth Committee stated that questions 
came up in which the affairs of Ajmer-Merwara were so mixed up with the 
a1fairs of the surrounding Rajput States that thebcst thing for both Ajmer-
Merwara and Rajputanll was to have the administration centered in the 
hands of one perllOn, the Chief Oommissioner, wbo would be the Chief 
Commissioner, of Ajmer-Merwaro. and the Agent to tho Governor General 
for the Indian States. If the Government of India are prepared to accept 
that argument, and if they think that in order to provide facilities for the 
settlement ot questions which arise between the Indian States of Rajputanu 
and Ajmcr-Merwara, it is best to have that form of administration, we nave 
no objection. All that we w¥1t is this. As the administration is deficient 
in certainrespectls which have been very well put forward by Mr. Reynolds, 
all we want is that the people should be assoaiated with the Government 
of Ajmer-Merwa.ra, and tha.t will minimise the difficulties of the situation. 
If Government want to keep Ajmer-Merwara seperate in the interests of their 
. foreign policy, let Government do that. All We want is that there should 
be a sIIlall Council to assist the Government a.nd bring the views of the 
people before that Government. That is all. Consequently, I think, Sir, 
that no case has been made out why either on nna.ncial grounds or on the 
ground of the smallness of the aize of the province, it should have no 
Legislative Council, or that no benefit of t.he Reforms should be given to it. 
The one great wrong to whioh I have drawn the attention of the Assembly 
is that it is treated as a scheauled district; and, as I quoted from Mr. 
Bobhouso and Sir Courtney Ilbert, the Scheduled Districts Aot was intended 
for backward areas only. . Ajmer-Merwara is by no means a backward 
provihco. Why do you apply the Scheduled Districts Act to Ajmer-
Merwara? Why do you not have it made a regulation province 'I If it be 
made n regulation province under the direct administration of the Governor 
General in Council, then this Assembly, being a part of the Goyernment of 
India, will ha.ve a voice in the admin18tration of Ajmer-Merwara., and in that 
case this Assembly will pa.ss the Budget, and the situation would be quite 
different. (Sir Hari 8ingh (jour: "We pMS the Budget for Ajmer-Merwara,.") 
But in what way is it passed? Four days are given for the Budget of India, 
Qnd the Ajrner-Merwaro. Budget comes at the end. Is there any chance of 
di~ ssion ? If fl sepnmte Budget for Ajmer-Merwarll came up before the 
ASsembly earlier, if the Acts and ll.egulations came up one by one before 
the Assembly, it would bo' a different thing. However, leaving that a.side, 
lleo.ve it to the GovemmC'nt to consider how nnd in what way, effect could 
be given to the wish of tIle people-and not only wish but the rights of the 
people-'to share in the ( e it~ ~  ~ e Refo,l'ms .scheme. I regard the 
Reforms Scheme as a beneficial scheme, 'anP we want to sq,a.re in its ene tt~  
and, consequently ,the first thing tha.t I want, if the Honourable Member 
wo.uld very kindly oonsent, is to make it a regulation province. Let it be' 
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under him, let it be unaer tbe Home Department. Would he consent to 
that? I therefore press my ResolutioD. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Jluddlman (Homo Member): Sir, I 
really do not know what to reply to. The Resolution on the paper is that 
there should be a Legislative Council for Ajmer-Merw.&ra. Nearly all the 
speakers have passed that point. As I understand mv Honourable friend 
his real grievance is that Ajmer-Merwllil'a is a sched'uled district. Well: 
I do not understand how, if that is the case, he has not framed a Resolution 
recommending that Ajrner-Merwara should be dc-scheduled. It is obviously 
not a point I could be expected to deQl with on the actual Resolution before 
this House. Moreover, I fail to understand why the fact that Ajmer-
Merwara is a scheduled district makes any difference to the voting of its 
budget. I cannot understand how that arises. I may be wrong. l\fy 
Honourable friend's real grievance therefore i~ something that he does n(;t 
put in his Resolution. That is the first point. 

The second point is this. Do I understand my Ronourable friend is 
not in favour of the union of Ajmer-Merwara with the United Provinces? 
My Honourable friend Diwan Ba,hadur Ralllachandru Hao said that I have 
given a very curt' and peremptory answer on that; but surely, Sir; you 
cannot expect me to give a very fullnnswer on a matter which is not raised 
by the motion before me. The Government of ndi ~ did consider very 
seriously whether Ajmer.Merwara could not be amalgamated with. the 
United Provinces; and the United Provinces did not merely ohject-I did 
perha.ps deal with the ma.tter 0. little cursorilY in my previous specch-they 
did not merely object because it was a deficit province. 'i'hey said it is 
I.L bad bargain altogether-that it was a notorious fact that Ajmer-Merwara 
is subject to famine. They also said:-I ani sure my Honourable friend 
will be sorry to hear it-that er er~ ara wns not up to the standard 
of their districts, and they would have to layout Capitlll before they would 
be able to raise it to theirstBlldard. It WitS on these grounds thllt they 
objected. Therefore my ;nonourable friend, Diwan Bnhadur Ramachandra 
Rao, is not quite right in thinking that it would be all right if this Assembly 
merely gave a grant to the Unitod Provinces to COver too annual deficit; 
you must put up money by way of capital, you must put up· a little mOTC 
money in the way of improving things. 

Diw&D Bahadur •• Bamach&Ddra :aao: May I ask, Slr, whether the 
Government of India intend to make those very improyernents which, the 
Home Member it! now suggesting? 

The' Honourable Sir AleUnder Kuddlman: I was not making any 
suggestions for improvement; I merely oi to~ out what the nit~d Pro-
vinces Government .said and was rebutting my frIend's charges that hIS argu-
ments oan hardly be said to have been disposed of in a ~s a  and peremp-
tory manner when it was not raised under this eso tio~  If my Honour-
able friend thinks that the right remedy is to transfer AJmer-Merwara. back 
to the United Provinces, I suggest that the proper course would have been 
to table an amendment . 
. Now, Sir, t ~re is a ~ ird point .. I was looking into ,the papers e~ardin  
his motion and I find that a certBlD d es ttt e~ an .oplDl?n; he 
wat! a Sub-Judge apparently in t e er ~e ara  d t atrat n~ t may 
be my Honourable friend i$ ~ iar with hun. lIe 118S there stated-whep 
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this very question was raised before him and he gav() his considered 
opinion-speaking of Ajmer-Merwara. that: . 

.. its small size, Us small population and its geographical position preclude th. 
application of theae principea in matters of government which may and will be adoptell 
in the aa~ of bigger provinces." 

Has my Honourable friend recognized that quotation? 

BIl Sahib II. BarbU.. Sardr.: I can explain it. This was long before 
this Legislative Assembly came into existence-when there was no question 
of a ~e is ati e Assembly. 

The Honourable Sir Aluander Jluddlman: That may be. It may have 
been written then. but the arguments used have not been changed by the 
creation of the Legislative Assembly. I really do not know my Honourable 
friend's real mind. It was his opinion at one time that Ajmer-Merwara 
should go to the United Provinces. His opinion now is that it should have 
a Legislative Council of its own. Now does he really wish to press for this? 
(An Honourable Member: ·,Yes".) M.y Honourable friend is quite cap. 
able of saying so for himself. The fact is there has been no cast-iron, 
I·eremptory disposal of objections. There has been a very carefully consi-
dered examination on the part of Government,' This is undoubtedly a 
difficult problem. You have got this little piece of country surrounded by 
a ring of ~ tana States, cut off from British India. You have the old 
connection my Honourable friend the Diwan Bahadur referred to, that it 
W88 admini.stered in the P88t by the United Provinces. You have got tho 
obvious difficulties of creating ·so very small an area. an independent pro-
vince. You have got to consider t,he financial difficulties. Thes8 things 
cannot be washed away. you cannot treat it a8 a sort of thing that. can be 
done by a stroke of the pen. Is it so clear that we have adopted the wrong 
course? Is it so clear that the House really knows what it wants in this 
matter? If there were a cbange in financial oonditions things might be 
different. It would be quite open to reconsideration if at any time the United 
Provinces were .prepared to take over this district. But are you wise to 
break up the thing that we ha.ve done-that is, to give a seat on this 
Assembly to an elected Member from Ajmer-Merwara? 
There is one other thing b(lfore I close. My Honourable friend . the 

Mover spoke rather slightingly of the services of political officers in Ajmer-
Merwara. Let me remind him that the very gentleman, an old friend of 
mine, the very person he quoted, and quoted with approval, was Mr. 
Reynolds himself, a distinguished member of that department. .In con-
clusion, Sir, I do ask the House before it commits to itself to the decision 
asked for by the Resolution to be sure that it has really come to that 
.decision. After listening to the debate with the greatest attention and the 
greatest desire to discover what was the wish of the House in this matter 
1 must. confess l have not arrived at any definite ~ sion on the point. 

Mr. Deputy Prealdent: Resolution moved: 
.. That this Assemhly recommend. to the Governor General in Council that he wiD 

be plealed to establish a Legislative Council for Ajmer-Merwara." 

The question is that that Resolution be adopted. 

Bat S&b.lb •• 'lIarblla4 fllf4a: As t ~ H0J10p.ra.ble the lIome e ~r 
hal kindly li\aid ,  ,  •  , 
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Mr. Deputy President: Order, order. 

The ARR(·mbl.y divided: 

AIIt!y, MI'. M. S. 
Cimmllll Lall, MI'. 
D1l5. Pllndit NiJakalitha. 
Dam Chand, Lata. 
t o~ a i  Mr. '1'. C. 
Govind Das, Seth. 
Hulab Singh, Bardar. 
Hari l'ruad Lal, Rai. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Ranguwami. 
Jelliani, Haji S. A. K. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 

AYES-26. 

Kazim Ali, Ahaikh·e.Chatgam Mauh·j 
Muhanlmad. 

Kelkar, lir. N. C. 
Kidwai, Shaikh ~ r Hosain. 

Abdul Mumin, Khan 
Muhammad. 

Abul Kasem, Maulvi. 
Aiyangar, Mr. K. Rama. 
Alimuzzaman Chowr.lhry, Mr. 
/u,hwQrt,h, Mr. I!:. H. 
Badi·uz·Zaman, Maulvi. 
Bhore,  Mr. J. W. . 

NOES-41. 

Bahadur I 

Blackett, The Honourable Sir Ba.ii. 
Bray, Mr. DenY8. 
Clarke, Sir Geoffrey. 
Clow, Mr. A. G .. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Dalal, Sardar B. A. 
Fleming, Mr. E. G. 
OOUI', Sir Hari Singh. 
Grahmn, Mr. L. 
Hudson, Mr. W. F. 

The motion  was negatived. 

Lohokare, Dr. K. G. 
Mohta, Mr. J'amnadas M. 
Misra, Pandit. Halkaran Nath. ' 
MU1·tuza Sahib Bahadu, Maul vi 

Sayad. 
Patel, Mr. V. J. 
RH.nga lyeI', Mr. C. S. 
Samiullah Khan, Mr. M. 
Sarda, Rai Sahib M. Harbilas. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khan 
Bahadur. 

Shafee, MBulvi Muhammad. 
Aingh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Synmacooran, Mr. 

Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
Lindsay, Mr. Darcy. 
Moir, Mr. T. E. 
Muddiman, The Honourable Sir 
Alexander. 

Muhammad Ismail, Khan Bah.dur 
Saiyid. 

Pal, Mr. Bipin Chandra. 
Raj Narain. Rai Bahadur. 
Ramachandra Bao, Diwan BahlMiur M 
Rushhrook.WilliamR, Prof. L. I. 
Sastri, Diwan BahRdur C. Y. 
VisVfmatha. 

Singh, RBi fiahadur S. N. 
SykOR, Mr. E. F. 
Timkinson, Mr. H. 
Yakub, Mauln Muhammad. 

Kr. Deput.y PreB1dent: The Standing Finance Committee will not meet. 
This House now stands adjourned till 11 O'Clock to-morrow. 

The Assembly thon adjoumed till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
the 25th Febnu\ry, 1025. 
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